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G RED CD,0SS CAMPAIGN IS STARTED
rriSH BIG GUNS PREPARE FOR NEW OFFENSIVE IN FLANDERS

on Oesel Island
■

Italian Front to Be Scene of Big Battle—-German Successesustro
y EXPECT BIG BATTLE ON 

AÜSTR0-1TALIAN FRONT
HIGHLAND COMPANIES ON TREK REST BY WAYSIDE

mmilnÆ *zm
wÊmmMæ

m w" A* £, Heavy Artillery Fighting in Julian Sector- 
Austrian Attacks Fail—Italian Success 

in Brestovizza Valley.

mM :A. m■M ■%

The text of fhe Abatement

“On the Tremtdno and Camia front* 
there was considerable activity by our 
reconnoitring patrolls. Enemy attache 
in the Lagartna, Adsia and Fella Val
leys fanted.

“There was a lively action of a lo
cal nature by the infantry along the 
entire Julian front. On the southern 
slopes of Monte Rornbon we captured 
prisoners in a successful surprise at
tack. Between Oastagnavizza and 
Selo 6, raid by arditti on the enemy 
lines brought us other prisoners.

Tn thé Brestovizza Valley large 
parties o.f the enemy, protected by 
bursts of violent artillery and ma
chine gun Are, approached our lines, 
but were driven back. Near 1 >okav.tc, 
after lavish artillery preparation, ex
tending from west of Flondar to the 
sea, the enemy made an attack which 
was completely broken.up. The enemy 
left prisoners in our hands.”

London, Oct. 15.—Preparations ap- Italians.
- reads:llery Actions Predominat

ing Feature of Last Two ;- 
Days in the West.

patently are being made along 
Julian front of the Austro-It 
theatre for another big battle. Iifjfhe 
Brestovizza*. Valley and on several 
other sectors the artillery on both 
sides is engaged in heavy fighting, and 
there also have been sharp reconnoit
ring encounters.

In the Brestovizza Valley a Strong 
attack by the Austrians was broken 
up by the Italian machine gun fire, as 
likewise were attempted attacks from 
the west of Flondar to the head of the 
Adriatic Sea*. •

Rome, in an official statement, re
ports 'heavy fighting took place yes
terday along nearly the whole Julian 
front, the Italians withstanding vio
lent local attacks by the Austrians, 
launched after extensive artillery pre
paration, the war office announced to
day. Sharp reconnoitring encounters 
occurred at various points, in some 
of which prisoners were taken by the

ian
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MACEDONIAN FRONT

Allies Active Near Seres 
| , Where Some Prisoners 

Are Captured.
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endon, Oct. 15. — In Flanders no 
Itary operations on a large scale 
e been attempted, but the big guns 
carrying out reciprocal bombard- 

its of great violence, -like those 
oh always precede the starting of 

The British
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ENTHUSIASM UNBOUNDED 
FOR BRITISH RED CROSS

an infantry offensive, 
troops have carried out several suc
cessful raids, in which severe casual
ties were inflicted on the Germans 
and prisoners and machine guns were 
tsfcen.

After the lapse of two days, the 
heavy artillery duels have been re
named between fhe French and the 
Germans on the Verdun front, espe
cially to the north of the famous Hill 
344. Also on the Aisne front there 
is. considerable artillery activity.

The entente allies in Macedonia are 
keeping up their harassing tactics 
against positions held by the Teutonic 
allies, daily throwing heavy bombard
ments against them or launching in
fantry attacks of considerable pro- 

The latest of' these Utter

ENEMY FLEET REFUSES BATTLE 
WHEN OFFERED BY RUSSIANSORDER CUT IN 

com PROFITS
Enemy Warships Are Kept Out of the Gulf of Riga, But 

Russian Forces on Oesel Island Are in 
Full Retreat.o— i .

:x
Massey Hall Scene of Unparalleled Patriotic' Demonstra

tion as Third Great Drive Commences—Loÿ North- 
cliffe and Mpjor Bishop, V.C., D.S.Off 
Cheered vto Echo as They Rose to Address
the Enthusiastic and Representative Gathering.

---------------------------------—

»r partions.
. operations has been carried out ny 
. Scottish troops, who raided the Vil- 

: laee of Homondos, near Seres, and 
r captured 143 prisoners and three 
‘ chine guns.

- The B
f Issuedthis evening, says:

“Later reports show that the nam:
Ï her of prisoners we captured in yes

terday’s raid Southeast of Monchy io 
Preux was «4, including two officers. 

“A hostile raiding party was re- 
[ pulsed last r ight in the Shrewsbury 

Forest. On the ibattle front the ac
tivity of our cwn and the enemy’s 

I artillery continues.
I tillery has also shown more activity 
| during the day in the neighborhood of 
I. the Lens ar.d Nieuport sectors.

"Aviation — Yesterday there was 
[ slight Improvement in the weather 
I and artillery work and photography 
[ wore carried out by our airplanes. 
I One and a half tons of bombs were 
I dropped on the Ledeghcm railway 
I Elation and hostile billets east of 
I Lens-

“In air fighting three German air- 
I planes were brought down and one 
I driven down out of control. Two of 
I our machines are missing.”

A British official statement, relating 
I to operations around Salonica, issued 
I tndnv T*p*a d r •

"On the Struma front yesterday, 
I Scottish troops very successfully raid- 
I ed Homondos Village, near Seres. After 

a sharp fight, 143 prisoners and three 
machine guns were captured, 
casualties were Tight.”

The following Rumanian communi-

-
London, Cct. 15 —The German of Oesel, at the head of the Gulf of 

.orcces which landed on the Island of Riga, *m. ?riday occupied Arensbun*. 
i iffiiul. - at the head of the Gulf of the dapttal of the ' Island, on Satur- 

iRiga, hajve captured Aremsburg, feaip- day, it wfas officially announced te
stai of the island, and are stjll pub- day by the Russian war office. Arons- 
suing the Russians at ^Various places, burg is on the pout'heen shore of Oesel 
Aiding the operations as far as pos- tiÇhnd.
slble are German cruisers and torpedo The northern group o_f Gertnan war- 
», oats, which have shelled coast bat- ships, the statement adds, di 
teries and towns- Attempts by the a torpedo boat squadron :>et 
Gennan fleet to enter the Gulf of Riga m, J?»n ’
Oesll a°ndrDagf Islandr^weverr^ë HuSL mval forced rolnforc^ the 

meeting with resistance, respectively, where,J,p<>rX
from the Russian land batteries and oeSl^'ind the war
Russian nava! units In the- latter ^fo^ces^tS’ an" Z

region the Gormans declined to accept “
battle, and retired in the face of the y -sieraay.
Russian warship». A third group of German warships,

. . .  consisting of cruiisers and torpedoAs yet no attempts have besn made bmt approached the southwest coagt
by the Germans to effect a landing on of Qesel Island and bomVoarded unim- 
the coast of Es.homa and harass the py^,^ parta of the coast. German 
right flank of the Russian army, and ^ubr)Mi rings were observed at various 
neither has any effort been made to thnes and places in the Briltlc. 
penetrate the Gulf of Finland, the German naval aerial forces are sup- 
waters of. which are heavily mined- porting the land forces on the north- 
and will require h.ravy mine-sweeping ern and southern sections of Oesel 
operations before a nan^al demonstra- is]a,n<l. Further miovemenits of itflie 
tion can be made against the import- Gorman, naval forces Into the Gulf
ant port of Reval. of Riga, the statement says, are cov

ered by the long rahge artillery of .the 
Russians from Oesel Island.

The .landing of the Germans has

Dominion Fuel Controller 
Meets Assistants in Im- 

; ** portaitt Conférence.

i

me,ma-

f
.. .

ritieh official communication.

. /
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MAY STOP HOARDING atched

If enthusiasm means ' dollars and were given by the Maple Leaf Quar
tet, Frank Oldfield and Arthur Blight. 

Prayer’for Soldiers. 
Archdeacon Cody opened the 'meet

ing with prayer, which was a sup
plication, for all those on active ser
vice, on land, on sea or in the air, 
for those in hospital, administering 

. . to the wounded and for those now in
will cry m vain for medical assistance, tia^mrig wherever they are placed. 
NOt a wound but will be healed, not 

Shattered limb but will be given 
expert attention, not a lonely mdan 
in No Man's Land but will be heard 
and the sufferer carried by willing 
hands out of danger and into quiet and

in the

McCue Will Secure Supply for 
Ontario — Off to 

Washington.

and the great mass meeting incents
Massey Hall last might speaks for 
what Toronto will do during the next 
throe days, not a British soldier on 
the battlefields in any part of the 
world where war is being waged now

The enemy ar-

An important meeting was held in 
Ottawa yesterday in regard to' the 
coal situb-tion, not only in Ontario, but 
thru out the entire Dominion. Among 
those present were Fuel Controller C. 
A. Magrafh, Assistant Fuel Controller 
H. C. McCue. Assistant Fuel Con
troller Peterson, Alphonse Racine, fuel 
controller tor the Province of Que
bec, T. W. Kerr, fuel controller for 
Nova Scotia, and H. A. Harrington, 
assistant fuel .controller for Ontario.

Draft regulations regarding limiting 
the dealers’ profits, wholesalers' and 
brokers’ profits, and measures to elmfi- 
rrate the hoarding of fuel were con
sidered! at length, arid will shortly be 
incorporated in an order-in-council.

In connection witlh the Ontario sit
uation Mr. Harrington stated that the 
data obtained from the questionnaires 
sent to Ontario dealers by him were 
placed in Mr. ilflcCue’s hand's and he 
left last night Hr Washington, where 
he will make every effort to secure 
the coal required to see the province 
thru the winter.

Mr. Harrington returns to Toronto 
this morning.

Sir Edmund Walker, chairman, said 
it was the fourth year of the war and 
the third time that an appeal had 
been made by the British Red Cross. 
The ne eus of the British Red Cross, 
he said, were as much larger this year 
than .last as the demand was greater. 
The British Red Cross was the friend 
of all, not only the allies but to a 
wounded German was help given when 
necessary. It was carrying on in all 
parts of the world and its demands 
were consequently enormous. “People 
have said that the appeal of the Bri
tish Red Cross has put Toronto on 
the map, and it must stay on the map,” 
he said. “Each year you have given 
more than was asked,” he continued, 
“and with the province we should send 
this year $2,000,000. That would be a 
very proud thing to do. It is one of 
the most effective means of helping 

Ao win the war.”
Sir Edmund read parts of a letter 

written by a wounded soldier who 
lauded the efficient work of the Bri
tish" Red Cross.

“The eyes of the whole empire are 
6nd the next three days will 
laid. He did not believe the 
,cpst of living this year 
lie any difference in the am*

a

..I."

resit and comfort.
With hundreds unable to .gain ad

mission the Immense hall was filled 
'to capacity with 3000 people long be
fore 8 o’clock, the hour for commenc
ing the third drive in Toronto on be
half of the British Red Cross Society. 
When Lord Northoliffe appeared on 
'the platform, having come direct from 
his special train Which conveyed him 
from Washington, the applause which 
greeted him was loud and long. A 
splendid demonstration was also ac
corded Major A. W. Bishop, V.C., D. 
S.O., M.C.

Among those who were seated on 
the platform were Sir Edmund Walker, 
chaiimaji, British Red Cross Appeal; 
Col. Noel Marshall, president execu
tive committee, Canadian Red Cross 
Society; Mayor Church, Premier Sir 

Surgeon-General 
Ryerson, Major-General Logie, Col. 
W. K. McNairght, Sir Robert Falconer, 
Hon. T. W. McGarry, Hon. Dr.. Pyne 
and Archdeacon Cody.

Name of “Toronto.”
It was a memorable night, a meet

ing which will be remembered for 
to come, and it proved that, as

LORD NORTHOLIFFE,
Chief speaker at the inauguration 

meeting of the British Red Cross 
campaign, at Massey Hall last night. 
He told o< the work of the Red 
Cross at the front, giving incidents 
rfoni his personal observation*-

OCCUPIED ARENSBURG./S’
Petrograd, Oct. 16.—German forces 

which landed on the Russian Island (Concluded on Page 10, Column 5).

MICHAELIS’ DOWNFALL 
APPEARS INEVITABLE

Our

FRENCH SHIP BLOWN UP,
MANY PERSONS KILLED

^Concluded on Page 7, Column 1).

POTATO PROFITS 
ARE TO BE FIXED

Two Hundred and Fifty Lives Lost on 
Medie When Torpedoed, German Chancellor Target for Socialist Attacks 

and Is Subjected to Adverse Criticism 
By the Junkers.

upon us 
tell.” he 
increased 
would ma 
ount of Toronto’s contribution.

Mayor Church received a long and 
loud ovation. ' It was his pleasure to 
welcome to Toronto Lord Northciiffe, 
he said, and then he showed that To
ronto had a brilliant record in its 
activity for the successful proseeu- 

He believed the Red 
the best managed oconiza

tion in the world, and that it should’ 
have the support of every true Bri
tisher. “Toronto’s heart,” he said, “is 
with the British Red Cross and where 
her heart is there will her treasure be 
also. At a meeting of the city council 
today the sum of $125.000 was voted 
for the British Red Cross,” he con
cluded amid applause.

hundredLondon, Oct. 15. — Two 
and fifty lives were lost when 
steamer Medie was torpedoed Septem
ber 23, in the western, Mediterranean, 

Reuter’s despatch from Paris.

William Hdnrst,ENEMY CALLS MEN 
OF FORTY-SEVEN

the

[There Will Be No F*ritoe- 
Fixing, But Consumer 

Will Be Protected.

*says a
The explosion of the torpedo de

tonated the munitions in the ship's 
There were more than 3503 

board the steamer, in-

Copenhagen, Oct. 15.—It is believed 
that tihe political situation which has 
arisen because of discontent in some 
quarters with Dr. Michaelis, the im
perial Gennan chancellor, will reach 
a* crisis before the reichstag reassem
bles in December. Dr. Michael is re
mains in Berlin conferring with reichs
tag leaflets and his personal advisers, 
endeavoring to find a solution of the 
situation, but according to advices re
ceived here he does not seem to realize 
that his own position is endangered.

The socialist newspapers continue 
to point out his failure to exercise 
any effectual leadership. On the con
trary, they Say, he has permitted him
self to be buffeted blither and thither, 
now by the pam-Germans and now by 
the reichstag majority, which have 
wrested from him one grudging con-, 
cession after another.
/The chancellor's biggest blunder, in

the eyes of the moderate press, was 
his rehabilitation of the independent 
sooialsts by his disclosures concern
ing the mutiny cn German warship», 
thereby driving the socialists into op
position, which many persons believe 
■will unite the tiwo socialist wings into 
a powerful radical opposition, 
the. plan-Germans say that unless Dr. 
Michael is is alble to rule the situa
tion with a stronger hand he had 
better resign.

years
the needs of the society become great- 

does the generosity of Toron-

cargo.
passengers on 
eluding soldiers and prisoners of war.

Germany Also Summons Mili- 
* tary Unfit for Active 

Service.

Ottawa, Oct. 15.—In the course of an 
interview today Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
Dominion food controller, said that 
Yhile it is not proposed to fix the price 
of potatoes, the ’’spread” between the 
price paid the producer and that paid 
by the consumer will be fixed, 
means of fixing the spread and licens
ing dealers thruout the country the 

, food controller will be in a position to 
’control the potato market to as great 

»n extent as is practical.
When asked concerning oleomargar

ine, the food controller said the state- 
ments made by him in Montreal last 
Yeek had apparently been misunder
stood. He pointed out that he was ex- 
Pressing his personal views when he 
■sid that this article of food should be 
sdmitted free. Whether they would 

i ®**t the approval of the cabinet re- 
mained to be

er, so
to’s citizen»1 meet up to the increased 
demand. Great moments were experi
enced when the hero aviator told of 
the help and sympathy and care that 
is taken of the men wiho fall wounded 
in action; when Mayor Church an
nounced the city’s gift as $125,000; 
i when t»rd NorthfcUff e, told of I he 
honor which the very name "Toronto" 
has in England and at the front, and 
more than once the immense audii- 

overfl owing with patriotism, 
one man, waved handker-

tion of the war. 
Cross was The Medie was a French vessel of 

She was built in 1912 Trid Even4470 tons, 
her home port was Mars H'.os.

1

By BRITISH CRUISER SINKS;
mine- sweeper missing

Copenhagen, Oct. 15.—Germany has 
extended military service to men 47 
years of age, and is calling up those 
who have heretofore escaped service 
on account of military unfitness- The 
army already included a large num
ber above the legal limit of 45 years, 
on/the ground that altho nobody 

. above that age could be mobilized, yet 
no requirement existed for the dis
charge of a soldier reaching that age. 
The new regulation calls to the colors 
all exempts born after September 8, 
1870.

»

I
AUTOMOBILE RUGS.London. Oct. 15.—An admiralty state

ment, Issued tonight, reads:
"His Majesty’s mine-sweeping sloop 

Begonia. Lieutenant Commander Basil 
S. Noake, R.N.. is now considerably over
due and must be conadered lost, wit^ a^I
h8'H'fs Majesty's aimed mercantile cruis
er Champagne, Acting Captain Percy G. 
Brown R N . in command, has been torpedoed and sunk. Five officers and 51 

. men were lost.’’ _______________________

Received Great Ovation.
In introducing Lord Northchffe, Sir 

Edmgnd Walker referred to him as 
_ who has achieved much on behalf 
of the British empire in its hour of 
triai, and when the distinguished 
visitor arose to speck the entire audi.

Now is the time to outfit with motor 
comforts. The season is approaching 
when the drily north winds will be 
felt in driving. The Dineen Co.. 140 
Yonge street, is prepared to supply —* 
all wants in fur driving coats, leather 
gauntlets, auto rugs, auto daps, et*., 
at very moderate prices. ____________

ence, 
arose as
chiefs, and cheered to the echo the 
distinguished speakers and their re
marks. , . . , „

Under the leadership of bergt. Sa
vage the 109th Regiment band enliv
ened the meeting by rendering patrt- 
otta*- airs, and other musical numbers

one

(Concluded cn Page 4, Column 1 ).
seen.

“The Wounded Look to You” 
British Red Cross Appeal f ; $500.000

ve fillers,
applied in 
$8.00. To- $500,000525
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FUGHT-UEUT. BOYD
\ is REPORTED KILLED

MERNER IS CHOICE . 
OF HURON TORT

S,RPHIPPEN WILL ACT 
IN C. N. INTERESTS

PAGE TWO ScUNITED HOTELS CO. 
BUYS KING EDWARD

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
REPORT FOR WEEKSERVICE BUTTONS 

IN FOUR CLASSES
Call* Union Government Arrang*m«nt 

One to be Proud of.

to
night at a commemorating dinner o
Periey^e^to theTew Canadian

2SS" r^ve^ayaheld'the
nî^Ta? waS to have union govern
ment. We are all out to win the " ar 
and any government that will carry 

that policy will have the support 
of * everyone, both in England and in 
Canada Sir Robert Borden with a 
great effort has been able to accom
plish the task of forming a ution gov 
ernment. The result, I believe, wtli 
be highly satisfactory to Canada.

tion,
Bank Employe, atFormer Imperial

Headquarters, Had Been Miss
ing for Some Time.

Ro^WnTco^'foSy missing*.

reported

<$ . ' : £ ‘ |
Will Carry Banner of Win-dwt ; 

War in Fight for South | 
Riding.

Donations Received by the Ontario 
Branch From AH Parts of the 

Province.

The Belgian Relief Fund (Ontario 
.branch) report for the week $1385-18, 
making a total to date of $106.749.(11.
Among the eutoecrlplions were: 
of Elgin Patriotic Association, $»»«• i
W. A. Dang ton, $100; Nerwrcastte -------- ——

IMPROVEMENTS plashed
eon. G. L. Griffith A Son, Stratford. _
Sir Joseph Klavellc, each $50; Leigh- _i” 1KS5S.y' 2ÏÆ I The Devonehire Hotel Will Be

each $35; A. E. Dyment, M. McLvugh- I Built at Conclusion d
Itn, each $30; Mrs. E. F. _v ' prance In 
Katrine Station, Mrs. Jas. eacj1 of War. summer
$15: Raebono Womens Institute^ J. came safely
and E. L. W.. OakviUe Womens Pat- ------- ;------ “ru the battie of
rioUc League, Sir Mm. Meredltn, w. I result of negotiations which Lj00a in septem- _________
J. Baesett, M.H., John Mitllken, S.ra-th- - , on for the past three j^r, 1915, and was I Mackenzie
roy. Red Cross Society, Jzvrvie, Rich- have been going „ f | OWT1eQ mentioned by Sir yr Phippen as their member
ard- Wlitoon Canadian Co.. London, weeks, the King Edward Hotel, owned J for H ' s e arbitration frhich
each $10. , . . Ly -the Tomato Hotel Cp.. and known R :fi1 hoard ? E Canadian

One thousand dollars was sent to foremost hotel in Toronto, has j d «allant. con- the value of the $60,000,
the canal boat timd, the work among, as t United Hotels duct-" Later he FI Northern stock that the government
refugees under the supervision of Mrs. changed hands. King transferred to the Royal Fly irin'- under the legislation of last

as arrr&rs
£Swi"SLl”0I> ,o B'w” **«— "tstV1 s“*dS izrussSJif .nLarge and valuable consignments of prise arç: Lieut.-Ccfl. W. S Lmn t n employed in the head office I slr wmiam and Judge Fbippen a™ W
new clothing, quilts, boots, etc., were o[ w s. Dinnlck & Co, and Mr. A. H. u >ng ImperlaJ g^k. His brother is choose a third arbitrator. If th y
received from Stratford Belgian Re- MK8 of A. H. Martens & Oo., m>w in England, where he is attacheo tQ agrree upon a man to_act
lief Society, and from Fbrdwich, Martens or ^,e Royal Flying Corps- arbitrator one will be named by CWet
sweaters, blockings and underwear; brokers. _ . America Ft-Lt. P. B. Boyd. Justice Cassels of the excheq
also from the Alton and Melville Red I The United Hotels Co. chain of ----------------- ------------- court . wln„
Cross. Mrs. Thos. Deeming. Toronto, operate» perhaps the largest ctain rvTTWtinN IS Judge Phippen pra,cticed tew in Win
Snelgrove Women's Institute, Geor- ,TOtels in the world. Thera are DypL£X EXTENSION 1» ____ nlpeg and was appointed to the bench
glar. Chapter LOTUS.. Meaford; Fer- hranohes in many cities hi North Am. j N1TEI y ABANDONED by the Laurier Government He left
lus Women's Patriotic League; Miss I erica, and good examples of <-he cte»» I DEFINI I tX.1 A***1 ^ ^ become solicitor for the
F. Gladstone, Midland; Miss M. Hem- 0f houses operated are: Cojmaugm --------- Canadian Northern, a poeltion he has
dricks. Trenton; Mrs. C. J. Campbell of Hamilton; Seneca ?L n P Ontirio Railway and Municipal Board held ^ to the present 
and Miss 4. Chafllis, Toronto. IN. Y-; Utica of UuUca N._^. Ontario rt y to Let the There is difference of opinion at Ot

The next consignment of clothing or.adaga of Syracuse: Hobart Treat. Approves Byl tawa'as to whether the max”1»™
to Mr». Adamson will be sent about jf Newark, NJ.; Tutweller of Birm- Matter Drop. limit of price the government will put

ingham. They also have numerous —— . ,„micloali bn the Canadian Northern stock will
other hotels in the United States. The Ontario Railway __morn- be $10,000,000 qr $15,000,000.

The King Edward Hotel trtU be Board made an «"M*?CIty The government has decided to have
nmerated as an Important link In the I approving the bylaw of rbp r'nnadian Northern board undls-

“"'""“I s

At^er imjueat^held5 SoT^^f
night in connection with the death of I the latest addition to the onam 6. Fairty, or the cay nontem- I have been paid, the government wlilPercy Cbrnlsh in the RMeptionHosplt^ ^ ponction that it wlW ^^^f ment, pointed outsat reorganize the board, appointing a
on Oct. B, Coronter W. J. McCollum I . Rtronsrest ports. It Is (plated extenroom JZ.*. mARt rnimber of new men.
I^airr'a^en^o “e1? between ^a^ '£*$’ ^ ^t^hteT The city Atpraeentthe

?,U,rcatesd d&hTed8fn‘Sfe^epuon ^e United Hotels Co. of America's haddeeided JmtR ^Sn IZrt by three mem namely —
^ys!*ïnd^IwSsnntiieI^^iy0was^brtng^,e^ j nee<f8- The -----------hire Hot.. fÆ ^ tdbuiOd a ^

leased to the undertaker tmrttiitii6 United! Hotels Co. of America tbereby saving $.263,700. I operating management of the
name of Dr Claire ^«^f^icument are behtod the Devonshire Hotel pro. othera who appeared were A. E The opera^^ wlll ^ continued 
PltalcTaTre8l|îd not sV th"1 certifka?,. The plans for tiite immense ^ who rapros^ In the management of the
and It was alleged that his signature had lLuCture, which is to be erected on estate, and D. D. Tteta, or f1"1* d
bien foT^d ll”r, however, it was dis- l-^^ of the Yonge Street Arcade. I The M-tter stated tiiat owing | rc«<l. __

sssaw"s.“æszssv&æ £££~ «st.'-îsk~
StssMseragS Einr allowed to sign a death certificate I v<>se <>f thfi» war. | view of these mots
Dr Claire testified that he had given in- - Lleut.„C* Dlnmick, who is a ddrec- proved the bylaiw.
structlons to the students to S1gn Ns ^ 6he United Hotels Co. of Am. ------------------- -------------

i^î^ «rt,obnUtof%heeamstUution I ^[ca, admitted that the hotel had 
of which he is superintendent that he did J ^hangfed. hands. , -fs ssari”ÆKfflï* fr$. ssr-»;-
srv*s?s.'«SS ST...«*„ «... t-,1*.
Son ofThe kidneys. Devonshire. 1 am satisfied itatapri Be Called to Serve Anywhere.

—--------------------------hotel will be a paying proportion m
COL. WILDE TO COMMAND Toronto If .property managed. W« ^ the heading of “Oiftoere

HOSPITAL. „ I have promised the ^""onto puMic Available for Service Under the MiM-
, flret-class hotel, and as the Devonshire __ Act,” the Ottawa militiaLondon, Oct- lB.-Col. F. C. Wild» ^ndt be started dt^rbnent has sent a special order

has been appointed to the command of hostyitiea we considerod i q Toronto dietrtct headquarters. The
e Canadian Kitchener Hospital at | able to operate the King Edward as a ^ declares tihlat under the provl-

ftrSt.ctass inoUtution^and aa^an im- laoOT the Military Service Adt at 
, portant link In the United Hotels Co. offlcen} of active roEKtiai must re- 

LIEUT. ROSE TAKEN PRISONER, j 0j America chain. I port for service under their respective
London, Oct. 15.—Lieut. J. B. Rose I .j.t 5S undenstod that there are ce- ^tesses or cfia.tm exemption as laid 

of the Canadians is reported a pri. 1 formalities In connection with tne j ^own f<>r civilians. Militia officers
of war at Stamm Lager. Dipt- purchase which are yet to be con. i come within the terms of the pro- i -d Que 0eL 15.—Hon. C-

eluded, and these may hang fine 1OT | cIsOTVa<tIon will therefore comply « Huntingdon, ««, ^ * >
two or three months. Definite an* h do not dlatm exemption, and J. Doherty, minister of Justice, ad
aourtcenient is also made that the din» further instructions as to the dressed a gathering of 1000 people here
hotel wiU be ur.der new managemen 1n wndah the services of tonight. He had come to bring * theand be reorganized thruout. I such 0,«c^lJ^‘nb!s ^'‘bTmted: message “Win the war/' He expressed
MO RATF REDUCTION I Tai^OfficoW liable Hinder the act w-ho I pleasure at the formation of a union

NO RATE REDUV I Iv/n may volunteer to serve in the ranks | government.
FOR BREAKDOWNS w4u be seconded to their militia regi

ments and their seniority in the ac-
RITISH operations yesterday comprised heavy cannonading on the | Prope^yitCfoT G^in^Stâtiom ^ I “ VrhMeI ^^“t w^the^d^fnating

field of the fourth battle of Ypres, with the enemy nervously ana --------- ^ s-!bj“t tc^T^d their services Ijèlin^of the people of the Dominion
copiously replying. A break in the clouds enanled British aviators At the meeting of the property coni- “ ^ whatever capacity the txi that this was not a time for the con-

to fly eastward with their cameras and to take snapshots of the slough I mlttee yesterday afternoon an «W*1* ' M of the abPvloe may render I anuianoe of those things men called
of despond, otherwise called the new German positions. The British cation from the Imperial Oil Company =ecessary 3^3 provision will be made party .principles, which had so long 11 I 1ADITV Ilk Mil |U
dropped 3000 pounds of high explosives on Ledeghem station and on Ger- tc erect a gasoline station at tQ pregePVe their status as commis- I divided the people, and the govern- IIIHJylVl 1 1 VI lflLlIl
man billets east of Lens. South of Lens and southeast of Mohchy-le- I northwest corner o- Ban _____ sioned officers in the active militia as I ment, as it exists today, ___ _____ .
Preux, t'he Germans lost 64 prisoners to a British raiding party. Thus the Broadview avenues v^as , the indicated in sub-paragraph “a.” this, he said. The minister’s eddr /"'I AIM CYtlMPTIlIn
war is coming to life again along the peaceful, sluggish àarpe. The two„"retv tCel W offiXlf R was It was admitted yesterday by one was patriotic He not pretend VLAllU LAElflrllUll

«U -»1 00»,1™ „.=.=» o, rolling ,»o ,», ZXTmonber. «^2. SSSS. ITS X
Hat, regardless of the mud. that there were at present too many ya°r^Srlt waThls ooinlon tho tha» young men. he said, and he believed

such stations in the city. indicated the government was that the young men would understand
The enemy is slowly overrunning the Island of Oesel, at the entrance Aid. Hiltz, on the other hand, did clQGxlnK the way BO tbat there would I the situation and respond cheerfully

to the Gulf of Riga. The Russians set fire to Arensburg, the village not see that it made any, difference nQ toar to r utilizing the militia j and eagerly.
capital of the island, and then retreated. The feature is the immense to the city, and slated that in the o{fjccr8 wbere r thought fit. I It was no 'time now to aok why
force of warships that the enemy felt bound to employ in this minor mill- Amerieffii cities these stations were ------------------ ------------ Canada wan in the war continueri Mr.
Ury operation. beauty sport atong the streets, in MIUTARY APPOINTMENTS. Doherty. Today a^l realized .that (ten-

* 1 ***** marked contrast to the store fronts. _____ I was at war for her own heritage,
„ _ , _ . _ , . ., . - . . , . The reduction of the street lirhting rv arvrvnirt.tmen'ts and promo- land that it was a ftgfht for the self.

The jpos-sesslon of Oesel Island helps the enemy in his plan to gain gel^ice Cf the Hydro rime up for were announced yesterday after-[ preservation of Canada,
control of the Gull of Riga. He has a great many important objects in dlscusslon. Aid. Maguire asked by “0™ y 1 .The feeling that we are fighting
view by tills operation. He can strike northward and gain control of whose authority on Saturday the uieut -Col R K. Barker to be sec-1 against the aggreasive power that
the FUnnlSh coast, where he expects a welcome from the long-suborned lights up in the northern section of Qn<J in" command of 1st Depot Bat- wanted a place in the sun," he eaio,
Finns. He can attempt to barter Belgium for land at the expense of the city were turned off on every talloni c.OJt., with rank of major In 1 “has replaced the feeling that we wore
Russia, if the allies consent to a peace conference. He can attempt to second block. C E F ’ j doing something generous when we
secure control of the Russian iron mines In this region, if the allies oust Commissioner Chisholm said that Capt p c Stanley. M.C.. to be .vent to war in 1914. We threw more
him from Lorraine. He can hold a pistol at the head of Petrograd. Its he did not know that this had been company commander in 1st Battalion, .ban our hats in the ring: we put
capture would only rid Russia of a nuisance in the form of a cosmopolitan ncne- and could n.ot state who had 2nd C.O.R. . Canada. In the ring; we made Canada
captu a y ._OQlr,_„ „nH . Th_ 1nas nf p.tr„-r.H undertaken to do it. — Lieut. H. C. McLean to be captain the lawful prize of the conqueror: and
population, part German-speaking, and all idealist. The loss of Petrograd, Apked ^ Ald. Graham if the Hydro to A.M.C. Training Depot No. 2. ,f that be true—and surely no one can
besides, might rouse the Russian spirit again, and Russia Is dangerous made any reduction in rates for the Nursing Sister Kathryn E. Ryan question its truth—then if that line of
when roused. Nottuj&ô better could happen, persons familiar with Russian time that service was discontinued. app<yinted to staff of convalescent d-efence which our boys are holding
and human nature,ys&y, than for the enemy to advance into that last cither from break-downs or other rea- bomea -.heir share of. were broken, and the
Country. A Vl " sons. the. property commissioner in- capt. G. A. Bates detailed for spe- British fleet smashed, this Canada that

formed the committee that the cur- crr duty in office of A.D.MJ5., Torontp ve threw into the war as the stake in
rent was obtained at the rate of so district. _ the game would not be ours for long.’’
much ptr light per year, and no re- Ch.pt. *E. R. Frankish, AjM-C . ap- Concentrate Thoughts-
auction was made for the time the potn'ted to Toronto mobilization cexi- it was necessary to concentrate the
seivice might be discontinued. tre; aJao Lieut. E. A. A. Howard, thoughts of the people on winning

On motion, the committee decided a.M.C. the war, said (Mr. Doherty, and the
to ask the board for a grant of $100 Major D. D. R. Eppes, Canadian transition from thinking to action
for additional lights on Willard av- railway troops, reinstated in C.EF. was not great.
enue. Western avenue, at the bridge, while undergoing medical treatment. He was glad to oe able to say that 
Kennedy avenue and the corner of Ciapt. J. E. Montgomery, A.M.C., the win-the-war measure was due not
Bloor and Yonge streets. transferred from C.M.F.C. to C.EF.; to one party, but to the men intimate-

also Capt. A. A. Fletcher, A.M.C. iy associated with both the great par-
Lieut. F. J. Sneilgrove appointed to ties» who had felt it necessary.

AJd.C. training depot with rank of Canadians are in thie critical war 
captain in C.EF. • by choice, ar.d cannot be in the war

Lieut. C. J. Cooper. L.AA.C., at- and mnke no sacrifice- 
tached to Toronto ArtiUen’ Brigade. ..&(J j ^ not here to trJ- to gloss 

Ciapt. H. S. Burns. Capt- A. R. Me- tbls Military Service Act,” he
Donald and Lâeut- E. A. Broughton eaid -and for which, by the way, I 
appointed for duty m militai > con- t;m not here to apdlogize.” 
valesc en t homes T
EwîU wTliJAR»»» anarchy subsipes,
pointed to staff of Toronto mobiliza- PETROGRAD REPORTS
tlon centre.

Lieuts. N. C. Wallaice and W. A.
Dyment appointed to forestry and 
railway construction depot. Toronto 
military district.

:gy
Learns Choice ofOttawa

Mackenzie and Mann for 
Arbitration Board.

iS HuTo Be Operated Under Direc
tion of United Hotels 

of America.

i ofOfficial Announcement Sets 
Forth Who May Wear Mili

tary Insignia.

" Blnow
killed in action, 
enlisted with the 
48th Highlanders 
at the outbreak of 
war and went
overseas with the 
15th Battalion. On 
reaching England 
he was granted 
his commission 

went . to

Clinton. Oct. 15.—J- J. Merner 
Zurich, who has represented the 
ing sine* 1911 as a Conservative* in 
today unanimously nominated aa q 
win-the-war candidate in South § 
on at an open convention held un** : 
the auspices of the Costrvatiive As* 3 
ciatSon in the town hall today.

The candidate, Harry Eilber, M.LA : 
cf South Huron; H. B. Morphy, MF. ; 
of South .Perth, addressed the gath. i 
ering and were enthusiastically re
ceived. /President Harry Horton et 
the Conservative association was Jb 
the cBalr.

Mr. Horton, in opening the meet- 
ing, explained that the convention, 
should not ibe considered a Conserva
tive convention- The political situa- 
tion had changed with the formation 
,.f a union government. In view of I 
this it bad been decided to throw I 
open tho convention to all elector*.

Mr. Memeris name was the only one I 
placed before the convention, and jjijlH 
was tendered a fine reception when B . 
he arose to address the gathering; ïi 

Criticises Opponent.
“I believe X see in the face* of all 1 

present that >*ou realize the gravity 
of the situation confronting Canada.” 
said Mr. Merner. after thanking tha. l 
convention, for the nomination. He j 
proceeded to deal With his opponent,-* 
Thomas McMillan, the Liberal can®. 
date, without gloves.

He had heard is said by some that 
Sir' Rolbert Borden was a cruel Pres*.
1er, because he proposed conscrtpttflij 
“Anyciie who knows him knows i$î 
is just the opposite," said Mr. 3#^

“Sir Rolbert was over toFraaoo

da•£SOLICITOR OF RAILWAY $6.
i* 0VISITING RULES Government Will Put Frank 

Cochrane at Head 
of Line.

■

Officers, Judge and Registrar 
Make Regulations' Govern

ing Trips Over Border.

the
lighof 1915. Only One Survivor Reported

From Torpedoed Steamer
obi

B>Ottavra! oT'lS.—It is learned that 
and Mann will appoint r.

of th# 
is to fix

Jbli
AH'is made that 

service but-Official announcement 
henceforth the issue of war .
tons wiU be for four classes. The classes
''/I—Buttons for men who have seen ao- 
tive sendee in France or on any otner 
allied front during the present war.

B.—Buttons for men who have seen 
active svrvlce in Bn5Ia.n0» . nc.—Buttons for men who l»-ve besn on 
active service in Canada and been hon
0'th—Buttons^for men who Pi^vioua 
themselves before medical boards Prevl5,“? 
to^kugust 1(1 of the present year and 
who were i ejected as medlraUy

Half a million buttons foe the four 
classes have been prepared by the de- 
partment of militia at Ottawa. .

It la probaHe that the issuing of toe 
first three classes of buttons » ill com
mence next week. All men in class D, _ 
which will include most of the A.K. 
men. will, if still medically unfit, receive 
their buttons about New Year’s.

The issuing of the new series of but
tons, each of which will be æcompanied 
bv an official militia department certifi
cate, is stated to make it oontrary to the 
regulations for toe patriotic or similar 
buttons to bo worn by any aoW'f1r„u ,„ 
he lias received a military certificate. 
The certificates and the new buttons are 
to be issued on application at toe dis
trict military headquarters.

Visiting Regulations.
The meats which Canadian 

are in class one under the Military Ser
vice Act must use In order to enter toe 
United States, were decided at a con
ference between staff officers. Judge 
Winchester and Registrar Glyn Osier, 
held at military headquarter» yesterday 
afternoon. , _ _

No man in class one can leave Can- 
adh up to Nov. 8, when toe issuing of 
exemption certificates commences, unless 
he reports to his district military head
quarters, applying personally, and sat
isfies the officials that he is going abroad 
for reasons considered important, rte 
will be given a permit to go abroad pro
vided he posts a bond for $1000 and 
leaves his photograph with military head
quarters, such permit not being good for 
longer than two weeks. When he re
turns to Canada he must report again 
to toe military authorities, so that his 
bond may be released. A man wtonot 
be granted a permit on his own bond.

Men who are in other classes than 
CI.^ one can get a passport for three 
months.

__ Charles Gordon' London, Oct. 15. , „
of Philadelphia Is the only «urvivor of 
a steamer (name not given) which 
was recently torpedoed without warn
ing. The vessel sank within, a few 
minutes. Among those lost were one 
American, John Hildred, of Newport 

one' Porto Rican, and five Fi.ll-

go
for
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eLABOR MEN WILL 

CONTEST RIDINGS
ado
ion

ver
cry,
ofDeclare They Will Not Toler

ate “Saw-off*' With 
Either Party.

'are
of.
of
tonOct. 20. 16—All theiHamilton, Tuesday, Oct. 

talk of there being no election cam
paign in Hamilton appears to be with
out foundation. In conversation with 
a number of labor men yesterday they 
assured a reporter for The World that 
they would have a candidate in both 
ridings and in no instance (would they 
tolerate a "saw-off" with either party.

nor.
and saw the Canadian boys in 
t flinches, and it was his love 
them, and his love for Canada 
the British Empire which prcti 
this législation, because he saw t|a.: 
need of reinforcements ”

Pleased With Union.
Mr. Eilber, who was warmly re 

ed, said that at the end of this 
islature he will have served 21 ; 
as representative of the riding. 
Intimated that he would then, 
out.

A8K FOR RULING. • bloi
roi

men, who «
Thi

at na’
Co]
Wi
priiThe announcement that some arrange

ment might be made by which T. J. 
Stewart, M.P., (would be returned for 
West Hamilton witTvyut a fight does 
not fit in with the plane of the inde- 

Walter Rollo

Mr. Morphy reviewed the record 
tihe Borflen government, showing' 
great work at the outbreak of toe i 
and since.

Tl
Dr. pendent labor party, 

will oppose Mr. Stewart whether or 
not Lieut.-Cod. John I McLaren drops 
from the fight.

Another musical triumph was achieved 
and further laurels added to the crown of 
Bruce A. Carey as a conductor as a result 
of the thirteenth annual concert of toe 
Elgar Choir In the Grand Opera House 
test night. The progratn was a varied 
and difficult one ahd too much praise can
not be given to Mr. Carey for his taste 
and discrimination in selecting it '

Assisting the choir was Arthur Hack- 
ett, one of New York’s rising 
tenors. While Mr. Racket! d< 
possess the range and volume that Paul 
Althouse, who sang with the choir in 
1916, is gifted with, nevertheless, he 
captivated his audience with a Remark
ably clear and sweet tenor that swung 
in magnificent - undulations.

The choir, which numbered slightly 
_ _ one hundred voices, showed the re
sult of painstaking study, hr all their

er.ee Lucas and dedicated to Conductor 
Carey and his choir. ' -ys'

Men eligible uodtP the Military. Service 
Act are either flocking to the local ar
mories to go before the medical boards or 
presenting themselves at the postoffice to 
report tor service, or file their exemption 
claims. Contrary to expectations the 1st 
suing of the proclamation has not result
ed in any great rush.

Up to noon yesterday there were 60 re
ported for examination of which about 50 
per cent, were placed in category A3. 
During the afternoon there was a much 
larger rush, however, and the doctors had 
their hands full until late in toe evening. t3rhe postoffice authorities did not have 
it., pvnprted crowd, &nd th® clçrks in charge ^vod an "easy day. While "5 tofor- 
mation is being given out to the press, it 
was ARtimated by tin authority tha.t out 
of every ten reporting stven file claims for Exemption, tous leaving three for 
overseas.

INCREASED RATES 
OPPOSED IN I

ii

DOHERTY DEFENDS 
UNION MINISTRY

ovei
sent
mt
thei
who
mei

MILITIA OFFICERS
MUST ALSO REPORT

Railway Commission, Si 
at Calgary, Hear» Som 

Strong Protests.

Wh;‘a
POLICE AS FARMERS.

■Thirty-four policemen were at work 
yesterday at the '^College Heights ’ 
farm at the old Upper Canada College 
grounds, and from remarks of Deputy 
Chief of Police Archloald. a bumper 
crop of potatoes will be yielded. The 
policemen of the different divisions 
early in the (spring volunteered to 
assist in the war production cam
paign by helping to work the land on 
their day off duty each we*. The 
police planted potato seed on’22 acres 
of land, and yesterday afternoon tho 
first of the crop was dug up- When 
the police took over the land they 
estimated that they wôùld get 12UÙ 
bags, all of which will be equally dis
tributed among the hospitals and 
charitable institutions.

con-
Mimster of Justice Opens 

Campaign With Speech 
at Huntingdon.

DAY OF PARTIES PAST

In Order to Win, People Must 
Concentrate Thoughts 

on War.

eemyoung 
oes not the

T
A1
the
find— The prlCalgary. Oct. 16. 

case heard before the hallway f 
mission at its sitting tex^ay vr»| 
connection with the advances on 
rail rates that went into effect 
September 1. Boards 0$ trad«| 
other organizations are asking! 
the tariff Te disallowed and rafil 
are being called upon to iurnisnq 
tffication for the increase |

Commissioner Scott acted as ca 
man, and Commissioner Mclea» 
with him. George Stephen, for 
CNR W. Bowles for tne L.r 
and A. E. Roseve for the OT 
made brief arguments. MeerttogJ 
they were justified in mlalntainiag 
arbitrary difference between rat" 
the all-rail traffic and those <m 
and water traffic. Mr. Stephen ur 
that they could disregard water e
petition^

æ Î5 SÇWraise their all-rail rates. The 
miss loners enquired wbethertoe ot 
ponies were seeking the increase W 
toe ground of the high cost of ora 
a tion, but would maintain that JB 
were entitled to raise the all-rail M
whenever the rail and water^ m
were advanced. They <Lm-etition 
could disregard water <»tnpetul2" 
not. according as 0p
Campbell, in a shorl t
the advances very 
of toe Calgary board of tfade.

A. E. Boyle. 8ecr®‘ary tbe^oSiï,ofÆ •çjj-t-
^oaroftl^rot-classenfro^t, was 

°iS?. PsTeph°enPrro^
studied the situation »îldc^C^2 
the conclusion that 1»difference between the all

roil and water rates. ffi

ra
th
to
mover SO
tre

J
theof the _ 

Brighton. pa<
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soner 
burg, Germany.

j. WAR SUMMARY j.
“I am glad to feel tonight as 1 am 

the people of Canada feel, that theTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED sure

B
dist:
COU1

D.

ve:
coà373 Reported Saturday and 

358 Begged to Be 
Excused.

*

eup|
cuffi
nei*!'
fur.

According to official returns announced 
last night Toronto city men who filled 
out application papers on Saturday under 
the Military Service Act nearly all applied 
for exemption from service. Of 373 pa
pers filed at the -Toron*- poet offices on 
Saturday S58 asked for exemption and 
only 15 were of men ready to report for 
military trailing. .

The authorities of toe Ontario regis
trar's office point out that In order to 
have ail the 85,000 applications expected 
from Toronto Military District filed by 
the specified date of the proclamation 
(November 8) they will have to be re
ceived at toe rate of about 3600 a day. 
It is also stated that toe Class One 
men whe send In their application papers 
at an early date, especially if -they are 
applying for exemption, wiU have a bet
ter ard longer hearing when their cases 
come before the tribunals, as their claims 
for exemption will come up at toe open
ing sittings of the tribunals before the 
rush.

Announcement is made that the hear
ings of the exemption tribunals will be 
open to the public. Also that no cross- 
examinations will be allowed by the gov
ernment representatives on the tribunals.

It is stated, that the letters to be sent 
by the Ontario registrar's office to the 
hemes of men who either report for1 ser
vice or apply for exemption will be 
"registered." The men expecting such 
letters mus» leave a written order with 
Cither their relatives or those in charge 
of the lodgings they live at authorizing 
them to sign for them when brought by 
the postman. It is also pointed out if 
such a" letter is lost the responsibility 
will have to be borne by the class one 
man concerned.

No figures were available by the post- 
office authorities to show the exact 
number of aplicaiticn papers filed on 
Monda

proper 
and the

TO PAY FREIGHT COSTS 
UPON FISH FROM 1

Ottawa, Oct- 15. —The naval 
is considering the adv 

of paying th<4 transportation 
on the cheaper grades of iwa 
the Atlantic coast to the centrai W 
vinces, thereby giving dealers 
interior an opportunity to seouffjj 
supply of cheap fish. ,|

Thi« action would slmlj»VW
that taken with regard to the 
coast and. while effecting a sav 
the consumer, would also t-ite 
eliminate waste of these fish 
now occurs owd-vg to the lax* <« 
ket for them.

ment

* »**

"French cannonading sounds ominous.
. is fit again for service. The cause of liberty was in 
yJand June than the world was then aware of, accord-
s__ A German plot to reduce France to the lmpotency

itself with the outbreak of disorder both at the

The FrenchThe protract 
army, after its cr 
greater peril I test I^a 
ing to Lçon SD 
ot»Russia tmly d ied os 
front and behind the Frknch lines. The news was withheld until the plot 
was suppressed. The purging of France and other allied countries of 
German influence continues. It will enable the allies vigorously to prose- 

Politicians. who protected naturalized Germans and cos-

-

auder
1

cute the war.
mopolitan financiers, will sink into oblivlpn, according to the allied press. 
The entry of the United States into the war has produced the vigorous 
measures against the German propaganda.

CANADIAN j- 
CASUALTIESi

LIBERALS TO MEET.

Assistant Whip Calls Members to Dis
cuss Matters.

*

Winter lias not stopped the fighting on the Julian front, as seen from 
the determined fighting in numerous local combats. The Italians cap
tured prisoners on Monte Rombon: they carried out numerous sharp raids 
fronr Selo to Castagnavizza. This important sector, a breach of which 
would turn the massive barrier of the Hermade, -Is an anxious front, for 
the Austrians, 
thither.

s
of Liberal members will INFANTRY.

Presumed to have died—Act-
Corp. AV Brown, N. Vancouver, F. 
lette, Montreal: A. Teale, W I'101*
Sa»k.: T. Clayton. Vancouver, to 
Dennis. Burgeesvtlie. Ont.: LWUL 
Lester. Caisaoa Life Building. Tor— 

Otimaciie, Sault Ste. Marre, t] 
228184 J. P. Mltcheson, 271 weiQ 
street, Toronto; J A. Lebtenc. ^ 
View. Ont.: Lence-Vorp J. vvueoo,.» 
lanora R R. No. 1. Ont. _ 4L

Wounded—Lieut. W. Hoey. M. 
tend: Lieut. A. G. Donald, Lyons^j 
N. S.; Lieut. C. E. Traek, lurmcewj

:A mee tir.g 
be held at the rooms of the Gercerai 
Reform Association. Toronto street, 
on Thursday, having been called, by 
Q. C. Hundman. ML.A., assistant Lib
eral whip In the Ontario Legislature, 
when matters “vital to the interests 
of the Liberal members" win be dis. 
cussed.

It was stated at the parliament 
buildings yesterday that Hon. N. W. 
Rowell, K.C., is no longer a member 
of the Ontario Legislature, that when 
he became president of the council in 
the new union government he automa
tically ceased to be a member of the 
Ontario House. It was further stated 
that it -will not be necessary for him 
to resign his seat.

The annual meeting of the General 
Reform Association may not be held

m
t

ihe Austrians. Cadorna therefore directs his celebrated worrying tactics 
thither The enemv. on his side, annoyed the Italians by sending large 
parties'forward in the Brestovtzza Valley. Altho protected by bursts of 
violent gun and artillery fire, these fell back under Italian compulsion. 
The enemy, after making a lavish display of gunfire, attacked the Italians 

Lokavac, between Flondar and the sea. _ The attempt felled, for the
enemy had a complete breakdown.

* * . ♦
has summoned to the color's men of 47 years, or all men

w.
but they said the total filed 
» doublé that of Saturday and 
proportion claiming exemption 

was again extremely high.
A total of 849 applicants came before 

the Toronto mobilization centre yester
day. Thirty-six were enroled with the 
n.E.F. as follows: C.O.R., 11; York and 
Stmcoe Foresters. 11; Engineers. 1; No. 
’2 Forestry Depot. 7; U. of T. Co., 1; 
'liiilary Police, 3; Special Service Co.. 1; 
Hospital Commission, 1. The Royal Fly
ing Corps enroled 64 more men.

Corporal H. J. Forbes, Royal Flying 
Corps, who was admitted to the Military 
Base Hospital on Oct. 11, with influ
enza, Is mow reported to have meningitis. 
His home is m Newark,

ay, i 
aboutDestruction Caused by Disturbances 

Has Waned in Past
Month.

was
that the

near
* Petrograd, Oct. 15. — An official 

statement has been, prepared indicat
ing that the destruction caused by 
anarchy reached its height about the 
middle of September and is now on 
the wane. The disorders chiefly' of an 
agrarian character, totaled 267 in the 
first half of September, as compared 

Mr- with an average of 78 for the same

HAZEN FOR WASHINGTON.Germany ,
born since 1870. and if the drain continues she will soon be summoning 
Um surviving veterans of that campaign. Some of them, indeed, are 
serving in her higher command. She is also again combing over the 
medically unfit, including the maimed and the halt. The new British shell 
tire Is responsible for bigger disabilities in the German ranks than appear 

The 400,600 German troops in uniform who can-

s.
Ottawa. Oct. 15 —It is practically 

certain that Hon. J. D Hazen will be 
appointed Canadian high commission
er in Washington, sn office which, it 
is expected, will be created very 
shortly. It is understood that

SERVICES.

Reported' dead thru German
Lieut. V. B. MicNaMy. FTede

i
t

B
MOUNTED RIFLES.in the casualty lists.

net face the British fire, altho «till whole ot body and limb, testify to the until the date of the federal elections Htzen has been offered toe appoint- period in the early months of 
horrors of the British hurricane fire. is made known. meut. revolution.

the tiaattiIII—T. H. Large, Immcmay,
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C.D.V. small postcard size photos, 
full figure or head and shoulders, 4 
for 25c.
Floor, James St.

HOICE 
IN TORIES

EATON'S develop filme at 
Be per roll. Mail th< 
bring them to Camera Sec
tion, Main Floor.__________

. /j y » Camera Counter, MainOt Q .'iV
i a

Various Charming Moods:r of Win-Ütot
for South i

Soçks for the Army 
Man or CivilianReflecting Fashion in

The New Footwear Claims the Meed of Attention
Huge Clearance
of Imported
Blouses, Wednes
day, Half Price, , 
$6.25 to $30.00.

On Sale at 10 a.m.

• IIn the army particular 
attention is necessarily 
given to - the care of the 
feet. And every man 
sooner or later learns from 
experience that care of the 
feet forms no smal) part in 
his v physical fitness. A 
tight sock, for instance, like 
a- tight boot, can make a 
man irritable and nervous— 
many times he being uncon
scious of the cause. Wear 
comfortable socks. Get a 
supply Wednesday. These 
are particularly good lines 
chosen from a large selec
tion'for prominence. Thick, 
heavy shock absorbers are 
these hand-finished grey all- 
wool army socks, knitted on 
the machine and hand finish
ed. They are seamless, and 
have finely ribbed cuffs. 
Made from extra spft qual
ity fingering yarns. Price, 
per pair, 75c.

Men’s Plated Plain Cash- 
Half Hose, in plain 

black, natural or clerical 
are seamless and in

ig-
v*

■ J. Memer 0# g 
-enented the rid- 4» 
Conservative, w** j 
ominated as the I 
e in South Hur- I 
ntion held under 3 
Tostrvatbve Asso- I 
rail today.
■IV Ellber. iM.Lu4, 1 
B. Morphy. M.P. $ 
reseed the gath- 
huslasticaltv- re- % 
arry Horton of 
sociation was in

:><?nin@r the meet- 
the convention. 1 

ered a Conserva- 
political sltua-

th the formation___
lent. In view of J 
kided to throw a 
to all elector». " 1 
was the only one 1 

invention, and he 1 
t reception when | 
the gathering. 

Ipponent.
i the faces of alt 'll 
lalize the gravity m 
fronting Canada," ■ 
fter thanking the.8 

nomination. Hel 
nth his opponent, -1 
;he Liberal candi-3

g aid by some that 1 
N as a cruel Prem- a 
kosed conscription. 9 
s him knows he 1 

k" said Mr. Mer- -J 
fas over to France 5 
ian boys in the ’i 

las hfe love tor 4 
\ for Canada and j 
\ which prompted. :-** 
pause he saw the>8 
Ints “
Ith Union.
pas warmly recelv* k 
e end of this leg- "j 
pe served 21 years -a 
pf the riding. He I 

would then, drojykjj

» wed the record at % 
iment, eh owing tte 
iiitibreak of the war $1

For Fashion Insists That Boots and Shoes, Practical and Otherwise, Shall Sharethe-Vogue for, Long andSlender 
Lines, and for Wearing With the New Short, Narrow-Skirts She Advocates Low Shoes Equally With High

| IVES there a 
woiftan who 

■■■ would not de
light in the chance of 
obtaining a French 
blouse at half price! 
And here is a really 
golden opportunity, 
for included is a most 
wonderful array of 
styles, too numerous 
to describe. In the 
collection are Geor
gette, lace and crepe 
de Chine waists, 
adorned with Fash
ion’s latest mode in 
trimming—beads, sil- 

braid, embroid
ery, satin and touches 
of wool. The collars 
are in a wide variety 
of styles, including, 
of course, both large 
and small effects. And 
then, too, there are 

. • blouses with the new 
Nround neck 

era!—cOlîàrl
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grey,
medium weight. All sizes. 
Price, per pair, 50c.

Men’s Medium Weight 
Cashmere Hose, in plain 
black or colors. Also plain 
black with silk colored em- 

y broidered clox patterns. 
Seamless and spliced at 
places wearing first. 2 pairs 
for $1.25, or, per pair, 65c.

Men’s Finest Quality
Winter Weight Bibbed
Black Cashmere Half Hose, 
are made from selected Bot
any, double-ply all-wool
yarns, are seamless and have 
fine ribbed elastic-fitting 
cuffs. All sizes. Price, per 
pair, '85c.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.
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DC. It i« not only 
modish, but the mark 
of the true patriot, to 
wear pumps this year, 
and so save leather. 
So here is a pretty 
new shoe, with lines 
stitched to imitate a 
wing tip, which is ex
tremely smart. It is 
an Estonia model, 
made of gunmetal calf, 
sises 11-t to 7, and B 
to B, and one of its 
chief attractions is its 
uioderate price—ft JO.

B. 8 mar t in 
out, you may see 
from the sketch, 
hut the black and 
white drawing 
gives you no idea 
of the attractive, 
coloring of the boot 
above. In the new 
recede shape, with 

high Cuban heel, it is made of black 
patent leather, with grey buck top, 
and is beautifully finished with silk- 
worked buttonholes and grey pearl 
buttons.
quality. 11-t to 7—AAA to D, 
Price, $13.00.*

■: : D. Yet another 
edition of the smart 
sports boot of ma
hogany calf, with 
fawn buck top. In 
English walk
ing stylo, it has 
11-t inch heels, is 
bench - made 
Armstrong quality. 
Sises 11-t to t, 
AA to D. Price,

• $13.00.

hrfis Oê
1 1 t, and sev- 

ess styles. 
The eolprs include 

flesh, peach, 
y and purple. 

Wednesday, > half 
price, $6.25 to $30.00.

/
in

Y,o*
ft

navy, w A/
1er Bench-made Armstrongr

E. A new and most practical 
walking boot that is also immensely 
smart, with its black coif uppers and 
its buff buck tops, laced with invis
ible eyelets. The sole, though strong, 
is by no means heavy, the heel a 
comfortable 11-t-inch height. Sizes y 
11-t to 8, AAA to D. Price, $lt.00.

The Modes In New York Suits
Charmingly Youthful-looking, With Coats 
That Are Long and Slender of Line,
Collars Rolling to the Chin, and Skirts With 
a True War-time Economy of Width

collar and cuffs are of .seal. 
Price, $75.00.

Strikingly smart is a suit of 
brown velours with the straight 
front prescribed by Fashion, 
and a quaint long vest of tan 
velours, a la Louis XVI. be-_ 

low the waistline. 
The collar, cuffs, 
and pockets are 
faced with tan, and 
the navy buttons on 
the close - fitting 
sleeves give it an 
added chic. Price, 
$75.00.

Shawl collar and cuffs 
of grey squirrel give 
distinction to a suit of 
navy velours. This has 
a basque-like arrange
ment of pleats at the 
back accentuating the 
svelteness of the figure, 
and smart 
panels at the - side. 
Price, $75.00.

A wine-colored broad
cloth suit with collar 
and cuffs of mole-dyed 
coney shows a belt that 
is smartly buckled in 
front, rows ot buttons 
following graceful lines. 
Price, $50.00.

The O v
Depot

RATES Is there a “someone’' 
overseas to whom you 
send a weekly or a 
monthly parcel, and is 
there a . “someone” 
whom you wish to re
member at Christmas t 
Why, then, what more 
convenient medium for 
sending yonr parcels than 
the Overseas Depot t 

There, at the top of the 
Albert Street stairway, on 
the Second Floor, yon will 
find a most Interesting ar
ray of all sorta of nice 
things to eat, warm things 
to wear, and those small 
necessities and appliances 
so very welcome in the 
trenches.

Just give your order and 
the Overseas Depot will 
see that it la carefully 
packed and properly dis
patched.

tv Ato IN WES' r

F. Such a splen
did pump for wear
ing with spats, for 
it has nothing to 
prevent the smooth 
fit of the gaiter, 
yet rows of stitch
ing redeem it from 
absolute plainness. 
It can be obtained 
in vici kid, tan 
calf or patent lea
ther, and is pro
vided with a little 
suede strapping in
side the book of the 
heel to prevent slip
ping.
to 7, AA to E. 
Price, $7.00.

A. Converts to the comfort, convenience and
even VELTE is the word that 

best describes them, 
for, long and straight 

^though they are, coats show a 
slight tendency to grip the 
figure at the back. They are 
essentially practical, too, with 
their studied sim
plicity, their high 
rolling collars and 
absence of fluffiness.

And not only are 
the styles pictures
que,
materials and the 
new colors are be
coming as they can

hnission, Sitting 
Hears- Some 
Protests.

smartness of spats grow apace, and now 
economy advises them, so here are spats that of 
very truth will need no special pleading. They are 
beautifully cut and finished, fit with the greatest 
snugness, and are made of that latest thing in 
ehic fawn or taupe satin-faced beaver cloth. Those 
in the sketch are 10-button height, and are $3.75.

s

AL — The prlnpN) 
the railway ooi 

ttlng today wasj 
r.e advances on $ 
rent intp effect; Jj 
bards Of t ratio A 
ts. are asking fl 
plowed and rairOT 
Uon to furnish * 
[increase. 
teott acted as ch» 
ssioner McLean j 
[é Stephen, for J 
[es for the C.P. 
[e for tho G. TJ 
Lents, asserting tl 
U in maintaining 

rates

Others aie procurable as follows :—In fawn or 
taupe beaver cloth, 10-button, $3JO; in taupe or 
brown beaver cloth, 8-bUtton, $3.00 j in chamois 
shade beaver cloth, 10-button, $3.75; in white 
beaver cloth, 10-button, $3.00; in black beaver 
cloth, 10-button, $1.50; in black piped with white, 
10-button, $1J0; in black, 10-button, $1.50.

Sizes 11-t

Coats That Show Fashion in Most 
Altering Guise

Beauteous Wraps From the Grande Couture of 
Paris and New York, Most Reassuringly Cosy and 
Warm, Despite Their Slender, Lissome Appearance

O NEED to look at the little labels inside the collar.

Satin Comes Once More Into Its Own
Tl .) •

’Tis a Veritable Obsession in Paris, They Say,
Both for the Fashioning of Smart Gowns and __
for Trimmings, and lo! it Blossoms Forth 
Into All Sorts of Entrancing New Weaves

pearly glint of. Ijhe .qld-time . . 
new satins are distinguished 

; silks' which you can draw 
through the proverbial ring. So no -wonder they shojild have 
attracted the attention of Fashion for the slim-lopking cling- , . 
ing gowns of present vogue. Besides this, satins are such 
essentially practical fabrics for times like these, when all the 
world must study economy in clothes.

but the soft éa, between 
■and thoee on 
Mr. Stephen u 

Is regard water < 
The P«chose. „ .ler-compelled, 

up of competit* 
hey were enabled 
,il rates, 
ed whether the cot 
ng the increase up 
i high cost of op<* 

maintain that to 
aise the all-rail raj 
tl and water
iSter compehtition 

they chose. “■> 
ort address, oppow 

strongVv °n 
ard of trafi®- 
cretary 0Ltv® —irade, aSked the rw 
state the ha»» 3 
erenoe, which t" ” 
sal freight, was

be.

NThe
Take, for in

stance, a suit of nig
ger brown velours, 
the narrow shoul
dered coat, stitched 
with silk at the back 
to form panels, the 
outstanding collar 
edged with Hudson 
seal, seal also edg
ing the pockets 
which appear from 
beneath the folded 
belt. The skirt is 
almost plain, and 
measures about V/2 

at the hem. „ Price, 
$65.00.

LL THE 
satin is

dinary chic, that subtle cut, that iud scribable 
distinction which are found only in the world of the foremost 
couturiers of Paris and New York.

And Paris, remembering the rigors of last winter—with 
very little coal—has planned that there shall indeed be top 
coats that will defy the cold. Materials, though soft and 
supple, are unusually heavy. and warm. Fur collars and 
cuffs, fur bandings and panels, give an unusual degree of cosi
ness, and sometimes the very pockets and cuffs are lined with 
fur. To describe a few :

A /

stitched -it1j

In the Silk Department a whole counter 
is given over to their display, and there you 
may see them in all the fashionable hues— 
Burgundy, wine, beetroot, purple, greys, 
taupe, nigger, cinnamon, maduro browns, 
rose, balsam and hemlock greens, and., of 
course, navy and black. In addition to these ,< 
are certain very effective colors for evening U 

flame, turquoise, maize, primrose, etc. JL

\that they* 
and had coed 
15 cents w" the all-

?feion 
hatbetween 
water ra,tee.

First a lovely wrap in the new shade of 
maduro brown, very youthful-looking, with 
its long lines from shoulder to hem, made in 
the new double-breasted fashion, ^ slightly 
bloused above a belt its distinguishing feat
ure a quaint little round upstanding collar of 
Kolinsky, with cuffs to matbh. Price, $95.00.

Jenny is responsible for a charming 
model—a study in Autumn browns, the coat The modified
itself a cinnamen colored burella, with gold bustle, that latest vagary of
lining, and bands of dyed, ™ ^hriZh Fashion, is hintefc at in a quiet, ' 
square qollar. Its narrow belt passes througn . ’ « j_ _.i
a very clever arrangement of box pleats. Simple suit: of Burgundy vel-
Price, $85.00. OUTS, the effect being given by skirt but for pockets IS plain

By Bernard is a wonderful coat of beet- '^a'sash like belt that ties at the v skirt well can be. Price, $65.00. 
root velours, with wide collar and cuffs of back of the Coat. The roll-over —Third Floor, James St.
electric mole (mole-dyed seal rat), a wide ^ *10 7 e
rever of the same fur descending to the hem| ^ Manufacturer’s Clearance of Smert Coats, • o
a la Russe, and a becoming loose panel at the - __ . , _ . n . 0 „• v
back similarly adorned. Price, $95.00. Featured the Third Day of Great Special Selling.

Artistic in the extreme is a black velvet The third day 0f our great special selling of women’s coats offers wonder-
coat by Jenny, its long folds falling from a ^ V£dues jn good, reliable materials and styles. Of particular interest is a
yoke in front, held by a belt and buckle of manufacturer’s clearance of coats in heavy melton plaids, plain shades and
electric mole, which matches the picturesque mixtures in a host of-styles, weaves and shades. Every garment made m the 
collar and cuffs. Below the upstanding col- ’most desirable styles, having new style collars and belts and in many
lar of fur falls one of velvet, so elongated that Uned throughout. The trimmings consist of bands of plush or sen.
it is almost like a cape. Price, $85.00. Among them are some velour coats. The shades represented are green, taupe,

Of prune-colored Bolivia is a dream of a navy, grey, black and some dark mixtures of grey and black etc. îzes w
coat by Doeuillet, with draped collar of opos- assorted, from 32 to 44. Very specially priced to clear at $12.75
sum, the pocket* and cuffs lined with the same -Third Floor. James St.
soft grey fur. The sleeves show the kimono 
line, with little straps at the back, and the 
front is gathered at the waistline. Price,

__Third Floor, James St.

1

E\
jHT COSTS 
ISH FROM I

•••<To emphasize the 
smartness of the plain 

A tailored suit is a well-
cut model of Oxford 

grey suiting, its collai' cut in two 
quaint little points, and its front and 
sleeves fastening with close-set bone 
buttons in orthodox manner.

wear,
r, —The naval de 

the advise. Satin Française is one of the heavier 
suitable for dresses, wraps, linings,

-ingrani-porta-tion c
grades of fi^ . _ 
st to the central Pj 
giving dealers 
r>rtunity to sect»* 
fish, 
ould t?e 
resard to 
effecting 

.v-ould also 
of these 

ig to the

iV ' weaves,
for bindings, facings, the making of collars, 

Width 36 inches. Price, $2.50 a yard.Iflr<\i etc.
Satin duchesse, a particularly brilliant 

gleaming silk, is 42 inches wide and $2.00 
yard.

v «0■similar, 
the T>al 
a savin 

tend

The a
as a

Satin grenadine, soft and supple, with a 
rather dull finiah, is 40 inches wide and $4.00 
a yard.

A French satin grenadine with consider
ably brighter finish and an almost iridescent 
gleam is procurable at $3.50 a yard.

fish Vlack of
h

0

dian j
jalties 1

Most charming of all is a crepe satin, lus
trous, and so supple that it is practically un- 
crushable. The shades, too, are cxtraoidin- 
arily beautiful. Price, $4.00 a yard.

Crepe meteor must also be mentioned in 
this connection^ It is procurable in perfectly 
beautiful shades, the fashionable wine, beet
root, nigger and maduro browns, taupe, pearl 
and’dark greys, hemlock green, rose, prim
rose and Belgian blue. Width 40 lr-ckai.
Price, $2.50 per yard.

—Second Floor, Albert St.
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Lovely Fox Fare in 
Various Smart 

Shades
A charming red fox 

muff is made in barrel 
style, shirred at the 
ends, and adorned with 
head, tail and paws, ’ 
wrist cord and ring. 
Warmly lined through
out with velvet. Price, 
$45.00. , \ . V

The stole of lustrous red fox 
may be had in large animal 
style, adorned with head 
and tail, and fastening in 
front with silk ties, lined 
with’ silk. Price, $48.50.

Lucille 'Fox Sets (two 
only), have muff in large 
ball style finished with silk 
wrist frill#,, trimmed with 
paws, head . and, tail. The 
stoles are iù large flat 
imal style. Price, set, 
$80.00.
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t play at best, 

on thehank°G<>d 1 the ^aw*is now

—would be reached and P««wd In 
Toronto, and said -tfiat everything 
pointed to even greater ««**» 
that attained last year On
tarlo It would be a messageof chee 
to toe men at thé front and one of 
découragement to the kaiser and his

Cnjvt toe close of the meeting.
singing of the National An 

offered for the sue

ISENTHUSIASM UNBOUNDED 
- FOR BRITISH RED CROSS

• ZSSM
...' £, / m: mÜ

;
t

i

(
Aldermen V

and Twer
7(Continued from Pane 1). 1®0

its feed âtnd applaudedenoe came to
for fully a minute.

Lord North cllffe first spoke of his 
Visit to Canada In 1908 in the capacity 
of an alarmist, foretelling the preseni 
war. Then he devoted his tone to the 
telling of how Toronto’s money- is 
spent by the British Red Cross. There 
are, toe said, In addition to 2,WO mocor 
ambulances, thousands of mtjtor boats 
in many parts of the world, 
society, he said, had no politics, but 

administer the fund 
■The'

san<r
t STJ -I- WITHOl

ty Thou 
Last Year

’
:

1/k 1
Fif

P 8■ W; MW'
■ X-. M»

ing the
them, prayer was 
cess of the campaign.

V
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Cr.The
OFFENSIVE SMELLS

CASE IS ADJOURNED
-

At the meetin; 
tool yesterday nj 
to recommend | 

■ city to the Briti
t $126,000.
I ’ The control ie. 
| jtoa consisting <j
i- Norman Somed 
£ and Noel Marsh 

private session j 
■ -------- Bradshavj

With a e light I 

ahaw agreed td 
toan the de-pun 

i He said that tj

many great men 
at a cost of about two per cent.

he «aid, "are about $30 a

X
1>

><-1 •Houses in Wes* Toronto Claim 
Their Best to Avoid 

Nuisance.

Packing
to Be Doing

expeneea," 
minute, and the reason of the present 

officiate are

.
X

7 *L
appeal is because the 
anadous as to the future.

-Our Red Cross is an auxiliary to 
Medical Corps, and

V 5?el- «:! mWinchester resumed tihe hear- 
West Toronto packing 

in the general

J udge
ing of. the
houses’ "smell caae" 
sessions yesterday morning wh«i rop^ 
resentatives of Horns, Qunns and 

, submitted affidavits to show 
had been done by their firms to

%
altdHON. CHARLES STEWART.

He has been asked by the Meuten-
foerm a 

1 has ac- 
the next 
mg Hon.

the Royal Army 
we pride ou.rstflves that there is no 
red tape but great quickness 
began in a very small way, and when 

broke out we were

*-
arit-govemor of Alberta 
government, and it is said 
cepted. He will therefore 
premier of Alberta, sucee 
A. L. Sifton, who has Joined the fed
eral union cabinet. In the Sifton gov
ernment Hon. Mr. Stewart was minis
ter of public works.

we
Swifts 
what
‘Toronto That subscribed to by 

David W- Gunn, of Gunns. Ltd. be 
toad visited pocking plants in Chicago, 
Milwaukee end New York and 
adopted those ideas which would tend 
to eliminate the nuisance in his own

PlMi\ Gunn also stated that the Swift 
Canadian Co., Ltd., the Union Stock 
Yards, the Harris Abattoir, Gunns 

the Ontario Fertilizer and toe 
Comfort Soap Co., Ltd.; had all band
ed themselves together under the name 
of toe West Toronto Sanitary Inspec
ts Association. They 
a sanitary engineer and two assistante, 
whose duty it was to patrol the dis
trict day and night in an ende®i’fx”‘*o 

of stopping the smell nui-

■fithe present war ÎBut you must re- 
witoin six weeks the 

working smoothly,

taken -unawares, 
member that

■ organization was , „
and I do not know of a more econo, 
xrtical organization. I tell you this be
cause you have given so generously- 
Yo»u iput it u)) to us to spend tins 
money property and every one of J» 
Is anxious that ever ypenny shall oe 
spent profitably.”

Treated Germans Also.
applauded when he 

wounded German

Ï
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- the British Ret 
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tola year was 
that of last y

tarlo is supporting! the Red Cro$s. 
Particularly did he mention the good 
work of the women thruout the 
country. rz:

: Work of Women.
Col. Noed Marshall, president of the 

executive - committee of the Can
adian Red Cross, said that 
thanks to the women of Can
ada the society had been able 
to keep its pledge that not a wounded 
Canadian soldier iw-ould suffer for want 
of medical assistance that it could 
supply. He told of the help the society 
had received from Sir John Hendrie, 
lieutenant-governor of Ontario, and 
Sir William Hearst, premier of On- 

had without hesitation

I The audience 
■aid he had seen 
soldiers treated as.kindly as "our own

'Red Cross work,” he said, “is by 
no means the safest kind of war wore. 
1er the ambulances go right up to 
the trenches. There is a falling off 
of horses, and now there ane armored 
cars tor tote front line work.

He made a list of some things he 
taw while at the front. These passed 
thru one depot in If day»: 112 -bed. 
steads, 15 2>. blankets, 3000 pillows, 3000 
bandages, 2000 bed sox, 8000 handker
chiefs, 28,000 treasure bags, 3100 pipes, 
67 gramophor.ee, 964 yards cloth, 377 
hot water bottles, 1400 bed sheets. 
2299 pillow cases. 3000 woollen bel- 

1^2—mets 150 stretchers, 51,000 surgical 
dressings, over 1,000,000 cigarets and 
thousands of other articles.

These, toe said, ware only the small
things, e ...

-If there is anything your soldier 
needs, he erets it its quickly as cable 
tiiid train can take it," he said. 

Question of Baoon.
•'I have been a*.cd,'

■‘since arriving here tonight. *What 
about bacon r (end here the audience 
laughpdl, I am deeply concerned 

.dfTdod’t want to hold up England 
as air«tamule, but there the question 
of food is the vital -question of the 

. />w© haive ^one far towards food 
control- We at home have a good 
foed controller who works irrespective 
of buyer, -profiteer or anyone else. I 
believe you have a good food control* 
1er, at least he has the same charac
teristics as others I know.”

The question of food control was 
hot one of price, but one of economy, 
he explained, and if someone had to 
gt> without food he did not propose 
that it would toe the boys at the front. 
The supplies of raw materials were 
not up to war requirements, an» 
those at home must toe economical in 
îrrôer that the fighters might have 
plenty.

“We are reducing our bread con
sumption. and not one in England has 
seen white breed for six months. We 
can put any storekeeper out of busi
ness who overcharges one cent for his 
goods,” he said, and the audience ap
plauded this remark.

-Every class in Great. Britain was 
restricting in the use of food, gasoline 

-» and other things, not to save money.
nation looking forward to a

3K

find means
AU w

*w, d. Tefft, of the Harris company, 
told of improvement^ <n ttoeir system 
of ventilation, and also to toe irewere, 
toy whicto means toe batch basfln -was 
drained instead of being pumped out. 
When asked by down Attorney Grew 
how it was pieces of entrails had been 
found in the city sewers juft outsMe 
their plant the witness said it must 
have escaped -while the -workmen were 
cleaning toe screens. " . _

When Gideon Grant appeared for 
the Swift Canadian Co., asking for an 
adjournment as toe firm Is busy on 
war contracts, hie honor toM tolm -that 
they wanted to put toe smells out of 
business, not the firm. “We are blamed 
for a lot of smells for which we are 
not responsible," said the witness, but 
the Judge argued that there is a nui
sance and it must be stopped. Mr. 
Grant stated that they were doing 
w-hat they could to improve condition* 
and had already spent $67,000 without 
doing away with the nuisance.

Counsel for the accused companies 
asked lor an adjournment for three 
-months! but his honor finally decided 
to enlarge toe case until the December 
sessions only.

tarlo, who ... ,
placed the services of Dr. A H. Abbott, 
and the organization of resources com
mittee at the disposal of the society.

When Sir Edmund Walker stated 
that Major Bishop had accounted for 
47 German airplanes, 
ment brought' tremendous applause. 
When the modest hero came to apeak 
the ovation broke out again, stronger 
•than ever.

1
i:

vise

%
1
! the announce- zLI
i!

t:

Major Bishop Speak»
Major Bishop, V.C., D.S.O-, M.C., in 

speaking of toe British Red Cross, said 
that it meant everything to the men 
to know that when they were wounded 
they would be cared for toe best way 
possible. ‘The men," he said, “who go 
from Toronto, say so with pride—and 

do for them is too

!
even said that
fact that to® i 
most twice as 
the American a 

B: year totaled ec 
greatly reduce: 
however, was o 
ly increased n* 

Without a 
motion was ca 
members preeer 
adjourned.

Lieut.-Col- W 
Col. Noel Mars 
ervilte ithereui 
chamber, each

I Hear They Want More !
he continued,

)nothing you can 
much. Give everything you can to help 
this wonderful cause if you want the 
boys at the front from Toronto to feel 
more proud than ever.”.

Sir William Hearst, premier of On
tario, said the response that had been 
made by toe people of Canada and 
Ontario had been magnificent in, the

cannot—we

I v 0.11I
I
I war w;

✓

;
“Wepast, and added: 

must not do less on this occasion.
I believe nothing has so welded Cana
da to the motherland1 as our giving 
to the Red Cross. The appeal on toe 

former occasions came directly, 
this year it comes

____  Red Cross and
that our response shall be greater 
than It has ever been in thé past.”

He believed the words of Major 
Bidhop Should make every Iperson 
keen to do his utmost. He pictured 
the work of the Red Cross Society 
and the great care that is taken by 
loving hands of the Canadian men 
who are wounded, and it was to kee1? 
this good work up that toe present 
appeal was being made. "We are 
confident a glorious victory is not far 
off. Are we going to flail behind when 
the need is so great?” he asked. He 
spoke of Canada’s bountiful harvest, 
the prosperity of the workmen, and out 
of that luxury Ontario should give- 
Canada’s sons had won fame in the 
great war and their record should 
stir the blood. The question was: 
“Are the sires worthy of their sons— 
and will we prove so?”

Thankful for Conscription 
As against the hardships of the men 

at the front he contrasted the small

BY-WATER MAGAZINE
HAS TIMELY ARTICLE

1 Move What ? 7 BOARD TO i 
VIADt

two
but Lines Publication,

Features, Deale
Steamship I 
Other Good 

With Merchant Marina-

thru the Cana- 
my desire is

Canada
Besidesi

dian
ambulances, rest stations, store depots, and

soldier boys

Works Commii 
Out of ClMore hospital trains, hospitals, ships,

equipment and supplies of all kinds for the saving and healing of 

across the seas.

Else“No nation can be greater than its 
foreign comtiueroe, and that foreign 
commerce can -be great only insofar 
as a country is able to ship its com
merce to toe markets of the world in 
Its own -bottoms.’’ Gaimauit Ageeeriz, 
wilting in.-the October number of the 
By-Water Magazine, published toy toie 
Canada Steamship lines, proves, by 
quoting from history, toe truth of »te 
above assertion, and, incidentally, 
pointa out an opportunity for Cana, 
dilans in. -the establishment of a mer
chant marine for Canada, The art:die 
which is entitled, “Why a Canadian 
Merchant Marine?" is timely, and will, 
no doubt, prove of interest to every 
business maji.

Tiie magazine contains other in- 
stractive articles touching . business, 
sport and the home. The pages con. 
tain numerous Illustrations and photo, 
graphs, and altogether the magazine 
presents a very attractive appearance.
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It now costs $300,000.00 a week to carry on the work of 7^£

Need is Greater
The people of Cadada have over $900,000,000 in the savings banks at 3 per cent. You 
can spare some of these savings for such a cause. The lives of our boys are surely
worth YOUR sacrifice.

;>}y

8 tout as a 
lengthy period of war.

As Lord Northcliffe found it neces
sary to leave -before the close of the 
meeting. Sir 'Edmund Walker offered 
the thanks of toe gathering, and In 
roply the visitor expressed his grati
tude at toe reception given him and 
tho manner In which Toronto and On-

li savmg work 
because the '

N

m
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CHAPLAINS ATTENq.

One Tells Incident of Prayer of Des
patch Rider.

Ca/pt. Arthur Carlyle, formerly pas
tor of All Saints Church in Windsor, 
who has just returned from a year in 
France as chaplain, was one of the 
speakers at the General Ministerial 
Association which met yesterday at 
toe Central Y. M. C. A-

Captain J. W. Magwood, formerly 
pastor of Euclid Avenue Methodist 
Church, also spoke. He said there 
was need for a practical religion at 
the front.

"Have I heard real prayer at the 
front?” asked Capt. Magwood. “Yes, 
I have. I remember particularly a 
Canadian despatch rider who was 
given a message to convey to head
quarters, toe whole day’s operations 
depending on its prompt delivery. 
The soldier, lifting his head, said: 
“Oh, God. I don’t give a —— what 
becomes of me personally, but carry 
me thru with this for England’s sake.’ 
Some people may call that blasphe
my,’.' said Capt. Magwood, "but Î 
know it was a real prayer.”

I

NEW IDEA(
Give What You % 
Gave Last Year, / 
and a Little More

i

British Red Cross 
Campaign

BRANCHES

%

The Call is Urgent

“The Wounded Look to You”
Toronto’s Contribution:

$5C 3,000 in three days
October 16th, 17th, 18th

.

,* \

'WÊ

$

CONVENIENT. You’re passing one of 
them. Leave your donation at any one 
of them and it will be credited at head- $ 
quarters immediately..

CAPT. PANNELL IN HOSPITAL.

Former Balmy Beach Resident wes 
Shot Down While Flying.

i
I

: PA
Capt. A. H. Paimell, -who was for

merly in the infantry in France, lead
ing a platoon at the battle of Vi-my 
Ridge, but later transferred to the 
air service, is in hospital dn France, 
suffering from injuries received while 
flying. His machine was shot down, 
but fell over the British lines. He 
formerly lived a% Balmy Beach, and 
enlisted with the American Legion, 
tout went overseas with an Ottawa 
unit.
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King & YongeC. P. R. Ticket Office .

Grand Trunk Ticket Office .. .King & Yonge 
Woolworth Company .
Cavell .Candy Company

For Otur Sick and Wounded Sailors and Soldiers1:.-

Queen & Yonge 
College & Yonge 
Bloor & Yonge British Red Cross Appealr HIS LAWYER IN COURT.

J Coles’ Bakery
American News Company........Bathurst & Bloor

College & Spadina 
Queen & Spadina

hi In an item published in the last 
issue of The Sunday World it was in
ferred that William McDowell ha.l 
left the country following upon his 
connection with a charge of assault 
which
worth in the sessions Saturday morn
ing. McDowell states this Is not true. 
Hei was represented in court by his 
lawyer, and is now in the city. 
Arthur Redfem was sentenced to two 
months at the jail farm 
the trial and Edward \ Bigly was 
fined $26.

-,

jWomen’s Bakery 
Bank of Hamilton 
Washington Furniture Company Queen & Broadview

Gerrari &, Broadview
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JPAGE FIVBTHE TORONTO WORLD

HON. N. W. ROWELL SETS
FORTH HIS REASONS

TUESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 16 19171917 Vi

CIVIC HEADS TELL 
DIFFERENT STORIESSHOW DIFFICULTIES 

IN GETTING COAL
COURT OF REVISION

CONFIRMS ASSESSMENTPUNCH’S GRANT 
K NEARLY DOUBLE Telle Hi* Constituents of Steps Lead

ing Up to Union 
Cabinet.

Bag le and Globe Steel Company of 
England Will Pay Taxes as Man

ufacturing Business.

wte
■i txrt

No Two in Agreement Over 
Delay in Metropolitan 

Railway Purchase.

Hon. N. W. Rowell, K.C.. has an
nounced Ms retirement as a member 
of the legislature In a_le.t*®r 
F Mahon, secnetarÿ of the No.rth Ox
ford Reform Association, Woodstock. 
In it he expresses his gratitude fon 
the consideration and support .hat 
association has rendered hn the past.

Hon. Mr. Rowell states his reasons 
for entering the union cabinet, recall
ing the fact that from the very out
set of the war he has taken the deep- 
eet interest in Its prosecution. A re
view of his statements on the public 
platform is given, setting forth the 
ideal which he has always had since 
war was declared and this followed 
by the declaration uhat in his beliel 

union or national government was a 
to be done in

Representatives of Social Ser
vice Consider the 

Problem.

On the claim, that it was only an 
agency and not a manufacturing (busi
ness that was carried on at $6 Col- 
bome street, J. L. Miller, representa
tive of the Bugle and Globe Steel 
Company of England, appealed against 
an assessment of $4860 before the 
court of revision yesterday afternoon.

In the course of the evidence, how
ever, It turned nuit that the appellant 
is paid a salary by the "firm in Eng
land, tho at first be stated that the 
goods sent out were invoiced against 
h-lm. The goods remained the pro
perty of the company until «old, when 
the sales were credited ta the corni- 

The assessment was con

etAUermen Vote One Hundred 
and Twenty-Five Thou

sand Dollars.

WITHOUT DISSENT
■n __________

Rfty Thousand More lhan 
Last Year for British Red 

Cross

sf MONEY IS AVAILABLE
CONDITIONS WORSE

Railway Cohnpany Says its 
Experts Are Looking 

Into Values.

City to Be Asked to Provide 
Car for Cartage to 

Homes.
3nd. itnt

patty. . _ ■apHpiiipiippiiiaBiMMHpipHHp
firmed. That the coal situation in Toronto a

The court reserved judgment on the ia very acute, and that it promises to 
first appeal of John Leckic, who has become more so as the season ad- tiiis grave 
been paying taxes for 55 rears and vnnees unless measures bo taken iim- 
•has never before made a complaint mediately to ensure sufficient coal for 
He appealed against, ssessment of those whose circumstances prevented 
$40 000 on land and $51,084 on build- them from getting In a supply during 
.ings on his property at 95 and 97 East the summer months, was made very 
King street. apparent &‘t a meeting of représenta

is a chartered accountant a pro- tives of social service and other work- 
fessional man within the meaning of ere held in the Gage Institute'yester- 
the Assessment Act? was the Interest- day morning. Rev. Peter Bryce pre- 
ing question that faced the court of sïded. Experiences of the workers 
revision vesterday. John Touche, Were given in detail, together with 
carrying on business as a chartered suggestions as to remedy.

in the Traders Bank One speaker told of a district in to
which there were known to be 25 faro- „ h ^yg,thHi8 ^ludin? words are significant, 

“Irrespective of party, 1 re-

"1 want to tell you that the city
necessity if duty was 

crisis."
He touches upon

ings in Ottawa, stating that when he 
was invited to enter a union govern
ment with other (Liberals he fsl ir hi! duty to accept, feeling it to he m ! 

best nterests of the country to do 
“I felt that if I refused euch n 

call to national service I should be 
facing in my duty in one of the most critical 'hours of my country’s history; 
that the obligation rested upon, 
just as much as upon those men who 
3 called to serve elsewhere.

the call of the state at

has lost no time in the Metropolitan 
said Mayor

At the meeting of the board of con. 
, yeaterday morning it was decided 
-commend that the grant of the 

Red Cross Fund be

[Railway purchased 
Church yesterday. “We want to buy 
the railway at our own terms and 
make our-, own deal- If we leave it to 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board their decision only leaves us 
or,© appeal. There is no time limit 
specified in the act after which we 
must leave it with them. We can 
take as much time as we*want to.

"Already we halve agreed 
value of the real and physical assets 
of the company, and are discussing 
the value of the franchise, rights and 
privileges-

"It is a (bad time financially at prê
tent, but the finance commissioner 
believes we can finance the deal.

then perma-

the recent meet-

city to the British 
$125,000.

Th* controllers received a deputa- 
noisting of Sir Edmund WaHker, 

Somerville, H. H- Williams

- if'.
■H ’!v

the
so.don oo

I Norman
ud Noel Marshall and then went into 

wi th Fi nance Commie-
NO NEED 'TO WORRY

FOR COAL, SAYS MAYOR
m c on theprivate session

Bradshaw.
■fflth a slight reluctance Mr. Brad, 

.haw agreed to $126,000, $25,000 less 
than the deputation had asked lor. 
STsaid that this might be the last 
rl—! of the kind, and felt that To- 
JSto ehoukt hold up its head, tno 
th. taxes were very heavy.

Sir 'Edmund, told the board that -the
___» this year was ijrice as great as
last and suggested that the city s
grant be $150,000.
to repay to a question from Con. 
tmller O'Neill iNorman Somerville said 
that it was expected that the million 
mark would be reached.

Controller O’Neill: “
grouse be equal to last year?

Sir Edmund: "We .'have to take 
into consideration the high cost of 

is that the

accountant
Building, appealed against a business ___
assessment of $7775, being 50 per cent, tiles in need of coal. In this locality

an .instance had occurred of a soldier s 
home in which there was a new-born 
babe and no coal in the house, 
iiwither had ordered coal some time 
previously, but none had arrived. Five 
dioliairs were spent in efforts to locate 
ooal, and then there was no convey
ance by which It oould be taken to 
the house. The difficulty in getting 
coal carried to out-of-the-way homes 
seemed to be alpuoet as great as the 
diffleufty of finding where ooal could 
be procured. A resolution was moved 
and .unanimously adopted to ask the 
city to have an auto at the house of 
industry wMoh might be used to con

ceal in am emergency to Any

oiWhen Navigation Closes Greater 
Quantities Will Come by Rail, in 

Opinion of Board of Control.
of the real property value.

On the ground that accountants 
not specified in the act it was 

claimed that they should be exempt, 
but the assessment was confirmed by 
the court.

namely
main. etc.” X Mayor Church stated yesterday that 

he was looking after many cases of | first temporarily, and
nentiy.”

The mayor said that the city had 
received a letter from W. H. Moore 
or the 29th of September, stating 
that within a few days he expected to 
have a report from his experts on 
certain questions of values, ÿnd both 
parties were now awaiting the receipt 
of these reports.

"It is a big question,”
-You can’t buy a railwtav the 

asi you can a house and

The■were
HARBOR COMMISSION

WANTS'CASE REOPENED
see Commissioner (Bradshaw last 
week, and according to what he was . , 
told there the situation is:

"We are ready and have been ready 
for some time to go ahead with the 
deal, but the Mackenzie interests re- 1(/. 
fuse to put a value on the franchise. _ 
They have forced the initiative on us ' 
and we are forced to faite action at 
the urging of the ratepayers.

“For some time past they have had ,, -, 
a very good excuse for being out of 
town and otherwise engaged on ac
count of the C. N- R. purchase.

“As late as last Friday that finance 
commissioner wrote Sir William Mac
kenzie insisting that he set out his 
price for the road.”

soldiers' dependents in need of fuel. 
In the morning the board of control 
had a private session with several of 
the leading fuel dealers, who were not 
■Inclined to 'make anv statement after 
the meeting.

The board thought that conditions 
would right themselves after the end 
of navigation, when rail haul coal 
mould be shipped in greater quantities 
than at present.

"There is no need to worry,” said 
the mayor, 
ooal.”

Further Discuieion of Question 
Four Acres in Ash- 

bridge’s Marsh.
AsksAPPLICATIONS FOR AID

FOR PENSION SCHEMES
of Selling

Mayor Church Stated yesterday that 
the harbor comm tori on wants the 
case of the British Imperial Oil Com
pany for the permit to purchase four 
and a half acres of land on Ashbridge s 
marsh property reopened.

The voting of more money to the
completion of the Blooc street catHne
to aiso to <xmte before the next meet
ing of the board of control. The only 
plfn (that the railway board would 
a«t ™ that of the works com
missioner for a permanent hne. The 
board would not consider any of the 

plans submitted to them.

Mayor Says He is Opposed Until 
Ratepayers Vote on the 

Matter.
Will the re said the

mayor, 
same way 
lot”'•‘I am thonoly opposed to both ap

plications unless the people vote on 
them,” said Mayor Church yesterday 
afternoon in reference to two appli- 

for aid, in connection with

veyAll we can sayü^paign looks more hopeful today 

than a year ago.”
Council Passes Recommendation.

In two short minutes the city coun
cil came to order, voted a grant of 
$125,000 to the British Red Cross Fund 
and adjourned yesterday afternoon 
This is one of the shortest council 

• meetings on record.
It was moved by Controller Cam- 

seconded by Controller Shaw, 
M t grant of $126,000 but made to 
the British Red Cross Fund.

Aid. Graham asked why the amount 
this year was $60,000 greater than 
that of last year. Controller Cam.

I eron said that it was owing to the 
; . fact that the need tMs year was al- 
. meet twice as great, and tMs year 
k the American subscriptions, which last 
f year totaled some $160,000, would be 
: greatly reduced, 
s however, was on account of the great- 
? ly Increased need.

Without a dissenting voice .the 
t motion was carried by the thirteen 

members present and the meeting was 
adjourned.

Lieut..Col- W. S, Dinnick, Hon. Lt.- 
Col. Noel Marshall and Norman Som
erville thereupon left the council 
chamber, each wearing a happy smile.

Statements Differ.
The mayor's statement does not co

incide at all points with that of Con
troller Shaw.

(Mr. SJiaw said lie* was In the 
works department Inst week, and was 
told the company and the city were 
still haggling over the present values 
of metals, which was a big question 
on account of the market conditions, 
land as yet the city had received no 
statement/from Mr. Moore regarding 
the value' of the franchise and run
ning rights cf the road.

A still different view was given by 
Controller Cameron He was in to

home. "There will be plenty ofWants of Small Homes.
Representing the Fred Victor Mis

sion, Mr. Stapleford said that last 
year coal had been $8 a ton. This 
year there was absolutely no provi
sion, and for many homes the condi
tions were serious, because prices were 
higher. He proposed that an Investi
gation be gone into to find out if it 
were possible for the city to get some 
supply of coal to meet the wants of 
small homes.

Another speaker stated that there 
coal in Toronto now than

0 »

Ü cations 
■pension schemes-

One is from the firemen’s benefit 
■ fund, which will take $400,000 of the 

taxpayers’ money to Wijte out a defi
cit, and the other is in connection 
with the superannuation fund of the 
board of education, which will re
quire over a million dollars from tho 
civic treasury.

The mayor continued: "The city 
bargain away

GUILTY OF FORGERY.d

On the change of having forged the 
name of J. A. Titley, a tenant, to a 
note and so obtaining the sum of $125 
from Mrs. Mary Hendrie, W. J. Wil- 

found guilty by Judge Win-

. I FINED FOR ASSAULT.

Before Judge Winchester yesterday 
Benjamin Frost was found guilty on 
the charge of assaulting Mrs. M. S. 
Boon, of 259 Dundas street and fined 
$75 or six months- to the Ontario Re
formatory. Of this amount $60 was 
to go to Mrs. Boon..____________ _____

temporary
CONSTABLE NOT GUILTY. son was

Chester in the sessions court yester- 

found not guilty = charge jury which will be tried before Jddge5-Î-—tea».«1.““-

fourteen-year-old girl. proceeding.

was i more
there was at this time last year, but 
that it was in the hands of institu
tions or of those who had ample 
means to get in sometimes as much 
as two years’ supply in advance. It 
was pointed out by several speakers 
that it (was not so much scarcity of 
money but scarcity of cool that made 
the condition acute. Remedy must be 
immediate to be effective. Suggestions 
of commandeering some of the stores 
believed to be In the city. In case no 
other means presented themselves, 

heard from one or two of the

has no business to 
$1.000,000 of the taxpayers' 
during 'war time Both these fu 
have been exploited in some cases for 
the .benefit of the few, and are in 
anything but a good financial condi
tion. There are some cases in the. 
firemen’s fund where the pension 
paid per annum far exceeds the total 
amount paid In by the applicant all 
his life."

if. money 
nds

•di
on a«

4 GUSHERS' The main reason,
-

«

Soon Possible. Towanda Turner Well—at Gusher Cap RockCORP. WELLS RETURNS.

Despite His Fifty-eight Years He 
___Served Eighteen Months.

were 
gathering.

Mr. Bryce dialed that Toronto chad 
800 widows of soldier» and 9200 sol
diers’ homes in which there were no 

the speaker had espe- 
in efforts to solve the

V

the different properties of The Uncle Sam à. 
Oil Company. However, the Turner lease 
alone may develop into more value than 
all the stock will total at $1 per share, or 
about four times the offer herein to you.

There Is about 5 to 50 times as much 1 
property back of this stock as is back of mu 
the usual stock-selling company. The 
Uncle Sam Oil Company controls over 
8000 acres of leases right through the 
Butler County, Kansas, district. You 
can buy stock In The Uncle Sam Oil Com
pany today nearer a ground floor basis 
than you can organize a company of your 
own, even If you were successful In se
curing a good lease at a reasonable price.
For over twelve years The Uncle Sam 
Oil Company has put nearly all its earn
ings into new properties, and also added 
about Two Million Dollars of new capital ,.,- 
in to new assets and Into building bigger 
and better the entire combined properties.
We have held the price of the stock down 
so that every honest investor would feel 
safe in becoming a stockholder in this 
Kansas Pioneer Independent, and helping 
it to finally become a big competitor of 
the oil trust crowd. If you have the 
judgment and courage to pick out and 
Join a real winner, and wish to own some 
real oil stock before an expected great 
gusher advances the stock from 5 to 20 
times—do not lose any time—but fill out 
your check "Right Now" to The Uncle 
Sam Oil Company for the stock you want 
and hurry it to the company forthwith, 
for any hour after 12 a.m. Thursday, 
October- 18 may develop a great gusher 
on the Turner lease and cause the imme
diate withdrawal of this stock under a 
high price.

The stock offered herein has one hun
dred times the voting power, will secure 
one hundred times more dividends, and 
bassesses one hundred times the value or 
treasury stock issued prior to July *,

> It" must be remembered that in the 
Towanda pool the great gushers are 
sometimes nearly surrounded by 600 to 
1500-barrel wells. A great gusher just 
drilled in the Towanda, field has a 1500- 
barrel well on the north and a 600-barrel 
well on the east. The reported 1600-bar
rel well on the Ralston, about 1100 feet 
northeast of the Turner lease, may mean 
a thickening up of the pool to the south
west. We may get a great gusher or a 
drv hole on the Turner. We will guar
antee that the well will bq honestly com
pleted. If it is a great gusher, stockhold
ers will have a big profit on the stock, 
and be assured of Increased dividends.

Join the pioneer Kansas independent 
while it is still on a promotlpn basis. We 
believe it Is the greatest opportunity 

today for an oil speculation in the

•The par value' of the stock te $1 per 
share. It is non-ass easatole. There is a 
provision in this stock offered herein 
that bare the transfer of -the stock to a 
competitor, which protects tine stock
holders from OH Trust conspirators. We 
consider the actual and potential book 
value of the stock at present about $1 
per share. There are 4,000,000 share» 
of stock now in the treasury to be sold 
for new capital to develop our present 
big acreage and secure and develop new 
acreage. ...

A dollar per shore would not be a high 
price to pay for this stock at this time, 
but the company does not Intend to do 
much advertising and offers a real bar
gain here at home where hundred» are 
looking for e. read oil stock to purchase.

The Uncle Sam Oil Company is the only 
established company that has recently 
purchased large acreage In the Towanda 
pool that has not greatly boomed the price 
of its stock.

There is a stock allotment which is a 
conditional stock dividend now offered 
the stockholders, and they are paying in 

of about $60,000 per month.

S, «
feront districts, white everything wfil be 
in preparedness for a real gushei at the 
Turner well. Our organization is strong 
and is entitled to a real gusher at the 
Turner on next Thursday, but if disap
pointed there we will immediately com
mence drilling some other location some
where on out- cne hundred thousand acres 
of leases until we dc hit It rich.

The Turner lease consists of 200 acres 
and was purchased by The Uncle Sam 
Oil Company in June, and tihe Pr&*ent 
well was promptly etteted. Forty acres 
of the Turner lease Is about 3800 feet 
west of the famous Trapshooter eighty. 
while the other 160 acre» Is just across 
one-quarter section southwest.

There are no dry (holes between the 
big gushers and the Turner 900-acre 

8 owned by The Uncle Sam Oil Com-

Corp. J. J. Wells, of 47 Jameson 
avenue, aged 68 years, has returned 
to Ms home here after doing his oft 

Despite his age he

In the famous Towanda distoicfcwhero 
tho largest high-grade oil «uahere to 
America have been recently drilled, me 
new well of The Uncle Sarl“LF0t^^ 
on the Turner lease has reached me ex 
peered gusher cap rock. The drtllers 
are now under-reaming. Accordtng to
general dip of the ““"tor «Xml
elevation measurements from the mg 
producer on the Ralston lease the cap 
rock has been secured from two to four 
f'et hi-h in this Uncle Sam Turner well. 
This sbght raise to the formation may m4n that toe flock of big toshers at
the Ralston-Orban-Parker and Tumet
comers will soon be a reality, 
last regular formation in about haif of 
the Towanda gushers is a pink bh£*6/™ 
t/vn of the cap TOck from seven to ten 

toil* This regular formation was 
found just right on the cap roclc and ten 
feet thick in the Uncle Sam Turner weU. 
We could have drilled the Turner well in 
Monday but The Uncle Sam OIL.CoipP**?}- 
iq c oeratecl so as to give full publicity 
and a souare deal to all of its etock- 
hoMera. AS the Turner well may mean 
millions to the stockholders toe actual 
drilling through the expected tosher cap 
will start at 12 a.m. (noon) Thursday, 
October IE—which gives ample time for 
every etocklicUler who can come to be 
at the well and see for themselves.
wiThWcÆre X? fhTU3

centre of about seven thousand acres. 
Shallow gas has been stuck. Also 3o 
feet of oil sand was drilled through two 
weeks ago at 950 feet. Gusher produc
tion is predicted by our Wyomtog g«>lo- 
gist within the next nine hundred feet. 
Also on toe Benton anticline jua.west 
of the famous Towanda pool, surveyed 
out by government geologists about zi 
veare ago The Uncle Sam Oil Company has™ well at a total depth of 2888 feet, 
and should open a new gusher field there 
within a few days The Unrie Sann Oil 
Company finishes what it starts. Has 
been at work on the Benton well for 
about eight months Ateo m the Fox 
district in Oklahoma on the Andrea lease 
of 4250 acres The Uncle Sam Oil Company 
has been at work for over a year on a 
weU that now is within about 100 feet 
of where gusher production seems reas
onably sure.Real opnortunities do not wait, 
have no time to lose if you want some

he$e
Lina

fathers. T 
dally in mi 
ooal problem. Miss Foster of the me
morial institute told of last year’s 
experience when she had known wom
en to tramp the streets for hours .in 
search of a little coal. It was also 
stated that at present there were 160 
tons of ooal standing on the tracks 
of the city, which have been offered to 
•buyers at $9 a) ton with an additional

/This .was

BOARD TO CONSIDER
VIADUCT WEDNESDAY in the trenches, 

was able to pass the medical examina
tion and went overseas with the 37tii 
Battalion. He served eighteen months 
at the front, and was severely wound
ed in the shoulder at Vimy Ridge.

Corp. Wells was 21 years in the 
veteran of 

He has three

and Works Commissioner Harris is Still 
Out of City, But Everyone 

Else Will Be There.
oys Last Friday Major Church assured 

The World that Works Commissioner 
Harris would be back on duty yes
terday, and one of the first things 
considered would be the Bloor street 
viaduct. Mr- (Harris has not returned, 
and yesterday the mayor said he 
would not toe back until the first of 
next month.

"1 am the only one without nerves 
around the city hall who can work 
every day in the year,'’ laughingly said 
the mayor. ‘tojnmissloner Harris 
has had to go away for his nerves." '

On Wednesday morning, however, 
the hoard of control will consider the 
viaduct, and every official concerned, 
with the exception of Mr. Harris, will 
be present and give his report to the 
board.

Twelve men were counted yesterday 
paving the Rosedale viaduct: four 
coating the road with tar, five spread
ing cement, three laying wooden 
blocks. The work may be completed 
by the end of the weeds at this rate 
of going.

imperial army, and is a 
the South African war. 
brothers in the British navy, one of 
whom was wounded at the battle of

$.1.75 for conveyance, 
thought to be an opportunity for pur
chase by the city, to store at the house 
of industry for emergency use.

After discussion it was decided to 
send a delegation to Mr. Harrington, 
assistant coal commissioner, to ask 
him to meet a conference of -social 
service workers, and that representa
tives of the trades and labor council 
should also be Invited, the meeting fio 
be held in a week and the entire mat
ter to be gone into.

The
Jutland.S, or 

ister 
; life- , 
îtter,

:c ACCEPTS SUGGESTION.
•the board ofThe suggestion of 

education to appoint Mr. Justice Mid
dleton to conduct an investigation 
into the building department has been 
accepted by Hon. Ur. Pyne, ministet 
of education, and as soon, as a reply 
has been received from the former 
the board will be notified.

6
lease.
pany.

ÊS'lœHsi
lease and would indicate that the To- 
-vsnda noo would produce another flock of gushed" at the Rarker-Orban-Turner 
and Ralston corners.

We expect anywhere from a 300-bar
rel well to a £0,000-barrel gusher at the 
Uncle Sam Turner location.

The Uncle Sam Oil Company is toe 
pioneer Kansat independent, now owned 
bv 20,000 stockholders. Now. when the 
prospects are so bright it desires to 
build up the drilling fund so that many 
other necessary test» wells may be pro- 
vided for 8 f once.

The Uncle Sam Oil Company has been 
pstablished for over twelve years. It 
owns over one hundred thousand (100,000) 
acres of leases and 2500 acres of deeded 
lands through the oil fields of South 
Dukota Wvomlng, hansae. Missouri and 
Oklahoma. ' The Uncle Sam Oil Corn- 

built the first three refineries in 
and Oklahoma. It has 200 miles 

155 oil apd gas wells: an 
Owns marketing sta- 

own

! an average oi aoout tov.wv 
The larger you make your first remit
tance the greater will be your conditional 
stock dividend allotment.

The company is
voucher system. __ ,
board of directors of twenty-one large 
stockholders, who are elected annually 
by toe stockholders.. None of the direc
tors are offering their stock. The largest 
stockholders expect the stock t° soon 
advance to at least $2^per «hare^jivhlje^a 
great gusher on 
advance
immediate future.

There is room on 
lease for 
this acreage 
1-itory. while many 
produce gusher production.

splendid organization of The Uncle

No Coal in House.
A case was told to The World by 

Miss Stewart of the Samaritan Club 
of a child who had died last winter of 
pneumonia, that there was no coal in 
the house except a little that the mo
ther could get from neighbors whose 
needs became soon as great as her 

and that toe workers were rap-

on a. check and 
It is governed by a

Had Piles 
For Ten Years the Turner lease might 

this stock to $5 per share in toeown,
ping away for a week to get ooal, but 
without success.

An invitation was read at the meet
ing from Rev. T. Crawford Brown 
asking representation to a meeting to 
be held on Tuesday ait the house of 
industry to consider f.urther the coal 
situation.

The delegation appointed to Inter
view the house of industry regarding 
the emergency car are: Mrs. Touvel of 
the Samaritan Club, Mrs. Brock Wil
kins, Personal Service Club; Miss Mc- 
Kelhvr, Downtown Churches’ -Associa
tion; Miss Foster. Memorial Institute; 
Miss Hall, Victorian Order of Nurses; 
Mr. S'tapteford, Fred Victor Mission;

Dixon, Miss Hopkins, Desa- 
; Miss Grey of the He&ti 
Rev. Peter Bryce, Mr. Staple- 

ford and Miss Foster will wait upon 
Mr. Harrington regarding the confer
ence of workers.

: :ire
, ................ the Turner 200-acre
forty-five wells. At least nail 

is believed to be gusher ter- 
believe all of it will

And Tried Nearly Everything Ex
cept a Surgical Operation With

out Obtaining Relief — Tells 
How Complete Cure Was 

Effected.

GREAT RED CROSS HORSE SALE
The•iParties having horses for which they 

have no particular use at the present 
time, and who do not. wish to keep 
them over winter, will be glad to know 
of a very popular and pleasant way of 
disposing of them rather than accept 
the present market value. Col. Noel 
Marshall, chairman of the Red Cross 
Society, has authorized Walter Har- 
land Smith of the Union Stock Yards 
of Toronto, Limited, to hold a great 
special Red Cross Horse Sale on 
Monday October 29th. Many en
tries have already been received'. No 
commission will be charged. The 
Stock Yards Company are devoting the 
entire Horse Department premises to 
tho sale without charge. The entire 
Proceeds of the sale, less disburse
ments, will toe forwarded to the Red 
Gross Society. No entries will be 
ceived for the sale unless donated to 
the Red Cross Society. Entries of 
Horses, Carriages, or Harness of any 
kind will be gratefully acknowledged 
hy the head office of toe society. Write 
for entry forms at

Oil Company lougnt it. "=•••»is world woAler oJ ^n oU f eld and
^hërrebdigth=oncTeUrns were seeking it strong

mations6 regular—tbey^vould^not^'sell^for
SÆÆ ^C=ylTn6car

The Uncle Sam Oil Company is drilling 
eight other wells, -Five of them are near 
the centre of large blocks of acreage that 
would jump over night into enormous 
value upon the striking of a big producer. 

It would take several pages to detail

Sam

pany
Kansas 
of pine line:
established trade. . ..
tiers ir three states and has utis 
tar.k car6 and tank wagons and auto de
livery trucks. It values its combined 
properties at about .$12,000,000 aotually 
an'kunotentially.

The capital c-f the company was re
duced Jviv 2. T917. to $8,000,000 and in- rticeu . $J2i000_000 October 3, 1917.

Brantford. Ont., Oct. 15—There ary 
reported here three! cures of chronic 
cases o? piles. In all three- cases 
many treatments were tried before it 

discovered that Dr. tChase’s Oint
ment (is about the only real cure for 
this distressing ailment.

Mrs. A. Oates, 22 Gllkinson street, 
Brantford. Ont-, writes: "I have used 
IDr. Chase’s Ointment as a household 
remedy for ever so long, 
particularly indebted to it for a cure 
from Piles. I had suffered from this 
annoying trouble for ten years, and 
tried nearly everything I heard of. 
After using Dr. Chase’s Ointment a 
short while I was completely cured.

. Mrs. Wrn. Shantz, 155 Albert street, 
Kitchener, Ont., writes : “For several 
vears I was troubled with bleeding 
piles. I tiled different remedies for 
relief without success- I read in Dr- 
Chase's Almanac of the benefits other 
people were receiving 
Chase’s Ointment, so I sent; to your 
office for a sample box. I found it 
gave me such relief that I went tc a 
drug store and purchased a full-sized 
box. I have used several boxes since, 
and have derived more benefit from 
its use than any remedy I have ever 
used.”

Mrs. F- Cussons, Victoria street. In- 
gereoll, Ont., writes: 
years and a half ago I was suffering 
from Piles. I had tried many differ-

dlstressing

;

was
Canon
coness' her

-!
Club. You 1creased to• .

open
nation.

No remittance will be accepted from 
women unlees accompanied by a etato- 
ment showing the remitter le In a position to® speculate ^In oil stock Theoutlook U •" 
so big for The Uncle Sam Oil Campari^ 
that all the Block the company will ,et go 
Is certain to sell within a few days. We 
wih be glad to send you late reports and 
further Information, but remembmi toer 
is only a few feet to drill, ana a dir 
gusher may soon boom this stock out of 
your reach forever, unless you get jours 
forthwith.

and am
NORTH 14000 BAttHEL

^ùsnef*
Impossible to‘Stop Profiteering,

Declares Lord Northdiffe
TUfP

UNCLE SAM OIL C%\
4oacge lfasfJ, $840 *re- oii oo:resi

Lord Nort'hcliffe on his arrival in 
the city yesterday in an interview 
was asked 'tio make a statement re
garding the recent announcement of 
Food Controller Hanna that the price 
of bacon in Canada was fixed by the 
price the allied buyers in New York 
were willing to pay. In reply he 
stated that 0» he did not eat bacon he 
knew nothing about it, and conse
quently would not discuss it.

He was questioned in reference to 
his remark in Montreal that Mr. Han- 

had been subject to a great deal 
ol' unjust criticism because he was 

fixing prices.

o oo
o o /nfouH oaoci.es

*£NE»fSWEL?i
^STARTEO

MGrGUÔHèk
toiloonce.

o • • • oo •
o 0PASTOR RESIGNS.

He* Accepted Call to Walrner Road 
Baptist Church.

BIO GUSHER OFFER.
100 shares (new) .....................
200 sharee (new)........................
500 shares (new) ........................

1,000 sharee (new) ........................
6,000 shares (new) ........................

10,000 shares (new) .......................
Place an X opposite th® ^.fyable* to 

want and make remittances payable 
Tho Uncle Sam Oil Company. .

Sign your name and address piainiy

•■0.from Dr. tMT $. .50.00
. 120.00 
. 240.00
. 1,150.00
. 2,206.00

WEST ô'el° SrEPOPTEO 
16000 dARRClr 

'^GUSHER?

WClIsam~Oilc% 
/éû ACRE LEASE .

L STARTED /

8The members of the Osslngton Ave
nue Baptist Church feel a great loss 
ut accepting the resignation of their 
Pastor, Rev. M„ C. Maclean, who has 
received and accepted a call to Wal- 
mar Road Baptist Church. Mr. Mac- 
Jean haa been pastor at his present 
enurch for seven years and has been 
a great worker with the boys of the 
congregation,, particularly those xvho 
nave gone to the front, keeping In 
“>uch wlth many of them by letter.

His resignation becomes effective 
wont the middle of- November when 
aLi .es over the associate pastorship 

directorship of the Memorial In- 
•utute at Walmer road.
\____________________

o
o O oop'IYCV

“All food con- 
criticized," he said. “The

not
<60trollems are 

food controller In England was criti
cized too. It is Impossible to stop 
profiteering. If a case is discovered 
the profiteer can be put in jail. That’s 

be done.”

r \ At>$0 BIG
Rusher

COSDCN LEASE? 
WELA>SmSIARTED

"About two ACAE

al Remitter.

remedies for this \cut
trouble, but nothing helped me. Fin
ally I got a box of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment. and after using it found that 1 
was completely cured, ar.d have not 
been bothered in- this way since. 1 
can cheerfully recommend Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment to anyone suffering as I

SOUTHall that can

REPORTS TO MINISTER. and State address.
submitted.Street. City 

RespectfullyTrapehooter sand. Thin proves the oil end regular sand away 
southwest of the Turner with a reported sixteen hundred

barrel well within 
Should The Uncle Sam OH Company strike a thirty thousand
bsr-ei Blither this stock wou'd jump sky h gh forthwith. Any 
rtockhoider or investor is wc ccrnc to go
Turner well until completed, but to get
offertoereln younrem1ttan(>»WJeVeeaohthe affice quickly.

Commissioner D. McDonald of the 
game and fisheries department, parlia
ment buildings, has returned from an 
inspection trip to the northern lakes 
and has made his report to the min
ister, Hon. Finlay G. Macdiarmid. S,
I Squire- who hm been sirocrtntend - 
• distribution of ill» c-'-. o-i the ■ j
u-rlvsil iu Toy nto, stales lha; 
public, demand for fish far exceeds all 
expectations,

nine Quarter sections in the heart of the 
including the Turner lease of 200 acres owned 

OH Company. This map was drawn about

Map showing 
Towanda pool, L 
by The Uncle Sam 
July 20. Since that date about sixteen new gushers have been 

—completed on these nine quarter sections (and not a single 
rtry hole), some of wHch have started at over 18,m to 20.000 

rrsta per d.-v. An abandoned we I drilled rbcut two year; 
ago one mile south and a half mile west of our Turner loca
tion le reported showing lots of oil, with sixty feet of regular

The Unde Sam Oil Co.
, ” , Toti?ro torti,ercomp"ny.,

’ | Kansas City, Kansas

about eleven hundred feet northeast.
EVENING session. did.”

Dr- Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a 
©r Ettmansoii- 

Limited. Toronto. Thor 
e'u l '

Be sure to

\ , Thé commission enquiring Into the
f of pov»- hv r>r i’R tr

1 8ir William ’

?r-s :tcv at Vibox. at all dealers.
Rates <1- C'
ire r.o r val

as a treatment for Riles, 
get the genuine.

;)4<>\ 'r TT*-l Va ’ 'F of " lv'l
K __ . lerclUb is head, will it-j •

bsîto its sitti'-gs at the parliament 
g wtilrgs m, Wedrirsday evening.
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MINIMIZE THE FIRE I 
PERIL BY USING

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY I 

SELF-EXTINGUISHING I
“SILENT 500’S” I

The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.” '
EDDY

is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX- 
TINGUISHING” on the box
THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA

X

dj Phenes
Park.□ 738

739

iu-

ONE OF OUR REPAIR CARS
Why -wait a week to have 

your plumbing repairs made 
good? We will do it as soon 
as you phone us your name 
and address,- and we come 
prepared.

That’s our service. '
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Carl Ackerman Says 
Cannot Consider 

it Now.

m

Montreal. Oct. 15.—Carl W. Ax* 
man, war correspondent, who wai 
Germany for eome time alter the 
started. In am address before 
Canadian Club of this city in 
Windsor Hotel today, said:

"We cannot think of peace to< 
our peace preparations must bo 
preparations for war. We must! 
until we can talk peace, with n 
and dignity with the people whe

chosen representative® ofS 
people of enemy countries."

This declaration was made in 
swer' to a tentative peace move 
outlined by H. G- Wells 
Elliot of Harvard. Mr. Ackerman 
plained that It Dr. Elliot’s, suggest 
were followed, of selecting unoffli 
delegates from each country, the'» 
gates from all the enemy counti 
would be chosen by the kaiser, as 

Government controls all

the
-

and

German
governments of the enemy 
Mr- Ackerman admitted today 
when he wçnt Co Berlin In Febri 
1915. he was pro-German, but 
he c ranged his views after 
Lusitania was sunk and he had l 
bis first trip to the front.

coui

ENEMY’S CROPS SMALL

Germany’s Economic Outlook Badp 
Austria’s is Still Worst,

London, Oct. 14—The Press A«| 
at Ion, from a reliable source, publlsm 
an economic review of the conaltM 
of the contrai powers, in the coral 
cf which it says that as a result^ 
special investigation ordered by fl 
chancellor, of the 1917 harvest. It 
estimated \that the yield wl" Jj 
40 per cent, lower than in tiorffl 
years for wheat, amd 45 per cw 
lower for rye, oats and ibariey. T] 
total harvest of /wheat and 
amounts to 7.600,000 tons, cfmpao 
with 13,000,000 tons In 1913. The shot 
age will be .partially QompenSI* 
from the Rumanian granaries.

Tlie situation in Austria-Hung* 
It is declared, to worse than In <* 
many. ______________ -J

OBTAIN PEACE BY 5 
POWER OF SWORD

Brewed
Exclusively TANG!from eOU get the true taste of the 

hops in Imperial—-that mellow 
tang that has made O’Keefe’s 

famous for over 60 years.
YMalt

and
Hops

IMPERIAL
Ale Lager Stout

f ///
r

A brew for every taste—and every 
one O.K.
For sale at all Hotels and Restau
rants. .Order by the case from your 
Grocer or Dealer.

The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited, Toronto
Main 42031N

that the union will not last, and «darted 
in to figure it out this way:

Seats in all, 334.
Laurier in east, 100.
Laurier in west, 53.1

I POLITICAL NEWS
Unionists, 83.
Majority for Laurier, 72.
Certain Conservative 

claims, say that Sir Robert Borden lost 
all sight of the probability of the Con
servative party being obliterated by the 
formation of a union government, 
party to at least seriously endangered, 

discontent has

FVxr the moment the Conservative party 
hereabouts has been “shot to pieces” by 
union government, andl It will take a lot 
of careful work to get things straight
ened out, so as to accord with the new 
preposition. The organizations are in the 
air. The party 'had been let run down; 
and the ministers had neglected the party 
fences. Said a worker yesterday:

■q do not aay I am against It—it is 
to take to it in order to save

members, he

The

he states, and marked 
broken out In the ranks.

What will come out of it is that after the 
Conservatives have talked it all over end 
discussed the weakness of their organiza
tion and lack of capacity in some of 
theflr leadens, they will get down to a 
better feeling end a sounder appreciation 
of the new condition of affairs. But 
there must be some new men come Tort 
ward.

necessary
the country in war time: tout owing to 
the bad shape the Conservative party of 
Ontario and Toronto was In at the time, 
•we are all shot to pieces.' The Liberal 
ministers in the pew government are at 
least the equal of the Conservative ones, 
and they are full of energy, 
istera Who are left are not In good shape. 
We have loet Rogers and we are to lose 
Cochrane; and we can’t carry Sir George 
Foster In Toronto any longer; he to to go 
back to New Brunswick; Sir Edmund 
Osier is to drop out; those that are left 
have not grown In strength or activity. 
We have no recognized leaders who stand 
for public ownership and progressive 
ideas, and yet Toronto is the stronghold 
of these ideas. Not one.
Conservatism ever offered a seat to a 
labor party man.7 Now our party will 
have to help to find a seat for at least 
one Liberal and for a labor man. 
we ought to have at least one progressive 
member to' take the place of one of the 

out ministers, out or to be out, of

Our mln-

And the Liberals are having their own 
troubles, but they haven’t started in quite 

They will all be in the air Inso soon, 
a few days.

Toronto’s nine new seats were repre
sented In the late parliament as follows:

Bast York: Part of city east of Green
wood, In ward one, by W. F. Maclean: 
Soarboro Township, by Capt. Wallace of 
Centre York.

Bast Toronto: Largely by Sir Edward 
Kemp.

South Toronto: By Claude iMecdonell.
Centre Toronto: By Edmund Bristol.
Toronto West: By Sir Edmund Osier.
Parkdale: By Sir Edmund Osier.
North Toronto: Part by Sir George 

Foster; part by W. F. Maclean.
West York: Ward 7, by W. F. Maclean; 

Etobicoke and Vaughan, by Capt. Wallace 
of Centre York.

South York: By W. F. Maclean.
Old South York gives up large sections 

l to Bast York, to West York, to North To- 
\pnto, and! the balance to the new South 
York; all the other former ridings are 
'reduced and a new one created In Park- 
dale out of West Toronto.

Has Toronto

And

the government. Everywhere you go Con
servatives are dissatisfied!—not so much 
with, union government as with lack of 
capacity in higher places to keep the 
party In line with the principles it has 
professed. The Albany Club, as a politi
cal factor, *is shot to pieces’; so ar^the 
Conservative associations—at least until 
they have fresh leaders who grasp the 
revolution that has been put over the 
Conservative party at the moment.’’

But you should hear eome Liberals ta 
about the Tory , party's condition.

Liberal of Toronto, holding CONFIRMS CAPELLE’S RETIRE
MENT.prominent

high position In the councils of his partyV 
returned from the capital yesterday, 
wh.ere he was In conference with the old 
chief and his near associates. He said 
that quarreling had already commenced r 
In the Tory ranks.

Amsterdam. Oct. 14.—The Berlin 
Lakal Anzeigor, »Wsh to a «eir.i- 

VanQegamdgflmtelyVnnounces the 
gnattonoTAd-mdral von Capelle as 

mitieter of marine.

off!

He also prophesied

'v r-
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materials
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Women’s
We now have
exposition of
Zn’s Fall and 
geason’s
the correct sh 
lng Burgundy, 
taupe, green 
styles are all 
are marked a

Millinery
Our Autumn I 

‘ at tie beet, dj 
lectiotL_of net 
fleet the cord 
f0r Fall and 
able prices.

!‘

Taffeta Ui5$a
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effects, inclu 
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activity was y 
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activity and 
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respondedts; the British general threatening to shoot WOMEN WITH BRITISH
them, merely because they were correspondent»; the 
Russian censor, with his “Tak!” These and other ln-

FOUNDED 1880 cldents lent verisimilitude, trifling, perhaps, m char BY LINCOLN LORENZO.
H. J. acteri but for the time and place and tone of the ad- 0n]y e|x|y ye<m) ^ Ftorerroe Night- 

. Maclean, Managirg Director. __ , sattofvinigly suggestive Of the correctness of Mr. ingale practically introduced women Into
e-SSSTBcSSK&T r,i«4 =

“to ». "«ft th. tradition, ^

Telephone 1946 months of government. Army Corps to doing the work of printers,

would r. srasesrts
To other Fore.gn Countries, postage extra------------- , ^ thlngg „ Mr. Fyte represents the spirit « men for tr6nch

under Lord Northcliffe, and inspiring Lord Northcliffe s duty 
newspaper, his remarks on the downfall of authority 
are illuminating. No one has contributed more to re- 

„. veal the weakness of those ln high places than Lord 
Another assurance has been issued by the city hall Northelljte hlmeeif. It he takes care to see that there 

and the coal dealers that Toronto is in no lack of coal. someone more efficient to take the place of the 
Silty-eight per cent, of the coal supply tor the winter ^ deBtroyB> Ms roie of journalistic Warwick
is in the city, was the statement made yesterday. The have happy reaults for the empire. There is an
citizen who is atriving with other thousands to get a ton proverb. however, about not throwing out dirty
into his empty cellar is very dubious about the asser- beIore there la a supply of clean. But undoubt-
tlon. It there be 68 per cent, of our coal supply in the ^ improvements must begin at the root. If the 
city. It must have disappeared entirely into the cellars are not aou,nd| what is to prevent their leaders
of the wealthy or influential minority. being rotten?

The World began last April, immediately after Mr Fyfe-a testimony to the men was that they were
rwtoter coal crisis, to lay the facts of the situation be- did_magnmcent The political future of the
tore the authorities. We called on the city, on the gov- couatry unqueBuonably lies with the demobilized army, 
ernments, provincial and federal; on the railways, lf ^ gpjrlt that distinguishes these admittedly splen- 
the boards of trade, on all and sundry, to get busy ana men jg brought back from the trenches and tafused
see that the suffering and inconvenience and loss or ^ ufe wlth all it8 qualities of patriotic sacrifice,
last winter would not be repeated. We have returned disclpnne. willing service, loyalty to able
constantly to. the subject, and but for the assertions leaderahlp> tbere wlll be n0 occasion to despair of the 
that emanate from more or less official sources t e But- tt the army virtues are allowed to lapse
situation is very much worse than at a correspond ng mor6 tolt0 dviiian detects, we may have to face,
time last year. ' ^ Mr. Fyfe devoutly prayed God forbid, the degenera-

The average citizen knows how he fares whel* of the nation once more, and all the, horrors of
goes begging for a ton of coal. He is torlted to buy world conflict,
pes coal or egg coal for his furnace. If he buys either 
he has a wretched time ahead. Egg coal will not suit 
on ordinary furnace unless it is broken up. Some citi
zens may buy it, and a hammer along with it, and do world-war by Germany,
stone-pile practice every evening. A citizen w’ e pa Gerard’s book appears to have given a stimulus to
tor his coal last May modestly e ÏTwii other confidential agents, and Henry Morgenthau. ex-
two tons last week. He was too sanguine. He united States to Turkey, has given

*• ™Z.°z:4„6.r Z!" ::l t«,m

need to worry and that there will toe plenty ment made to him by Baron wauge .
to face him in the storms man ambassador to Turkey, that the date of the war 

No j had been fixed early in July at a conference In Berlin.
undoubtedly the notorious Potsdam gathering 

made the same statement to

The Toronto World ARMY

t

TUESDAY MOB1NINQ, OCT. 16. It was early this year when the first 
women were sent over the channel as an 
experiment. So successful wsb the ex
periment that work was at once bexun 
on htwlels and hutted camps for the wom
en. the lack of which had proven the 
chief obstacle to the larger success of 
the experiment. Already there are ac
commodation» for over 4000 women with 
the British army in France. They are 
employed at the rate of four women for 
the work of three men. The pay Is from 
$100 to $130 a year, with free board 
and lodging. Or $6 a week for unskilled, 
to $10 a week for skilled tabor, with 
$3.36 deducted for board and kMglng.

They are allowed a uniform which con
sists of a greatcoat of army pattern, 
khaki coat-frock, stockings, shoe» leg
gings and brown felt hat 
grades are given a khaki coat and skirt. 
The badge of the coups, a laurel wreath 
surrounding the initials “W.A.A.C.," Is 
worn on -the elroulder strap with the badge 
designating tiro wearer’s rank, a combin
ation of roses and fleur-de-Us, which var
ies from the double rose worn by Mrs. 
Chatm/ers Watson, leister bf Sir (O* 
Geddes, first lord of the admiralty, who 
is the controller of tile W. A. A. C„ to 
Hie single rose of a Class U quarter- 
mistress, attached under war office or
ders.

Women arc allowed to enlist for a 
year or “for the duration." They are 
accepted for home service at a minimum 
age of 18, and for service ln France at

The Cry for CoaL

The higher

The Kaiser’s 'Foreknowledge.
Evidence continues to accumulate of the guilty pre-

Ambasaa-

20.
con- I saw a detachment of them off re

cently from their camp at Aldershot to 
France. At 2 o'clock, preparatory to en
training, they paraded ln front of their 
barracks In their army uniforme of 
brown felt hats, khaki coat-frocks, leg
gings and tan kid gloves. Their great
coats and their modest kit followed them 
on an army transport. They consisted 
of Scotch, Irish and north country girl» 
mostly "hello” girls for the base tele
phone exchangee ln France, and girl tele
graph operators.

They marched away down the dusty 
read to entrain, with a military band 
at their head. In graceful swinging step, 
between lines of cheering civilians and 
soldiers. In charge was their forewoman, 
with rank equal to that of an n. c. o.; 
later she would give place to a com
missioned administrator who would take 
the company to France.

At the station soldiers crowded against 
tiie barriers and threw them chocolates 
and “good lucks" as their train pulled 
out.

be known.

there Is no
of coal would not rise up
and blizzards of January and February next, 
systematized effort has been made as far as The World I This to

learn to get coal for the city since last spring, of July 6. Waugenheim c

bitter weather may descend upon us any day. If we mats should have concocted the ry 
fortunate the mild weather may continue, but the much collateral confirmation.

—• - WI.JT”s
f or them both ln the same world. When Can- 

thoroly assimilated this basic fact there 
interest in ending the war in the 

be ended, by defeating the foe.
to the limit of our

can

are

The corps Is administered under the 
supervision of the adjutant-general's de
partment of the war office, and has Its 
own selection and medical boards, both 
composed of women He London head
quarters are ln Devonshire House, where 
the recruits are being distributed Into 
these categories:

1. —Clerks, librarians, accountants, typ
ists, shorthand typists.

2. —Cooks, waitresses, wine waitresses, 
butlers, domestic staff (housemaids, laun
dresses, Vegetable women, pantry melds, 
scrubbers, washete-up, charwomen), by
product women.

3. —Motor transport service.
4. —Storehouse women (other than those 

under No. 7), checkers, packers and un
skilled labor, tailors, sewers, messengers, 
shoemakers, bakers.

B.—Telephone and poetal sendees.
6. —Miscellaneous services.
7. —Technical women (employed with 

the Royal Flying Corps and Army Ser
vice Corps Motor Transport).

For three months the corps has been 
sending small units to France, as hoetels 
were completed for tbeir accommodation. 
Its organization is due in a measure to 
the Women]» Legion, which had been 
successful in placing eome 400 women in 
motor drivers’ positions for _the Army 
Service Corps and the Royal Flying Corps. 
In April an officer was sent to France 
to make a thoro investigation into the 
feasibility of conserving mam-power by 
tire use of women for tighter jobs. He 
expressed the opinion that women oould 
advantageously be employed at the bases 
and in certain positions along the lines 
of communication, but be found, too, 
that accommodations in France were only 
available for the troops, and qntll pro
per quarters were erected it Was utterly 
out. of the question to send women to 
France.

This report led to the formation last 
June of the Women’s Auxiliary Army 
Corps, by a consolidation of all the bodies 
which had unofficially been carrying on 
war work among women previously. A 
chief controller was placed at the head 
of tMs corps, and under her a deputy 
controller and heads of the corps" various 
sections. Area controllers supervise the 
arrangements for the corps In districts 
at home and abroad, and each hoetel, ac
cording to Its size, has an administrator, 
or assistant administrator.

At present the principal quarters are 
hutted camps, and ln a few bases, hostels 
taken over by the corps. These quar
ters can accommodate from 28 to 500 
women. Some three months have now 
passed since the first party went to 
France, and since that time they have 
been going over the channel at intervals 
ln partlee of from 30 to 60.

Thus far Its leaders view the W. A. A. 
C. as little more them the beginnings of 
a vast system. It Is so fiar, they say, 
merely an assured success.

Nor is France the only place where 
the British have used women on their 
army work. In July, 1914, only 156 wom
en were employed in the war office in 
London. Today, including the cable and 
postal censorship department, 7700 women 
are employed.

What-the W. A. A. C. roster will mount 
up to inside a year is beyond conjecture. 
But depend cn this. That Miss Britiing 
also is seeing it thru.

(Copyright, 1S17.JL ______

chances.
most certain rdmedy for the situ&tion is roomOur one

the nationalization of the Grand Trunk Railway. That adians have
It does hot appear to will be a strongerthe weak point last year.

have been strengthened. With a co-ordinated railway I only way a war can 
service in Ontario the people would he a Little less | This means supporting the army 

about freezing to death. resources.oervous

Answer the Call to the Colors.
Other People’s OpinionsYoung men who fail to respond to the national call 

for military service are not Improving their position 
in -the country or their possible chances ln the army. 
Any idea that the operation of the act can be evaded 
Is fallacious. Those who wish to toe exempted and those 
who have a right to be exempted will save themselves 
much pains by going as quickly as possible to the 
medical examiner’s office and reporting. Those who 
are eligible and know themselves to be so have a much 
bettor chance of exemption it they report early, 
those who are found to be defaulting in their duty 
under the act will be sent to the front at once without 
further consideration.

Not Satisfied With the Arbitration Board.

that the strike to the street 
and the ordinary citizen has 

the situation, a great many are

NowEditor World:
Cleaning deepartment is over 
time to think over 
won-derbig why the board of control did not propose the 

trouble at .the first, and not wait 
absolutely forced to do so, and. only then 

suffered ten days’ Idleness, with all 
them and also the inconvenience It 

Mr- Editor, the

same solution of thefor
till they were 
after the men had 
that U will mean to

tlva-t gives -him power to d<&re the board1 of conjtnol >es, 
and the city council—-to suspend him? To the ordinary 
citizen this seems so. And. Mr. Editor, if the statement 
which emanated fropi the mayor s office, that, an outside 
firm was ready to come in and operate the department 
with -a saving to the citizens of $25,000, then, as a citizen 
and a ratepayer the eooner (out of justice to the tax
payer) we have a searching investigation Into this de- 
^ James WatTace.

It should be understood that 
only about one nan out of every five ellgilbles will be 
needed. Naturally the shirkers will first toe taken.

draft method supersedes all volunteering,The new
and the volunteer department is about ready to shut 

The divisions at the front are suffering aup shop.
wastage which would wipe one or two of them out of 
existence in a comparatively short time, if there were

than the slender dribble of partment the better.
104 Donlands avenue.no more reinforcements 

recruits from volunteering.
Imperatively necessary. It to Canada’s hope of preserv-- 

All who are opposing it, who

The draft is therefore
Allied Foreigner*; rod the Returned Soldier*.

%lng the national honor, 
wield their influence againet it, who try to evade it, 
or in any way tend to weaken its operation are simply 
traitors to the country. We are so far in Canada from 
understanding the gravity of the war, -that this idea of 
treason has not sunk lato our national consciousness. 
Yet, none the less, it is a fact that the man who belongs 
to the classes summoned for military service, who 
neglects or refuses to comply with the conditions of the 
act, Is a traitor to Canada, an ally of the Germans, 
unconsciously, unintentionally, perhaps, but none the 
less as much a German sympathizer as any interned

Editor World: Beirhjf an eyewitness of a brush be
tween allied foreign storekeepers and two returned Mi
dlers (I believe they are men from the famous 15th 
Battalion), both with one leg off and on crutches, on 
Saturday evening at 9 o’clock, 13th Instant, at tihe comer 
of -Parliament street and. Wilton avenue, I should -be glad 
lf you would publish the Pacts of the case, as the allied 
foreigner is now practically doing as -he likes in Canada 
at the present time, and God knows what -they will do 
after all our own British-born have gone to the front. 
Our women.folk, even now, dare not go out without an 
escort, even In broad daylight, because of their ogung 

Even the little babies are not 
safe from them. In the City of Hamilton they are form, 
ing vigilance committees to deal with them, I think It 
is -high time our government took -hold and put them on 
government work at a soldier’s pay under guard, or make 
them enlist either in our own army or go back to their 

country and enlist there. They won’t fight for their 
country, and they stay here and reap big wages 

while our boys are fighting for them. Is this right, or 
fair? These are the facts: The soldiers, accompanied 
by their wives, wished to buy something; the price was 
high (attho it was not watered bacon from the Wm. 
Davies Company). A remark was passed about it, and 
the foreigner ordered them away. (Mind you, and these 
pien had been in France fighting for this same foreigner 
that he might live). They Refused to be ordered around 
by thetn. The foreigners pushed and shoved one of 
them and got his crutch and ran in the store with it. 
The soldier’s wife ran alter him and tried to get It, when 
another one of the same breed of foreigners picked up a 
chair and was going to strike down the woman who 
was defenceless. -Now this shows what they are. Afraid 
of a man on crutches and cowardly and dirty enough to 
raise a chair to strike a woman down for standing by 
-her husband who left a leg in France that this foreigner 
might live In plenty while our boys fight for them and 
the dear old flag. Is the Orange order, G. W. V. Asso
ciation, Sons of England, and the A-iR. men and the 
Britishjbom going to stand for this vany longer. We 
have got to do something now. The foreigner will be in 
the majority when our boys are ail gone. Cannot our 
mayor call a public meeting to see what is to be done? 
And them to think that Controller Cameron would give 
them the vote!

and insulting remarks.

alien.
It is well for the men of the draft now called, to re

spond at once, and thus escape the stigma that no man 
eares to bear.

own
own

The Downfall of Authority.
"Authority has had a downfall," was the deliberate 

and pregnant utterance of Mr. Hamilton Fyfe at the 
Canadian Club yesterday towards the close of his Inter- 

Mr. Fyfe has seen the war on fouresting address, 
fronts; he has been In the discomforts as well as thru 
the comparative ease with which special corresponding 
is now carried on in France. He has been threatened 
with being shot at dawn toy the British authotjties, 
in the early weeks of the war, when Lord Kitchener 
was rabid on the subject, and in Italy, Russia and 
Rumania, the glimpses he gave us of his experiences 

fascinating as war vignettes could be. Mr.were as
Fyfe’s charming voice and accent lent an additional
pleasure to his remarks.

Authority has had its downfall in this war.L This 
was the striking statement that remained after all was 
said and done. Somehow the little anecdotes gave 
authenticity to the assertion. Nicolai Nicolaievitch, the 
^>lg soldier man, tremtollng before the handful of cor-

F. G. Dann, A.R. 1914, 1915, 1916, 1917.
262 Berkeley street.
P.S.—Anyone wanting fuller information can get same 

fay calling on me. F43J), _______
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~1 MAVe JUST RECEIVED A LARGE 

shipment of new

1917
AmusementsSPECTATORS CHEERED

“FALL OF ROMANOFFS”
AmusementsHr

Plays, Pictures and Music j
........   —• ------------- -J-  ~aT~ S

I THE WEATHER I
u ■■ ------------------- History of Russian Court 

Shown on Screen. *
Inneritumn and 

inter Coats
v

YOUTHS’ TEMPTATIONS
AND TRIALS DEPICTED

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 15.
—(8 p.m.)—Pressure Is lowest tonight In 
the Lower St. Lawrence Valley, and no
where very high. The weather has been 
fair today thruout the Dominion, with 
exception of a few light scattered show
ers in Ontario, and some showers in Que
bec and Western New Brunswick.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : _. . ,___. . .__ ,__ ...
Prince Rupert. 42, 44; Victoria, 42, 66; T1’ere ls *• treat in store for the
Vancouver, 48, 54; Edmonton, 24, 46; Bat- theatregoer this week, for Henry Mll- 
tleford, 20, BO; Moose Jaw, 37, 60; Regina, 1er. in the moat delightful of whim- 
23, 47; Winnipeg, 40, 46; Port Arthur, deal comedies, is offering the quaint- 
34, 44; Parry Sound. 40, 62; London 4i, entertainment of the early season 
69; Toronto. 48, 60; Ottawa, 44, 68; Mo - t y,e n€w Princess Theatre. Henry 
"*>• ’ Miller has long been conceded one of
62, «ai axL_P|:obaj1|„t|ee _ the most brilliant actor-producers on

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Otta- the American stage. This week in 
vm Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Mod- conjunction with Monckton Hoffe, one 
erate westerly to northwesterly wlndsi | of England’s foremost playwrights, 
fair; not much change In temperature.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh west
erly to northwesterly winds; fair and 
cool.

AU West—Fine; not 
temperature.

THOUGHT OF MARRIAGE
DRIVES HIM TO DRINK

Cheer upon cheer filled the Grand 
Theatre on Monday afternoon at the 
opening performance of “The Fall of 
the Romanoffs,” in the scene where 
the czar and his family are forced to 
abdicate, showing strongly the feeUr.g 
of Toronto on the Russian revolution. 
“X am heart and soul for Russia.” said 
the czar- “And I am for Germany!” 
flung back the czarina. Which eot-1 
plains in part what caused the down
fall of the ruUng house of Russia.

The film ls a most wonderful one, 
and one which ought to foe seen by 
everyone, as it is of great historical 
value- The causes leading up to the 
révolution. and the refusal of the sol- 

fire on the peasant people 
and finally the great Kerensky in. the 
act of exhorting the council tb hold on 
for liberty are shown In a graphic 
way at the Grand- Thé villain. Ras
putin, pretending to be a prophet, 
worms his way into the heart of the 
superstitious Nicholas. “When I die 
the Romanoffs will fall,” was one of 
his prophecies which came true. The 
exile of the monk llltidor for turning 
traitor to Rasputin, and exposing his 
Immoralities to the emperor, the aw
ful Illness of the Utile czarevitch, and 
the supposed cure by Rasputin, the 
masked band of men who at last j 
assassinate him at & dinner—all these 
arc portrayed vividly on the screen. 
Religious fanaticism Joined to ignor
ance, but moved by a cunning mind, 
rules the great Russia thru Its ruler. | 
The secret wireless of the empress Is 
shown, where she communicated with 
her cousin, the German emperor. The 
week vacillating czar, pen in hand 

• ready tu sign a secret peace with 
Germany, shows a spark of a better 
nature when he fignte against it. But 
the great Joy of the peasant people 
when they hear that ''Rasputin is 
dead,” Is shared by the audience. A 
truly great film, that ought not to be 
missed, will be shown all this week 
afternoon and evening, at the Grand!

:m Allegorical Drams, “Experience,” At
tracts Large Audience.riM nrVe’T/s!6* ££%

pattern1* garments, embodying 
nd distinctive chapter.pwith

Henry Miller Appears in Attractive 
Comedy at Prinoeee.n

"Experience," which opened at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre last evening, 
may best be described as an allegori
cal drama, Which in a powerful man- 

tells the story of youth, his fol
lies and temptations and the many 
tangled paths he treads on his way to 
seek fame and fortune. Fresh from 
a four weeks’ engagement at the Man
hattan Opera House, New York City, 
last night’s performance exceeded the 

Mr. Miller is establishing himself on expectations of the crowded house that 
an even higher plane In the regard of I thronged .to see this much talked of 
his many Toronto friends who will morality drama. The story opens in 

muCh change In follow him delightedly thru two hours the “land whére dreams begin.” when 
and a h^lf of charming fantaey in, Love, (Floy Murray) ; Hope, (May 
“Anthony in, Wonderland.” Because McManus) ; Youth, (Raymond van, 
of its very real unreality this “An- I Sickle), and Ambition (John Todd), 
tfoony In Wonderland” will please, and are seen- Youth is bidding Live fare- 
because of the exceptional acting of well as he leaves for the big city with 
Hbrary Miller’s entire company tli.s Ambition and Experience (William 

w. I comedy will satisfy. There is novelty, Ingereoll), to seek his fortune. As he 
too. beyond what is to be found in I goes the organ from the old church 
the average production—and there is 1 over the hills peals out a farewell, 
the old story Of love, romance and ad-1 and he goes to the “Street of Vacil- 
venture without which even the latton," where he meets with P.lea- 
gophlstlcated audiences of today are sure and Opportunity. A struggle 
never quite satisfied. goes on between Ambition and Plea-

Anthony Silvertree, of whom the I sure.' "Come with me,” cries out the 
story is told, proves a meet attrao- I two. and Youth hesitates and goes— 
ttv© London bachelor, residing in Mon-1 with Pleasure, down the “Primrose 
tague Square, and horribly annoyed Path." H*e he meets with Slander, 
by the ever-present fact that he must Deceit, Cortheit and the many fre- 
wed before October the fourteenth If I quenters of that path, and In his 11®- 
he is to inherit a handsome estate tening ear Slander pours her subtle 
accumulated by some Irresponsible 1 poison, ever with the remark, "Don’t 
member of the family in America, say I told you,” but as Experience tells 
The situation would not be so hope- I him. Wise men are deaf when Slan- 
tess were Anthony’s sense of der speaks.” Passion, played by Doro- 
honesty less acute, nor his I thy Newell, strives to .lure him to her, 
ideas of love so romantic- I but he flies to the shelter of Intoxi- 
But egged on by his two very correct cation, (Maude Snyder). "In the 
sisters, Sybil (Marguerite St. Jolm) and l Corridors of Chance” he meets with 
Dorothy (Hilda Dorrington), wedded re-1 Temptation and seeks his fortune on 
spectlvely to Herbert C.Catterly. ■.I tlw roulette wheel, but Despair takes 
(George RiddeH) and the 'unfortunate I possession, and he leaves . his all at 
Anthonyhls drivent drink before the first the invitation of Chance, .who tells 
«ot is well under way. To aid and abet] him to “go in and win.’’ and he does, 
the scheming family circlef-who ye °b-| hut he finds the path leads him to the 
vlously more anxious for I “Street of Disillusion.” Here, one by
than Anthony, the mysterious Mo mer former friends pass him by as

(J»nndhfrîend°of1 the H^plys and! stranger. Work stops him and asks 
a very good fa* tly pertains the I him to come with him, but he refuses, 
because h and views on matrimony as | ana appeals to Wealth, who offers him 
inthonv the two become great friends— I money, and he goes in search of 
Md toe Plot thickens. It ?■ Jetemtoed work.
that Mortimer John will "™1.®rt{*a he! In the house of “The Last Report,"

I task of making Anthony fall miov i here ^ a typical bowery
fore the date set forth In ^wiuo An_ I resort, we see him as a waiter. Am- 
late would-be that ^1®!-ouid only fall In I bltlon, forgotten, he is accused at 
^vPyvrith®toe unattainable, such as a theft by Wealth while attempting to 
beautiful ’'movie" actress. About tbls shield “Frailty’’ (Maude Synder), and 

I remarkable taste of Anthony’s revolves lg taunted by poverty. In the "Street 
I to™ great scheme. He Î? the I of Remorse” he wanders, stricken by

motion picture Peleo*- 4?5r away I memories of the past, always dogged
heroine of hl®lf?re?Sa xloney (exqui-.itely | by Poverty, but seeks the influence of 
falls !" v,'!VTrwence Shirley). a lovely Ht-j Delusion to escape from his thoughts, 
FilayHe,Lde ^rowboy girl’’ of the Sierras and follows him to the “House of Lost 

John engages the services of] .Jule.. where he is offered the drug
thertentfre motion picture comi»ny^gliies I that take» away the memory for a
Anthony a sleeping firing I space- Degradation. Crime and their
«Sugtfed .W, to a 12£ri?M associates are aU there, striving
Where the movie nemerado Joe, I amidst sordid surroundings to obtain
Kltppy, the crook, „ gem all | a few grains of the drug. “Follow De-
the barkeep a Aloney engage j tuslo-n," cries Poverty in derision, "but
fnmo6n^ M the funniest comedy 11 will get you in the end.” and led
bitten In many a day. Then Anthony I by crime down the street of "Forgot- 
hT taken home. All Aloney, who -s^n I ten Days„ he coders, broken in splr- 
reallty Mortimer John » c ever ^ thg j ,t when he is arrested by the sound 
daughter In disguise, „be is j of a church organ, and on the still air
new secretary, and 3 lg nuits and | or night rises the choir as it sings,
a nice human pris deceiver no | "Lead Kindly Light." and Experience
decides tna bas really fallen in | knows that the miracle has occurred.
more. explanations all I ---------
£Kk SMARTEST MUSICAL ACT IN

VAUDEVILLE AT SHEA’S
Sro’chmvTn toeto^in. Mr.MOtor.

DEATHS. ae Anthony Silver-thorn, gave,aI,,The FouP Huzbands” is Delightful
GRIFFIN—On Saturday evening. October a„ee «tilsfS-tag m egrv wm worthy the Miniature Comedy and I, Followed fi 

13. 1917. Rev. william S. Griffin. D. D., while the ^PPm^^" i^dW b£id« by Long and Varied Bill.
in his 92nd year. those mentioned above Alfred Helton, j i----------

Private service at the residence, 90 Qordon Morris. Marie de Lechem, E. L. j Quite the smartest musical offering
Airtdison avenue Public service at Duane. Will H. Gregory, Harry JE. mc- | in vaudeville headlines a fine bill atü”n >SLa
Church, St. Clair avenue. Tuesday Oc- „ produced under presenting “The Fou^Husbands."’’ 1»
tober 16. at 2.30 p.m.. funeral leaving Bertram.b^SSS. P this delightful miniature musical
on 5 p.m. train for Hamilton, Ont. Ser- I are dire. > ______ _ I comedy in which are featured Jack
vice in Centenary Methodist Church on I .„ I Boyle and Kitty Bryan, is told the
Wednetday afternoon, at 2.30. Inter- GEORGE M. COHAN 13 | story of a flirtatious young society
ment in Hamilton Cemetery. SEEN IN PICTURES debutante, P.hyltee Van Couraltnd

i - . ,, 1S17 | DEXJi Hi riuiuiu^ | who betievas that love is a game and
, , . . LEACH—On Frtda>, October 12, 19 • --------- - ! chooses her “husbands” accordingly.

Paris. Oct. 16.—The official abatement Alfred Leach, returned wounded sol- Treat Given at Leow’s The- j She has a clever little sister, an ath-
from Belgian headquarters tonight, dler> 83rd Battery, of France, beloved Musical I Th|g Wee(. I letic girl, who devises a clever scheme
reads: husband cf Florence Barnes (Goodall) ______ ’ | to cure the captivating Phylise. The

"Yesterday one of our patrols car- Leach ,n hl8 2gth year. | „ ,h„ ■-vTvRterv Farce," th-> I dctlon takes place on an island of
tried out a reconnoitring expedition Militarv funeral on Tuesday, at 2 Known as the N K t0 Florida, and the piece is exquisitely
against enemy organizations, north oi Military funeral on luwoay. ecreen showing of *3even Keys to costumed The songs, particularly
Dlxmude There were bomibardmenits $ rn., from A. W. Miles fu . Baldpate, ’ starring the inimitable I f neful are pleasingly rendered by a
K-rious atong our front. Our 396 College. Interment In veterans Ge(irge M- Cohan of “Broadway ^^fVnd pretty chorus,
artillery shelled toe enemy Installa. plot In Prospect Cemetery. Jones" fame, is the feature attrac-1 Rae Eleanor Ball, known to all
tlons and the neighborhood of Hand. SCHOFIELD—On Sunday, October 14, tlon at Loevv’s Theatre this we , ' I vaudeville patrons as “The princess 

Canal. Last night German Geo,se. beloved husband of Mary The story offers something new in I f the violin”’ Is a frmX favorite n
:: Lùnfieid in his 39th year. photoplay stories. It is a farce of the Toronto, and îwturns this week with

V m Lte residenct l65 most humorous variety, and yet is 4n excellent program, which is en-
Funeml from his late residence 165 de@ply my8teri0us and thrilling, thusiastically received.

Tuesday, at i p.m. Btûry wmds around the career of An act new to Sheagoers is that of
Interment In Prospect Cemetery. fin ambitious writer, who wagers I Lee Kohlmar and Company, entitled

SYKES—(Suddenly, at Cambridge, Mass.. that j,e can write a 10,000-word story "Two Sweethearts" In which Geor-

1» >«b I ”,"ti°uî,a"“?a«ïiïïk*= U^“r ht a „ “'“i;*,.

wimt hamoens is intereitiniglv I T>iftrnond and Chaplow in The What happens ls inteiesungiy \ „ preseTlt a STnart dancing and
singing novelty, while Kenney and 
Hollis as the original co.iege bovs In 
“Freshv’s Initiation” have a laugh ve
hicle of tremendous merit.

The Littlejohr.s In a sensational jug
gling act and topical films complete 
this week’s excellent bill.

I navy,ggÿ
îLrfec* workmanship. S

333.00 to 350.00 each. ner
-i■M>

en’s Suits
—. —w have on exhibition a splendid 

-t.ion of newest models In Wom- 
and Winter Suits. 1» all the

as*»'
iîvlM are*au’ the latest obulnable and 
Si Marked at popular prices.

4
r A STUPENDOUS PHOTO-DRAMAdlers to

THE FALL 0F 
ROMANOFFS

THE!3 the barometer.

. B,Y.-24 V

! 29.87 63

: 3M0 48

m .i Millinery
Our Autumn MlUtnery dlsplay is now 
. It. best displaying a beautiful col- 

et o naweat creations, which re- ^t 0 to2 toris“ and* authentic style. 
foïVall and Winter wear at reaeon- 

V able prices.

Taffeta Underskirts
___ ... -howlng of Women’s SlUt

JÏ3& ^ Tvhaer,.Æ
?«USoP^ range fr0“

Wind. 
11 8.W.Time.

8 a.m.. 
Nocn... 
2 pm.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

GRAND °p0EuRsêVÆ Twice 
Daily
Evga., tSc, 50c, 76c, »1. Mats., 25c A 50c.

------ NEXT WEEK — SEATS NOW------
■Evenings, 25c to 61.00. 

Matinees Wed. and Sat., 25c and 50c. 
LAURETTE TAYLOR’S CREATION

58
3 56 1 8.W.‘

k. * STREET CAR DELAYS,«r

PEG O» MY HEART-1 Monday, October 16, 1917.
Yonge, Avenue road and 

Dupont cars, northbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 6.07 am. 
on Yonge, from College to 
Davenport, by parade.

King cars, westbound, delay
ed 5 minutes at 9.22 am. at 
King and Shaw, by wagon 
stuck on track. , .

King cars, both ways, delay
ed 5 minutes at 8.46 am. at 
G. T. R. crossing, by train.

King cars, both ways, delay
ed 5 minutes at 5.46 p.m. at 
G. T. R. crossing, by train.

King cars, westbound, delay
ed 68 minutes at 4.87 p.m., 
from Bay to Dufferin, by

I J. Hartley Manners' Delightful Play.

Dressmaking Department
tiy-amimaking and Tailoring De- 

yoor ord®rrt,îâvs1 later in the season.
necessary delays lam out-of-town
Special attention^ w# ge d estimate.

measurement forms onE customers,
i sample* snd

request.

LETTER ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
parade.

Harbord cars, eastbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 4.48 p.m. 
at Lombard and Church, by 
horse on track.

Harbord cars, eastbound, de
layed 7 minutes at 6.06 pjn. at 
Lombard and Chuiteb, by 
horse on track.

Bathundt cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes at 7.22 pxn. 
at Front and John, by train.

B&touiwt cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes alt 9.56 p.m. 
at Front and John, by train.

Yonge, Dupont, 
road and Belt Line cars, both 
ways, delayed 7 minutes at 
Bloor and Yonge at 3.48 pia, 
by parade.

Spadina oars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 4.33 pan. at 
Bay and King, by parade.

“THE BEEF TRUST’ HAS
CORNERED THE MARKETJOHN CAITO & SON

KING STREET EAST

John 3Billy Wâtson Produces Unique Com- 
panw at the Gayety 

Theatre.68 TO 61
TORONTO Mat., 19,15c|Thls WeekjEvg,, 10, 15, 25c

QEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE" 
w W|th GEORGE M. COHAN

Funnjer than ever Billy Watson and 
a large company of burlesque cele
brities entertained the big 'natlnee 
crowd that thronged the Gayety The
atre yesterday afternoon tb see the 
opening performance. Watson’s show is 

noi^t^aa the "beef trust” for the 
Wus'tFI big women, that he always 

brings along. There is not a particle 
of doubt that he has "cornered the 
market” in burlesque by selecting all 
the heavy type or chorus women. 
They all have exceptionally good 
vdloee, alt ho each of them would 
make the scale register two hundred.

Beatrice Harlowe is in a class by 
herself as the singing prinedpai of 
the company. She ls responsible for 
the greater number of the songs in 
which the chorus take part with the 
result that a new singing standard is 
set for this theatre.

Miss Harlowe offers a good vaude
ville turn, In which she tells stories 
and impersonates an English singer. 
Kathryn Pearl leads the entire chorus 
in a posinr act Iff the last act.

Billy Watson tries hard to keep the 
show running even and he brings 
out many a good laugh with his witty 
remarks.

II

BIG GUNS MAKE 
PREPARATIONSCE BY De Pace Grand Opera Sextette; Chaa. and 

Sadie McDonald; Kimball and Kenneth; 
Billy Small; Hire and Newton; Alice 
De Garnie; Freer, Bassett and F rear. 
The Performance In the Winter Gardes 

la the Same aa In T.oew’i Theatre.

Still we say as we 
Strange to think 

Ah that there is to know 
That we Shah know some day.

—Dante Gabriel Rossetti.

«The Only Knowledge Worth Having."

irthe way,

AvenueOF SWORD ch
JV

/rantmued from Page 1)»-----------
received here this evening:

the whole The Science iSt SoulSays Allies cation was
"There is quiet along 

front. Our artillery has directed a 
weak fire against the enemy to PW- 

E vent him from constructing
tiens. The enemy has strong^ bom
barded two heights ten kito-news 
southwest of Savasdal and the Mar 
seat! regions.”

insider
MARIAM COOPER inMASSEY HALL

TONIGHT
Mr. L. W. Rogers

Last Lecture

IW. RATES FOR NOTICES “The Innocent Sinner”
Charles Smith and Alice Inmen; 6—Ser
bians—6; Abbott and Mille; Fisher, Lucky 
and Gordon; Alice Nelson A Co,; Craven 
and Belmont; "Ham and Bud" Comedyi 
The Paths News.__________________________

>.■
Notice* of Births, Marriages ead 

Deaths, not over 50 words... 
Additional words, each ÎC. 
Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices.....................
Poetry and quotation* np to 4 
lines, additional ..................................

.—Carl W. Acker- 
ndent, who was in 
time after the war 
irees
this city in tiw 
.ary, said ;
k of peace today; _ 
ions "must bo the 3j '

SI.06
No

artillery very active.
before the

.56

tween Allies and Cnaonne the artUlery 
activity was violent during the course 
of the day. Patrol encounte.ro ocoutori 
to the Champagne, west of Auber-ve 
There was an intermittent cannonade 
nn fTin neat of tH© front.

“Two German captive balloon* were 
brought down today, one by our spe
cial gun* and the other by one of our

*V“Fastem Theatre, Oct. 14. — The 
artillery was only moderately active 
along the whole front. In the course 
of a successful raid on Hemondos, six 
kilometres west of Seres, toe BrUtoh 
troops captured 110 prisoners and two 
machine guns." ______

SHEA’S Aa.56 WEEK Kh additional 4 Une* or
fraction of 4 lines..........

Card* of Thank* (Boreev

For The scientific evidence against material
ism, and for reincarnation and im
mortality.

The theosophlcal view of evolution.

Mr. Dalton McLaughlin will play from 
Mr. Stanley Adams vrill sing. 

Violin, M. Georges Vlgneti.

Everybody Welcome.

.56 “THE FOUR HUSBANDS”
BAB ELEANOR BALL 

KENNY AND HOLLIS 
LEE KOHLMAR * CO.

McMahon, Diamond and Chaplow; The 
Llttlejohno: The Klnetograph.____________,

ar. We must fight 
pence with hflW’l

i>.. 1.66

:he people wnt* 
tentative® of a 
untries.”
was made In I 

re peace movera 
Wells and Pi 
Mr. Ackerman 
Elliot’s suggest 

selecting unoffli 
h country, the di 

enemy 
y the kaiser, at» 
nt controls all 
ie enemy counti 
Imitted today ' 
Berlin in Febru 
German, 

views
k and he had 
ie front.

thirty burlesquers
IN GOOD BILL AT STAR 7.80 p.m.

Oriental Mueioal Extravaganza Com.
pany Presents a Beauty Chorus 

in Side-Splitting Comedy.

Three side-splitting tmrlettas, intro
ducing a compemy of thirty buries-' 
quers. are given by “The Orientals 
musical extravaganza company at the 
Star Theatre this wtik. Lee Stevens, 
-the man with the funny sneeze,” 1» 
the author and producer of the ehow, 
and this is probably the chief reason 
that he was able to keep the crowd 
laughing while he occupied toe boards 
last night. In the second' act, "At 
Fort Hoakum,” Stevens and other 
members of the cast demonstrated bur. 
lesque life In the American army. The 
closing burlesque, “At .the Fair,” is 
replete with funny situations, and is 
brought to a close with a farce on 
the race track In which a lot of new 
slang sayings are uttered.

The chorus is a beauty one, and 
the twenty singing and dancing dam. 
sels are all attractively attired in 
brightly-colored costun&ps. One of 
best chorus ensembles is the one in 
which the chorus girls appear in kilts. 
Dolly Clifford. Daisy Gallagher and 
Jean Schuler are the leading feminine 
characters.

Admission Free.

UNIVERSITY ORGAN RECITAL
CONVOCATION HALL 

At 5 p.m.
count

»Tuesday, October 16th 
MR. F. A. MOURE*ACTIVITIES IN BELGIUM.

but The Public are Invited to attend.
after

*

The Toronto World OAiurnAttJ

lAPIiaKÈI
OPS SMALL |

lie Outlook Bad sud 
Still -Worse. 7.

-^The Press 
tie eourfe, publish! 
w of the condlttoi 
vers, in the court 
that as a result • 
on ordered by t# 

1917 harerost. it 1
he yield W1U 
r than in norme 
and 46 Per 
ts and .barley- TJ 

and flj 
000 tons, cfmpari 
s in 1913. Tbeshi^ 
rtlally qomipensoti 
an granaries. > J
in. Austria-Hungar

than in

agrees to give house delivery before 
7 a.m. In Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscrlbera can co-operate and add ta 
the efficiency of the 
promptly reporting complainte of late 

,or non-dellvery. Your co-operation In 
this respect Is necessary to Inaura eat. 
isfactcry delivery eervlce.”

i

AuliUjSH eervlce byicaeme
aviators dropped several lR>mbis on cur 
cantonments.

** Today .there was great artillery 
activity and violent bomb fighting be
fore Dlxmude during the whole morn- 
tog The Germans launched several 
thousand projectiles of all calibres 
and. numerous aerial torpedoes against 
■ÿuT lines. Our artillery replied very 
energetically in co-operation with our 
trench guns, which only ceased action 
after having silenced the enemy artil. 
lery and bomb thro wens early in the 
afternoon."

iBoon avenue, on

the

“THE VELVET PAW” IS
STRAND HEADLINER

year.
Funeral to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery, 

Wednesday, 2.30 p.m., from the resi
dence of his brother, W. J. Sykes, 58 
Howland avenue. (Motors).

. story.

. I told by the picture.
The headline vaudeville attraction 

Is a musical treat/by the De Page 
Opera Co. in a number of classics 

TURTON--On Saturday, October 13, 1917. I end excerpts from grand opera, 
at 178 Bee street, Edith Evelyn, beloved well as instrumental numbers and 
wife of Ernest Tut ton, 32 years. popular melodies. Frear, Baggett &

Funeral Tuesday, at 3 p.m., from H. Frear, in a clever oig league oasebal,
Ellis' rn-ivaic dteLpei 244 Danforth juggling turn are well received. Rice 
Ellis pi wave P ' and Newton have an entirely new line
avenue, to St. Johns Ce ry. —. I )jf melodies, nonsense and dances- Billy

Small and his violin provide endless 
amusement with his imitations of a 
country dance fiddler.

original banjolsts. have

wheat Gail Kane is Seen in Original Story 
Which is Followed by Other 

Good Films.
CORSICAN STORY RICH

IN LORE OF ISLAND
Heavy Artillery Actions.

New York, Oct. 15.—The Associated 
Press war review says:

Heavy artillery actions are again 
In progress on the Flanders front. In 
the light of previous experience this 

! may be viewed as indicating German 
counter-battery work against the in
tensive British artillery fire in pro-, 
grecs preparatory to another push.

The British artillery now haa su- 
I perlor positions from which to work, 
I bs there must by this time have been 

S ample opportunity for the heavy guns 
to be put in position on the dominat
ing high ground taken In the recent 
advances.
that Field Marshal Haig will not de
lay his next stroke beyond the time 
when these guns have had an oppor
tunity to break up such concrete ob
structions as the Germans have been 
able to construct In what they de- 

z scribe as their “defensive zone," which 
week by week is being forced further 
eastward.

“The Velvet Paw” is the headliner 
at the Strand for toe first of the week, 
with the noted etar, Gall Kane, as the 

It is an original story be
at Washington at the time

Of Mystery Helps to Solve 
Difficulty of Girl.

Woman
worse

“To the Death” Is toe feature pic- 
the Regent this week, with

heroine.
when *the Important child labor bill 
was passed- It is the story of the 
daughter of an inventor who had in
vented a naval apparatus, and who, 
despairing of ever getting his inven
tion before the naval board, commit
ted suicide. His daughter, Mary Dex
ter (Gall Kane) is taken into the homo 
of a political toss, Barring, who uses 

tool to beguile young con- 
and get them to vote on bills 

She

HIPPODROME BILL IS
UP TO USUAL STANDARD

tune alt
Olga Petrova as Bianca playing the 
leading role.

It is a rich, colorful story of the 
southern part of Corsica, the Island

Blanca
CXORGINA LODGE, A.F. * A.M.,

No. 348, GJt.C.
A-n emergent meeting 

of this Lodge will be Kenneth,
held on Wednesday, the £0me new ideas. Chas. McDonald &

the .purpose of attend- «.>th some unusual trapeze feats, 
' \/ 1 Ins the funeral of our ^n^pieteti an exceptional bill,

late brother Alfred 8. Grooott, from his v c
residence. 10 Ellsworth Avenue.

Masonic clothing will be worn.
John H. Hamilton, ^

“Innocent Sinner” and “Sally’s Visit"
Are. Both Pleasing Little Skits, where Napoleon was born.

and Precede Good Vaudeville. Sylva, a lacetnaker and sculptress, who
---------- 1s the sole support of her younger «is-

This week’s bill at Shea's Hippo- ter Rosa, goes to Parts to make the 
drome is quite up to the usual stan- meet of her talent In art. In her afo- 
dard of good shows put on at this sence Rosa faHo til and Blanca rç- 
Dooular vaudeville house. Miriam turns to find her slater dying, and on 
Cooner in the “Innocent Sinner” shows Rosa's deathbed swears vengeance on 
the^triails of a girl having once made iher betrayer. The true culprit ts the 
a mis-step but trying to go straight, head of the secret service, but he Dys 
ch<, is hounded from place to place the blame on a man who is In ,ove 
bv evil but in the end good conquers with Bianca, ÿ-nd thru this mistake 
and love re^ns suprome. “Sally’s Bianca stabs him. Thru the agency 
Visit ” a bright little musical comedy, of a woman of mystery who turns out 
has a splendid ending in a grand buret to be the vlllame (wife he is brought 

patriotism with the Stars and to justice, and with the recovery of 
Strips and™'Liberty" much in evi- the hero everything ends happily, 
dence Abbott and Mills put on a Two other special features this week 
bright little skit on matrimony that are Richard and Mary Gray, two clever 

»s much amusement. Alice Nel- dancing children, and the noted ao- 
son and Co. consist of Alice Nelson prano Lucille Adnger wltn a number 
herself a negro and several ghosts, of songs.. . .. _ _
Ajs may be Imagined, the proximity of The Paths Neiws depicting the ruth- 
toe latter two Is enough for lets of lees destruction by the H une, the Re
run Four Chicks give a fair Singing gent Weekly and the Un,versai ani- 
Ind dancing acti Richards Bros, do mated weekly showing the first two 
some good turns on the trapeze. The games of toe wor.d s series conclude 
Society Diving Girls offer as brilliant an excellent program, 
a bit of under-the-water acting as has 

for same time.

y Kimball &

of the 
mellow 
Keefe’s

her as a 
gressmen
in a way to suit his purposes, 
had succeeded in wrecking toe polit
ical career of Congressman Drake in 
this manner, but in, attempting to be
guile Congressman Moo rehead, spe 
sees how she has been a dupe of Bar
ring and instead of getting Moorebead 
to vote against the child labor bill she 
urges him to do all in his power to 
force it thru. As he is speaking in 
favor of the bill, Drake, who is seek
ing revenge, comes into the houee and 
shoots Mary, but in the struggle that 
fallows is himself killed. It turns out 
that Mary is not wounded seriously 
after all and everything ends happily.

"The Puppy Market." a loye story 
where children are instrumental in 
brln-ing about a reconciliation: "The 
Schemers." a Metro comedy, and the 
Mutual Weekly bring to an end an 
excellent bill.

It thus seems probable
“The Show of Wonders”

In addition to fifteen remarkably 
beautiful scenes, "The Show of Won
ders” possesses a dramatic thriller in 
“Submarine F7” compared to which 
other winter garden dramatic sensa
tions sink into insignificance. A spe
cial company of ten actors is carried 
to portray properly the exacting roles 
of this soul-stirring act. Reserve seats 
will be placed on sale Thursday at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre box office- » 
The usual matinees will be given on 
Wednesday and Saturday.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington st„ corner Bay at.Geo. Thompson,

Secretary.
BOY BADLY MANGLED.

WANTS U. S- TROOPS FOR
OFFENSIVE IN BALKANS

Attempting to Board Freight Train, 
Mlsaed Hit Footing.

Stanley Middleton, aged 13. of 301 Jones 
avenue, - was killed by a Grand Trunk 
freight train about one hundred and fifty 
yards east of Greenwood avenue, at one 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. It ls believed 
by the police, who are investigating the 
case that the boy. while attempting to 
climb on the train, missed his footing and 
fell underneath the train. His body was 
badly mangled, and death was lnstan- 
tunehus An Inquest will be opened at 
the morgue today, by which time the 
police expect to have the names of wit- 

who were present when the fa-

Senator King of Utah Requests 
President to Fight Bulgarians.

L cai
Washington, Oct. 15.—Despatch of 

American troops to Salonica to assist in 
a big drive in the Balkans, was urged 
upon President Wilson today by Senator 
King of Utah. The sen- 
ed declarations of w&r 
Hungary

mu
WARD SEVEN RATEPAYERS.

Protest Against Delay In Construction of 
Bloor Street Car Line.

At the meeting ^Twart Seven Rate- 
payers’ Association, held recently, a 

pnkest was made «aim* the de
lay in the construction of the Btoor street 

y -tension, nor did the members
nor .^L-.nditure of a large eum of 
favor the exp ^,remeT,-s benefit fund, 
money on tne re-elected oe atfl-

tout I âtor also advocat-
___  _ against Austria-

Hungary, Turkey and Bulgajia, Ana 
proposed that definite promises of mili
tary co-operation should be obtained 
from the Japanese mission now here.

nesses 
tality occurred.E>every

"The Sleeker” at Madison.
The spectacular Metro production, 

A verdict of accidental death was re- h Slacker.” which la being shown 
turned by the Jury in the Inquest at the “ Madleon fceatre the first half of Sue last night on the body of John & the Mamaon 
xrnm-oe Munroe was badly Injured when tine weex, "etruck by a street car at the comer of every way. and one well cateu’at»d to 
Spadina avenue and Queen street on arous,e enthusiasm. Emily Stevens, in 
cLnt 80 Ho was removed to the West- . roie 0f t/rve young wife who maxes 
ern Hospital, where h* died last Monday. * m ^ her mieerebble “«lacker" of a 
Coroner J. W. Russell conducted the in- doea epdendid work-
quest.

m accidental death.
I been seenINE Granulated Eyelids,FILL MANY STOCKINGS.Rcstau- 

bm your Q. O. R. AUXILIARY.I

relieved by Murine. Try It In 
your Eye* and In Baby’s Eyes. 
NeSmsztmt.Jest EyeCemicrt

Marine Eye Remedy mlnf
Salve, In TubM 25c. For liook of tho live — Traa.

MM«rlME7< aemedy Co.. CMcagea

heldThe Westbourne Alumnae 
Xht-ir first meeting for the season yes
terday afternoon at the Sherbcume 
.House Clulb. Miss Uazol Pattison pru- 
sirtiivj. The meeting filled 75 Christ- 

stock lugs for soldiers, for which 
numerous gifts, among them a dona
tion of ten dollars, had been received.

W
A very successful talent-tea, bridge 

and bazaar was held by the 166th 
q. o. R. Auxiliary in Orange Hall, 
under the management of the presi
dent. Mrs. Levesconle, and an en thus- 
bus tic body of belpera.

URJ?oronto cos
43, THE ^ mas

/

GAIL KANE
—IN—

“The Velvet Paw

Â

MASSEY HALL
WEEK OF OCT. 22

SEATS ON SALE THURSDAY

The N.Y. Winter Garden’s 
meet wsnderful show.

SHOW OF WONDERS
rrymakee*; 15ISO

geergeee* scene*; Submar
ine P-7.

Concert Advice
Secure seats early for 
Thursdays splendid 
concert in Massey Hall. 
Hear Graoeure, the mag
nificent baritone, if you 
would know the soaring 
beauty of vocal art at its 
best. Assisting artists i— 
Rosamund Young, so
prano ; Samuel Gardner, 
violinist. Prices 75c, $1.00, 
$1.50 ; balcony front $2.00. 
Plan now open.

Billy Watson’s Orientals
and World Series

Next Week—Girl» From the Felilee.

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON 

EMILY STEVENS
—IN—

"THE SLACKER”
Gaumont World Tour; Cub Comedy.

MAT. WED.
BEST SEATS 

The Most Wonderful Play In Amoriog
ALEXANDRA $1.00

EXPERIENCE
SAME BIG ORlIGINAL CAST AND 

PRODUCTION

BEEF TRUST*ANDe
HIS
Next—THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN

THIS WEEK
HENRY MILLER

MATINEE
TOMORROW

In a Comedy by Monckton Hoffe.

Anthony inWonderland
Evening#—60c-92.00. Mata—50c-f 1.50.

NEXT WEEK" MATINEES 
WED-SAT.

Charles Frohman Presents
“The New Word” 

"The Old Lady 
D6DDir>6 Shows Her Medals” 
DHnniLO -Barbara’s Wedding” 

BEAT SALE 
THURSDAY 

As seen at the Em- Bvge.—50c-$2.00 
pire Theatre, N.Y. Mats.—5Oc-$1.50.

SIR J. M.

PLAYS

INMME.

PETROVA llüüiüü!
—EXTRA—

“IN THE WAKE OF THE HUNS”

h

GAYETY

MAI
DAILY

BURLESQUE

1

HIPPODROME
M*t.. lOc-ISc ALL WEEK Erg.. ISc.25c

L0EW

Jfegcivt

*
>

r,

IS

S I RAM)
lonvv:

£
a

PRINCESSNFGERMANY DESTROYS 
OUR HOSPITAL 

AMBUIANCES .
J££
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page eight Sox Baseball Champions of the World_
^■gT^',—.«g,;. .. — ° ANDFIGURÉS?

OF WORLD’S SERE

LAI
Chicago White r

Robii 
jWhite aEDDIE COLLINS THE 

no OF SOX WIN
i

HIGH SCHOOL RUGBY 
OPENING FIXTURES

cap

SCORED WINNING 
RUNS IN FOURTH

«■.«roi. Md., 
milt» are as * 

FIRST RaC

3. Svan«UL ;
Time l.ûh -2-C

0* Qjg H
W1U. Jim Hc< 
Spades. Uncle 

SECOND RA

*^L**Jyntee, 10 

3. Reveler, 11 
Time 1.13 3-

aad Wtchaka i 
*__Belmont <
THIRD BA< 

and UP. « 3»ri

8. Fellcldad.
1S.50.

S. C.*fcUe Ul 
Time 1.18- 

Oardome, Roue 
Canto, Lnntam 
Ion also ran.

FOURTH Ri 
Blue Liberty 
11-10 miles:

1. Hauberk, :
81.10.

S. Waulteeg, 
3. DatoroÉch, 
Time 1.47. 1 

also nan.
FIFTH RA 

claiming, 1 mi 
1. Napoleon, 

«6 2(k2^0. m. in
84.30.

3. Bar of Ph 
Ttate 1.55. 

Qui en Sabe. 1 
ran.

ED. MACK,
“ClothiersTo All Mankind

Gross Receipts Over Four 
Hundred and Twenty-Five 1 

Thousand Dollars.

LIMITED
Played Superb Ball—Zimmer

man Comes in for Some 
Roasting.

♦

ESftWlChicago mates. Thirty-three thousand
and six townspeople saw tj1® 51 in nines 
fensive blow up in the ^urtlL Inrung . 
which with a couple of sharp hits, put the Sol Ui the leadP and they were never 
headed. The Giant sgarnered their two 
runs on a couple of passes and a three 
ply punch by Herzog. The following ofri
clal box score wlU tell ^Lgue
put the rollers under the National Deague 
champs. Box score :

Chicago—
J. Collins, r.f. .
Leibold, r.f. ...
McMullin. 3b ..
E. Collins, 2b.............. <
Jackson,  ....................4
Felsch, c.f...........
Gandil, lb. ....
Weaver, s.s. ...
Schaik, ................
Faber, p. ............

Totals .........
New York—

Burns, l.f. .........
Herzog, 2b. ...
Kauff, c.f. .. ...
Zimmerman, 3b. ....
Fletcher, s.s. ..............
Robertson, r.f..............
Holke, lb. .....................
Rarlden, .........................
Benton, p. ............
Wllhott x ................
Perrltt, p. .....................
McCarty xx ................

Oakwood, Humberside, Jarvis 
and Technical Are the 

Senior Winners. -

nry,

Rowland's Men Broke Out 
With Thrertallies in 

This Round.
Won. Lost. 

• v 4 1Clubs.
Chicago (A.D.) ...
New York (N.D.> ..

Flint gam 
Chicago ...
New lork

Batteries—Ciootte and Schaik; Sallee 
and McCarty.

Second gam 
Chicago ^. . . .

Batteries—Faber and Schaik: Schupp, 
Anderson. Perritt, Tesreau and McCarty.; 
and Rarlden _ _

Third game— R.H.E.
Chicago ......................................................  2 ® *
New York ............................................ . • • * 8 J..

Batteries—Cicotte and Schaik; Benton ’
and Rarlden. _____

Fourth game— R.H.lt ,
Chicago ....................................................... ® ,'n J —
New York ................................................ *10 1 . S

Be tteries—Faber, Daraforth and Schaik; | 
Schupp and Rarlden. , B

Fifth game— K.H.Î1
Chicago ..................... ;............................... J* *
Nmv York ........................................ » 18, » v

Be tteries—Russell, Cicotte. Williams. 
Faber and Schaik: Sallee, Perritt and
Rariden.

Sixth game— .
rhioaz° ............ 00030000 1—4
New York .........  0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0-2 « J

Batteries—Faber and Schaik; Benton, *
Perritt and Rarlden. ___

The attendance figures and how the 
big purse is divided are given balow: J 

Attendance for a lx games, 1M.691.
Gross receipts, six games, $435.879.00.
Ne tional Conrmtesion’s share, six game» 

$42.583.90. ,
Players* share, four games, $153,894.5$ 
Each club's share, six games, $115.

^°Tb*s is the official list of flgusrf fur 
nished bv the National Commission. un 
der whose direct supervision the wOrid' 

conducted. -Hayer

By a Staff Reporter.
Now York, Oct. 15.—Eddie 

the hero of the sixth
Collins was 

__ and what proven 
the decisive game of the world’s series, 
too uSbfn th6Wo^puSr
honors Colline w¥s eupertJ. both of
fensively and defensively, and like most 
sterling players had toe breaks with him. 
There was Little to choose between the 
pitching of the rivals. Faber went, thru 
toe nine inning», while Benton ^astakeu 

in the fifth when he was doing fine. 
Perritt. A right-hander, succeeded the 
soStoUw; and like his Predecessor. <Kd 
not aUow an earned run, Kauff bring 
credited with an error on Lgtiwld » »ln«le 
that scored Weaver in *e ninth

Gotham fans, especially the army Of 
gamblers, are sore on the Giants tonight, 
eeneciaUy on Zimmerman, who must go 
down as the goat of the final controversy. Spurted all the trouble in the fourth, 
throwing Eddie OoUlns’ stow roller wild
andtotting the fleet-footed nmn«- reach 
second. Then Robertson Jnec^*°tnh”

sisæ ra«°*
to Zimmerman. Here Zitnpallea tne 
champion bone of the series he tried
to run Eddie down on the «jP^nt home 
Rarlden had come down the line a:nd toe 
foot racer» passed him In the dash. But 
CoUins^ was earily taking a rafe s lde 
home that he did not need. This left 
Jackson and Felsch on second an^ thlrd 
with no one out. Gandil kit a Hirer to 
right, and two more crossed the pan, but 
h« was out trying to make it a double. 
After Weaver filed out, Schaik hitsofe- 
lv and Faber walked, but J. Collins 
grounded out to Fletcher. Thus again 
the runs were scored that won the game 
In the fateful fourth.

It looked like catching up Quick for the 
Giants in the fifth. After HoUte struck 

Rarlden walked, and so did WUhoit, 
who was here introduced. ®"™sJ£rce£ 
WUhoit. but Herzog came ^
trirvlf* to right for two runs, but Benny 
Kauff, who couldn't hit today, fouled to 
Gandil. Robertson, first up, got one in 
toe ninth. Holke hit to Collins, who ig
nored Robertson, the he might have had 
a double ptay. and rotired the 
firs* Rarlden struck out, and McCarty, 
batting for Perritt. hit to the worst place 
to the Held for the Giants, a grounder 
to Collins, end it was all over.

The day was warm, with no overcoats 
the rule. The stands were packed, end 
they saw all sorts of baseball, 
a near fight between Weaver and Ftetoh- 

in the ninth the P^ero^w^thrir

sacrifice.

2 4
X R.H.B. 

2 7 X 
1 7 1

Senior.
—Western Section.—

Oakwood...................... 12 Parkdaie
Humbersld,........... 8 Harbord

—Eastern Section.—
jarvis.............................38 Commerce ....... 0

Technical won by default from River-
dale.

FABER WENT ROUTE Quality Clothes

SUITS and OVERCOATS that

of needlework and

R.H.E. 
7 14 1 
2 8 1Faltered Once, But Steadied, 

Finished and Stopped 
New York,

A.B. R. H. o. 
3 0 0 1 XAW’S

1V1 are masterpieces
Junior.2 0 11

5 0 0 0
111 
111

3 10 3
4 0
4 112
3 0

out
—Western Section.—

SSSSuV.— * SSSS«.
—Eastern Section.—

Riverdale ...

0
2 designing.

Very smart styles-conservative styles.
Modeled and tailored by picked
Ample variety as usual, and 

money back.

82 14 Technical............... 12
Commerce...............12 Jarvis

•.••V.12The detailed story of the game at New 
Tork yesterday tells of McGraw’s down- 1 4

.......... 2 0 0 0

......... 34 T ~T 27
A.B. R. H. O.

......... 10 2
0 2 2

......... 0 e 2
001 
011 
010 
0 1 12
10 7
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
010 
0 0 0

of the High School 
staged yesterday 

One default wu recorded in 
division, when Riverdale fail

le tackle Technical

men. 
our absolute

The opening games 
were

tâJl ;
John Collins bumped Benton’s third of

fering to Fletcher and was thrown out.
McMullin fouled to Rarlden. Captain.
Eddie Collins sent a rattllng slngle to 
centre-field, but was left on the JW. as 
Jackson rolled out. Herzog l° H°"® out
c5K."S Mi îffMSfirX£

out. Zimmerman filed to Jackson.
XTl b»itB "to ctnTro "f
fécond on Weaver’s out after Felsch had 
struck out, Herzog to Holke. He got no
%£% oTsc^rsToun^U tossed for Benton in fifth.

OUltnthN«wttYork4Ch^lf of the second ^-Batted for Perr.t in ninth.

sltojkVGandîl1 êob£rtSorwasUja»^ NeTww0X^ehltNotoe._Thre°e-basefhit-
doub?e agalnsr^the ^ft-^teld^ fence.^but j ^

Rarlden was out, Eddie Collins t on errors—Chicago 2. Hits
dUtbe third innings was Ufele-s For toe runs-S« ’ F^beT^^mts and
White Sox, Faber struck out John Cri and^ ^ n(ne lnnl^; cff Benton. t hits
lins filed to Herzog and McMullin f d ,n 5 innlngs; off Derritt. 3

mmmidmmmm
either drive. plate, Klem; first base. O ^“«hUn, sec

Clinched Victory. JJnd base. Evans; third base, Rlgler.Then came the fourth ’nmngs.^he In °nd ^ jg
nlngs in which °VE4t Eddie Col- 

-SS.TÎS uprto7OtheOrS0Xe was again ^ bal]s.

fobuTdd';frtheefir^etwo ^i ^«ianU’ haif of the sixth Zim-
next one go by. which Rarlden though merman was thrown out by Eddie Collins 
should have been a strike, ‘"d then ent and Fletcher fouled out to ^"wL^ft
?„r8ltoe S^^d. tommÿng aoutok torow ^„t out, E. Coliins

COu'lM’puUedVp1 at second| Storik'opened Chicago’s seventh wlth

by making a squashy muff. and C 8hort fly to Herzog, who trapped the ball
dusted to third. Jackson held first, s )n the hope o( making a double-play. He

KsrvisTS“is; s»b™ -s- .-ï£i
Running toward thlrd. he tossed th^ b U gchalk ln possession of first base. Mc-
4°ackZlmandXn -hot Mullin -truck out.|d ^

aae rtussis»- saw
imirman held toe ball, and In the roce to 8eventh, grounded out to Gandil, un-
ivlt -late Collins outsprinted the Gia-nts ,_te(j perritt singled to centre and

S-KriPisSH SSSrSSas?®?.**

“ æ*;,î «sàr. pnrs». «%* MirsM-r™

mîsUflM to Burns. Jackson rolled out, W-aver^ sing^ Fab ]aid down a sac-

HFaber twobb°le'dea bit in the Giants’ half ^Ith BWe^er on second, Leibold

across their'oiü v'run^ of  ̂the £riMke V Ihoetc^ "and
■truck out on three pitched halls Rart- ^%aver 8COrcd while Kauff slightly fum- 
dln eot a base on balls. Wllhoit. bat- the ball Leibold reached second on
2“ .0/ Benton, also walked, but Faber °b®a p, McMullifk ended the Sox turn 
kept hL ner^e Bums forced Wllhoit tf^ yby grounding out, Zimmerman to

speeded to thfrd'* Herzog then drove a c,Hints' rooters pulled hard for a
Ihree-bagger to the right-field wall, seor- raU ^ the National Leaguers made their 
Ing Rarlden and Burns. With one run last stand at the plate. Robertson was
short of a tie score, the crowd appealed hlt on the finger by a pitchy ball_ and GOTCH IMPROVES,
to Kauff to come thru with a hit. but he went to first. Holke was an easy out, E. uu -----------
could not rise to the occasion. He fouled 0ollin8 to Gandil, Robertson taking sec- h; Oct. 15.—The condition of
out to Gandil ond. Rarlden struck out. McCarty who .^icagu. f<>rmer worW.K champion

That ended the scoring until the Sox's had been ol>t of sevies since the sec F ^nk has impTOVed 6„ rapidly that 
half of the ninth. Perritt went in to ond game at Chicago, when he was nurt, h,^e hvsklans fia,id today he would leave 
pitch for the Giants in the White Sox was sent in to bat for Perritt He ground hto P • , tomolTow. Gtotch. suffering
half of the sixth. Frisch walked and was ed out to E. Collins, to GandU. ana tne me congestion of the kidney®,
thrown out trying to steal. Rarlden tolchicago Americaiw were Prori-imed the Iron.^ac^ ^ ^ hospita] ]a8t Wednesday. 
Fletcher. Gandil struck out on three monarch-; of the baseball wori . ,

i
Rugby League 
afternoon.
the senior
ed to muster a team 
in toe eastern section.

the biggest surprise of the day 
when Humberside put over a one- 

on Harbord in the western 
Tt* *****

guarantee or
Garments that will give loyal service to 

well as to us.
Perhaps

was 
point win

R.HR.

_____ toe «settee-
at tiell-time, and to the five-minute 

session Humberside kicked to

you as
overtime
toe deadline for the victory. In toe first

for a try. Suit or O’coat, $18 to $3532 * 2 6 27 half each team went over 
Humberside have a heavy team, well-

a clean.
n

%coached and full of ginger. It was

a rattling good line, that has •
Parkdaie showed better kicking, toe Oak- 
wood punter booting high and short. It 
was the strong line that turned toe vic
tory for tha Oakwood team. Oakwood 
ledf 11 to 1, at half-time. In the second 
halt, Parkdaie had the ball one yard out, 
buV the Oakwood line held them.

Technical won by defaul- In the east
ern senior, and Jarvis swamped Com
merce, 38 to 0. Jarvis are a well-drilled 
outfit and have weight arid speed. Corn- 

will do much better with more

SMART NEW YORK 
NECKWEARMEN’S FALL HATS 

HARD & SOFT SHAPES
SIXTH RAC1 

■ Ing, 11-16 mil 
1. Madam C 

$4.00, $3.00.
1. Baby Lyn< 

84.70.
8. MkHitreseol 
Time 1.47. F 

Todellng, Bilal 
6BVBNTH B 

•riling. 11-16 j 
1. Captain I 

813.10, $3.30.
1, Flare, 103 
3. Kebo. 107 
Time 1.47. 

llan also ran.

areseries frames 
share only ln the first four games.out

1

ED. MACK, FOR ONCE, AGREED 
UPON A SI

< ... ;LIMITED
Opposite Simpson’s 

Saturdays 10 p.m.
167 Yonge St. Chicago Oct. 15.—Members of the Chi-

S.MS «;’MU
H. Thompson rapped for order and an
nounced that the Chicago Americans he* 
won the world's baseball chnmplenelHN 
The victory was greeted with an uproar, 

A resolution, congratulating Charles A, 
Comlakey. owner of the White Sox, on 1 ' 
victorious players, was Patted and < 
dered tetegraphed to New York.

•‘All those In favor of the reeohjtl 
signify by saying ‘Aye.’’’ said the may 

The response In favor of It was
'"•Let the records show that for 
the council agreed unanimously on a * 
ject,” replied the mayor.

merce

x£ ,s12 points each. Commerce led for the 
biggest part of the way, but tled
the score just before the final whistle.

In the western section^ Parkdaie show-

0tCZ toTthheey sdenmnredfix0tSrgOo1n^ov^r-

^rboto-Humre8rsldeerfuntor fixture Har- 
bord were returned winners, 7 to 2, arte 
a good argument.______ _

QUEEN city soccer league.

Oct. 15:

Evenings 7 to 9.Weaver was thrown out

BELIEVE-M
THJ*

‘•yt *
er.

PREMIER BASEBALL HONORS 
FOR CHICAGO WHITE SOX

Latoula, Oot 
truite of today 

FBRSrr RA 
year-olds 6 1-5 

1. Edith IL, : 
36.30.

». Tree; Lira 
8R50.

3. Hasty Ma 
Time 1.08 1- 

Doots, donak 
Gaffney-' Girl, 
also ran.

SECOND 
three-year-old» 

L Clark M.,

tempers with Weaver on _

SeJSV£etopTkS^hmJJe
ribs like a knockout punch. ^®nb^c^ 
er blocked the runner, the ball being in 
Perritt’e hands, and Weaver took a punch 
It the fielder. BUI Evans, who was work
ing- at that station, queHed the «sturb-

al6uimn4ng up the six games, the Giants
seemed to have the “5VMlt«£L 
ore; thds w*s more than' offset by toe 
punch of the Sox and the clever play 
anf) leadership of Eddie CoIU"®- 
and MdCarty were Just as good behind 
the bat as Ray Schaik. while between 
the rest of the outfits it was a toss up.

Faber Comes Back With a Victory in the Sixth and De
ciding Game of Series—Won the Title 

in the Fatal Fourth Innings.

BAY TREE HOTEL
Standing of clubs to date 
Senior— **• W'

Torweymca -,.........
Parkview ....................
Riversides .................
St. Matthews ..........

Junior—
Barlscourt ..................
Ltnfleld Rovers ...
Old Country ............
Danforth Rovers 

Juvenile—
Old Country ............
Brooklyn ................
Algonquin ................
Linfield Rovers ...

TRY OUR TABLE D'HOTE 
DINNER 60c—12 noon to I p. 

A la Carte All Hours.
BRUCE WOLTZ. Manas

D. Pt.
6003
6»13 317.2031 2. Billy Joe,

3. Ninety 491: 
Time 1.14 1-

N,, Thé Di

0030
on the shores of Lake Michigan sfiice 
Frank Chance’s Cubs defeated the De
troit Americans ln the struggle of 1908.

While the Nationals made a game 
r&UV In the fifth and the Sox added 
another run in the ninth, the three runs 
scored by the Chicago team in the fourth 
session were the deciding factor. The 
play ln this inning convinced the thirty 
odd thousand spectators present that, for 
this season at least, the pennant-win
ning club of the American League is bet
ter than that which won the six months 
race 4n the senior organization. That 
the championship should toe decided in 
the fourth inning was in keeping with 
the feature and factor play thruout the 
series. The Chicago Clurb scored its win
ning run in this inning during the first 
game and collected five in the second 
contest in the same period. In the third 
and fourth- contests, won by the Giants, 
the winning team scored the only runs 
of the battle/ in the fourth inning of the 
third, and the first of the five runs in 
the fourth, which was a five to nothing 
shut out in favor of New York. The 
scoring of Saturday proved an exception, 
but today the Sox reverted to their 
original system, and, aided by mwplays 
by the Giants, closed the series with a 
decisive victory.

New; York, Oct. «.-Corning out ot the 
west like Loyhlnvar of old, the Chicago 
\mericans won the world series baseball chamjSonship011here this afterrmon, de-
ra rthN^d^d^‘T^e y>2e

1917 baseball classic. For J'rstJlme,
<n almost a decade the titular uannei 
wild flutter over the fans of 
west metropolis .next spring whencesac

firsf two gammon

|eic^ ebtn

Ewasi
combination wlth„^eto “K denied. It 
^rthrâÆ "who^vetiy broke 

under the strain of the conflict.
Fatal Fourth Again.

With Rube Benton toe towering^uth- 
paw. waging «- Pitc n* a Ur!ban Faber, 
cals, against the curves ^ tbreg full ra
the battle was fough. giving way the
nir gs without ritoer team *^fenaiVely or 
slightest rrargm etto^ai t0urth.'' how- 
defensiveiy. to=tlJ®.t„red for Just a mo- 
ever, toe Giants fal advantage, the
ment, and ^ z^n|o rlished the breach 
players of ClUcago world series

.JSiSSg en.blenT won by too cHy

103 direct

S hjtt'ÜfàSJp
the run-getting by hitting to Fletcher, 
who tossed him out at first.

Fell Short of Mark.
The Giants, awake to the peril of tos- 

1î g the game and the championship, 
charged the Chicago clan viciously in 
the succeeding session, but their best ef
fort fell one run short of the SOx-s trio. 
After Holke had fanned, Rarlden was 
passed to first byl Faber, and Wllhoit, 
batting for BentonV*also received free 
passage to first. W»th two on and one 
out the thousands began to root for a 
rally and the uproar was deafening. The 
White Fox were steady, however, in 

Burns forced Wflhodt at

112 Roberts,
EmJblem,

Rh>021 DR. SOPE1 
DR. WHIT

J. R 
THIRD RA' 

tog, 6 1-2 furl 
1. Crystal r 

313.40, $6.i30.
S. Bandymo. 
8. Frank Wi 
Hine 1.08 2-1 

voyant. Quart 
ley, Paul Oo 
Trorato, Bree 

FOURTH R 
all ages, six 

1. Believe 
884.70, $8.20, 1 

S. Prince of
83.80.

3. Vogue, IS 
Time 1.1» 3- 

ley. Harry K 
FEBTHH 

Pune, three-: 
and 70 yards:

1. Dorothy 
$06.6». 86.60.

3. ®e.ii* of 
88.3». Y 

3. Lady Ro 
Time 1.43 2 

Valor also m 
SIXTH RA' 

ln*. 11-16 m 
!.. Jovial, 1( 

• 2. Dr. Tucl 
; 8. Jack Snl 
: Time 1.46 2 
Beauty
Batfflron 
alto ran.

SHJVEJNTH
teenth:

1. Turoo, 1
12.80.

2. Sun God 
S.. Stilld Ro< 
Time 1.40 4

Inquiéta. He;

030
7103

301
121

113»

THE DUNLOP RACE.
N

Mackay N^Kh'khl Baldy jQs

s,/ “ir;J“• s““C’ltbWin bèa?ememhered that Scotty WiH
Uilled during toe «ÿ

things down at

the tumult and . ,
second. Weaver to Collins. CapV-In Her
zog then came thru with a screaming 
derive past J. Collins to toe right field 
wall, scoring tooth Rarlden and Burns.

run on third, the din was 
Kauff was tit riding

With the tying 
terrific, for Benny 
to the plate, swinging three bats vicious
ly. He failed to meet the emergency, 
however, his effort being a high foul 
flv, which Gandil gathered in, leaving 
Herzog stranded. That was the finish 
of the Giants’ offence, but toe Chicago 
Club added a final run in the ninth as 
a margin of safety should the home club 
start a belated rally.

Weaver opened with a single to left, 
took second on Faber’s sacrifice, and 
scored on Lei bold’s single to centre.

After the game, which consumed two 
hours and eighteen minutes, both teams 
made a rush for their dressing rooms 
and half way across the diamond Man
ager McGraw of the losers overtook and 
shook hands with Manager Rowland, 
while the fans gathered around. There 

shouts of better luck next time,

In the following Disease»:
Dy «repaie
£G-,..e«

Skin
Kidney Affeen

MM 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Blebetee

Blood, Nervttnnd Bladder Diseases
Call or send histoiy forfreeadvice. Mari* 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 1» *•“
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. toi pm

Consultation Free
DRS. SOPER & WHITE

son was
shtceSlbeenerburning up 
Newark.

Largest Crowd of Series.
The largest gathering of spectators to 

•witness any game of toe present initer- 
league combat was on hand when the 
rival clubs grappled. According to the 
official figures, 33,969 persons paid ad
mission to the Polo Grounds, their con
tributions totaling $73.348. Of this sum, 
the stockholders of toe two clubs will 
each receive $33.006.06. and the National 
Commission $7334.80. The players ceased 
to participate In the gate receipts af
ter the fourth game, but they will re
ceive $152,888.58 as their share, this 
amount toeing divided sixty per cent, to 
the Chicago men, and forty per cent, 
to the New York players.

The total receipts for the six games 
amounted to $425.878, and after subtract
ing the money paid to the players, the 
two clubs are each richer by $115,200.81, 
and the National Commission $42,587.80.

As was befitting the climax of the 
baseball year, the day was the best of 
the ten thru which the battle raged. 
There was an entire absence of wind 
and the sun shone from a blue autumn 
sky with enough warmth to make outer 

Under these favor-

21 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont, Spot,
Girl,

jjYGENE KNOTT | Dr. Stevenson’s CapeuFinding a “Sleeper”PENNY ANTE were mi . ,
but the two team leaders hurried away 
without anv further ceremony and one 
fan with a leaning toward statistics, 
recalled that McGraw had won but one 
world series out of five, his victory com
ing in his first attempt against the 
Philadelphia Athletics in 1905, when 
Christy Mathcwson and Joe McGinrilty 
pitched shutout ball.

According to the plans of the National 
Commission, the two teams will play a 
special exhibition game at Garden City, 
N.Y., tomorrow for the pleasure of the 
thousands of soldiers and officers now 
training at various camps on the island. 
After this match the two clubs will dis
band, and there will be no further play 
b* the members of either team this sea
son. This will toe in accordance with 
a re solution expressed today by the com
mission, which ruled that it would With
hold the sum of $1000 from the world's 
series prize money of each player until 
jan 1. If on that date, the players 
have not participated in any exhibition 
plav they will receive the withheld 
amount with interest at the rate of six 
per ccot. '

Ftor the special ailments of men. Urto 
ary and Bladder troublas. GuaranM*

STORE, 171 King Street East, T
f/////;

S?CPC. iANI>

HELP CZAfM.

'//Z,
COBOURdft

Special to Th 
Cobourg, O 

Club have el 
for the emrur 
membership i 
«successful o\ 
ford: vice-pr 
tary-treoeure 
committee. J 
M. rieid. C.

RICORD’S SPECIFz
%A For special ailments of men, KieJJJ 

and Bladder troubles, $1 per
SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE * 

551/2 Elm Street, Toronto. j
AH ! X FouwDA “SLEEPER" W 
THE POT V.’.

THIS 15 tHE 
FIRST 5I6AJ 
OF LUCIC r VE 

HAD ALL 
EVEMIM<5.

A •wraps unnecessary, 
able conditions, the thousands of fans 
entered into the spirit of the play with 
more of the American baseball enthus
iasm than has been the case ln almost

As was

TWo - FouR
siv— sevjem.

THE Bov 15
Right -

X ÛUC55 MÀV0E

i Pur ih ^v Too MAWV /

that's ^.y 
(W- 

I PUT 
Tvuo iu 
THAT IVÈlfcE STUCK.
together

NORTHERN PIGEONS. 1
GREAT

any of the preceding contests, 
natural they rooted long and lustily for 
toe Giants, but were quick to appreciate 
and applaud the winning work of toe 
White Sox es well as to cheer down an 
attempt to boo Captain Eddie Collins of 
the visiting team.

Showed Right Spirit.
This vocal applause and support was 

the crucial

The G.N.H.A. flew their fourth 
of open series from Sarnia, 160 1 
only three members timing in up to 
of race. Results in yards per mg 
Sackfteld, 887.32; Luckford, 856 74, P 

Saekfieldw wins average
Results : 1, Sackfield, »37 «’

AaT5 AAV )
' CHIP- S 

I remember 
houj, r pur

TU)/CE /

ThaimLEAVE IT IN THE 
POT. 
Wl'LL 

PLAY FOR
* 1 784.06. 

in series.
2, Foster, 003.53.

V. y.
particularly noticeable in 
fourth inning, altho it must have been 
mixed with cdhslderable chagrin at toe 
peculiar defensive strategy suddenly un
covered by the Giants. Eddie Colbns 
opened top-inning Iby hitting a bounder 
to Thiril Baseman Zimmerman, who 
threw the ball low and wide of Holke, 
■whereupon Collins romped merrily to 
second. Right Fielder Robertson next 
dropped Jackson’s high- but easy fly, 
end the batter was safe, while Collins 
perched on third.

Felsch hit to Pitcher Benton, who 
threw to third to get Collins, who start
ed for home. Catcher Rariden rushed 
half way to ithe bag to help trap the 
White Sox field captain, but Zimmerman 
took upon himself to make the putout, 
and started to chase CoUdns toward 
home. Before the spectators or the other 
players could realize what was happen
ing, Collins, with Zimmerman in his 
wake, sprinted for the plate and passed 
Rariden flat-footed* while his pursuer, 
outdistanced in the dash, saw him score 
without a chance for a play of any kind.

While this diamond disaster was being 
enacted, Jackson and Felsch were also 
racing around the bags and were perched 
on third and «second respectively when 
Collins dashed across the unguarded 
p’ate. Gan-Ill promptly arose to the oc- 
o'*?>n ' rirM. .c^ori*1" ’>olVt

ltd v e U out tvlien h' tr> t
to stretch his hit into e two-base drive,
.Robertson getting him at the mid-way

\UP7
(■*% T>. IT

iïkf As Charlie Says—

“ Corned beef and ARABELA 
will never become a popular 
dish, no matter how high the 
price of cabbage may 
ARABELA cigars aren’t built
that way.

(The four-for-a-quarter cigar»)
SCALES & ROBERTS, Limited,

Toronto,
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Here,s Sad Story 
Of Giant Defeat
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Auction Sales.1 Estate Notices. ■ "

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Eatate' of Jamee Kane,' 
Late of the City of Toronto, In tlae 
County of York, Civil Servant, Deceaa-

JBERK CAPTURES 
LAURELFEATURE SUCKLING & CO. O

ed.
<ri We ere instructed by

BARTON & ANDERSON
SOLICITORS AND TRUSTEES 

to outer for ante by Public Auction, en 
bloc, at our Saleeroome, 76 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto, at 2 o’clock p.m.,

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 17 
stock belonging to the estate of
UNITED CLOTHING CO.

2S ONTARIO ST., ST. CATHARINE® 
Consisting of:

Men’s Tweed 
Suite, Overcoats, Overall a 
'Etc. •

Men’s Furnishings, Wool 
Shirts, Drawers, Sweaters,
Etc.................................................

General Dry Goods 
Boots, Rubbers
Shop Furniture and fittings

NOTICE la hereby given, pursuant to , 
section 66 of the Trustées Act, R.S.O., - 
1914, Chap. 121, that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against, 
the estate of the e&id James Kane, who 
died on or about the 4th day of May;* 
1917, in France, on the field of battle 
for the honor of his country, are required 
on or before the 81st day of October, 
1917, to send by poet, prepaid, or deliver 
ta -Mackenzie & Gordon, 85 Bay street, 
Toronto, Solicitors for the executors of 
the last will and testament of the said» 
deceased, their Christian names and eur- j 
names, addresses and descriptions, and 
full particulars, in writing, of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts, 
and " the nature of the security, if any, 
held by them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the eaid executor* will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, 
and that the said executors will not be, 
liable for the said assets or any parti 
thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by them at the time of such 
distribution. . „

Dated at Toronto, this first day of 
October, 1917.

SAMUEL VANCE and 
WILLIAM JOHN SAUNDERSON.

Executors. .- 
GORDON, 85 Bay

B

r1

Robinson Up Wins Red, 
y bite and Blue Handi

cap-Results.
CURES on

S SERIES ;*
|snrei, ltd.. Oct 16.—Today's race re-
mm are as follow»:
■nigT EACH—2-yeer-ol*. ootte and 
^Srokfo'NSa! llMO’Brién). $19.90,

.Over Four
venty-Five
dollars.

and Worsted

$ 5,313 15

.80. ■ 114 (Robinson), *3.20, *2.90. 
„;«nraU, 114 (Byrne), *4.20. ^

Item, l 08 2-6 Humma, Billy McCloy,arjr&T’Sf-a
■TrS— Unde Sand also ran.

MCOND RACE—The Brookdale Puree, 
«_22£r-nkls. 6 furlongs:*"îxSrMUo. 11* (Butwell), *2.40, *2.20,

.. 2,166 95
1,848 91

end" ’ " Stilt

Lost. pcl 1

w
R.H.H ]

............ 2 7 1

............ 1 7 1 , !
Schalk; Sallee

595 00 
743 87

*
610,669 88

Terme: One-quarter cash, 10 per cent, 
at time of eale, balance at two and four 
months, beAring1 .interest and satlwBc- 
torlly secured. Stock and Inventory may 
be inspected on the premises et at. Cath
arines land i wren tory at the office of the

ATMenu?aft exceedingly good 
cl pally of men’s wear, well assorted. In 
good condition and correct prices. Premie^ 
okn be leased for a short or tong period.
Further particulars from
BARTON ANO ANDERSON,

-Royal Bank Building, Cor. King and 
Yonge Streets, Toronto.

4

*V*ijyntee, 106 (McTaggart), *2.20, *2.10.
« Reveler, 116 (Rowans, *210.
Time 1.13 3-6. Comsora. First Troop 

gnd Wtchaka akn> ran.
♦__Belmont entry.

RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
furlongs:

Xarly Sight, 109 (WaHa). *41.90,
^“"ellcidad, 108 (McThggart), *12.60.

**jMCuddle Up, 111 (Dodd), *7.90.
Time 1.15. King Worth, To-m Caro, 

tadorne. Rose Finn, Mitbrey, Costumer, 
(2mto, Lontana, Golden Bantam and Sa
lon also ran.

JOURTH RACE—The Red, White and 
But Liberty Bond Handicap, aH ages.
^HkubSk, 107 (Robinson), *5.90, *3.40,

**l#Waukeeg, 103 (Lyke), *3.70, $2.20. 
t DamrbWh. US (Bubwell), *2.10. 
TWwl.47. King Neptune and Hubbub

aWn ten
WITH RACE—3-year-olds and up. 

taming, 1 mile and 1 furlong:
1. Napoleon, 110 (McAtee), $22.40

R.H.E.
:::::::: i'S 1
Schalk: Schupp, 
au and McCarty i JT* By MACKENZIE &

Street, Toronto, Their Solicitors. 5»
L

R.H.E.
0 6 3 
2 8 2 . 

Schalk; Benton

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of William Back** 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the. 
County of York, Merchant, Who Died,* 
on or About the Twenty-Seventh Day., 
of August, 1917.

J.hn C.“^. .V7!Ur., L.iblM Brtt.m Lynn, O.nrg. W^J.n Wnllgnn. nnJ Bnb H„br~k.

R.H.E. I
................... 0 7 0 |
................... 5 10 1 I
orth and Schalk;

R.H.E. ]
................... * 14 R
................... 6 18 3
Icobte. Williams. ' ) 
llee, Perritt and

R.H.E. « 
IHH 1—4 7 1
2 0 0 0 0—2 6 2
Schalk; Benton, *

■ee and how the ’ 
given below: 

unes, 185.691. 
mes, *425.879.00. 
share, six games,

-amee. *192,294.68. 
six games, *116.-ü* r

Tenders.
NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to.» 

section 66, Chapter 121, R.6.O. 1914, that, 
all persona having claims or demands^ 
against the estate of the said William, 
Back, deceased, who died on or about 
the twenty-seventh day of August, 1917^ 
are required to send by post prepaid or" 
deliver to Messrs. Denton, Grover fc, 
Macdonald, Solicitors for the executrix oft 
the said estate, on or before the 29th da^ 
of October, 1917 
surnames

TENDERS FOR SANITARY CONVENIENCES
TENDERS, addressed to the under

signed. will bo recelv^^V „ 
only up to noon on Tuesday, October SO, 
1917, for the installation of sanitary con
veniences in a number of dwelling houses.

Specifications may be seen, forms of 
tender and aH ^formation 
thereto obtained at the offtoe of foe 
Medical Officer of Health, City Hall. The 
usual co id It Ions pertaining to tendering 
as prescribed by city bylaw must be 
strictly compiled with, and envelope con
taining tender must be plainly marked 
“Tenders for Sanitary Conveniences." 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily

ATLANTA OPENING 
OF GRAND CIRCUIT

KiauS'5..^fc5S7U,'SinSS“
lifetime.................107 Fuoxool
Nobleman..................... 107 Jtoney Maker. .107
Ardent........................107 Kinney .................Ijm
Amazon..........................107 Impressive ....107
hSSiXeV....................107 Arch potter 110
Harry T*................ - .110 J. J. Muitlock. 110
D^ltoa... 107 Lady Always ..104

Hesperus.............
FIFTH RACE—Puree .**00, Liberty 

Bond Purse, 2-year-olds, 5% furlongs.
American..................... 103 Enos
Mar Tom......................106 Broom Peddler. 106
James Foster............109 Atlanta ................113
Herald......................... 113

SIXTHfcaRACE—Claiming, purse *800, 
4-year-olde and upwards. 1 1-16 miles:
Marlerie D ..*101 Repton ................*103GrasmereT........ 106 A .. .106
Tu*t V ................. 106 Col. McNab . .108
Tarlatan P............... 108 Petit Bleu ....108
Athletic Girl..............108 Dr. Carmen ..109
Booker Bill................ 109 Black Broom ..111

107

,, ..... their Christian andP
________ __ and addresses with full par
ticulars in writing of their claim, and., 
statement of their accounts, and thA. 
nature of the security, If any, held by? 
them, duly verified by statutory déclara-^
tl<And take notice that after the eaidj 
29th day of October, 1917. the said execu
trix will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the parties, 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which she shall then have 
notice, and the said executrix will not* 
be liable for eaid assets or any parV- 
thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have beau 
received by her said solicitors.

Dated at Toronto this 29th day of 
September, A.D. 1917. ®
DENTON, GROVER & MACDONALD,! 
24 King Street West, in the City of To-’, 

ronto. Solicitors for the Executrix
of the Said Estate.___________ ;________

EXECUTRIX’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS’ 
—In the Matter of the Estate dt Annie» 
Frances McKenney, Late of Toronto,? 
Widow, Deceased.

relatingAT LAUREL.

Laurel, lid., Ctot. 15.—Entries for Tues
day’s races:

FIRST RACE v 'Selling, two-year-olds, 
six furlongs:
C. M. Comiskey.. .116 Midnight Sun . .112
H. C. Basch.......... 198 Babette

•104 Queen Blonde ..113 
.106 zOonfi station ...107 
•109 Poor Butterfly..*96 

Geo. W. Avery. ...113 SRapld Finer . .108 
106 Golden Glow...«108

The Savoy Paced New Record 
for Georgia—Straight 

Heats.

, *10.60, LAUREL.

FIRST RACE—Rapid Finer. Midnight 
Sun, Babette.

SECOND RACE—Racebrook, Raymond 
entry, Welsh King.

THIRL RACE—Gems Cock, Nominee,
TpOURTH RACE—Westy Hogan. Julia 

Leon, Powers entry.
FIFTH RACE—Sweeney entry. Alston. 

Ed. Bond. »
SIXTH RACE—Fetter, Scorpii, Mary 

Warren. . _ „
SEVENTH RACE—Queen of Sea, Mon- 

omoy, N. K. Beal.

sue. 1071. G. M. Miller, 116 (Butwell), *5.90,
*4.10.

*. Bar of Phoenix, 99 (Trolse), *2.90. 
Time 1.55. Maxim’s Choice, Defender, 

Quito Babe, Lionels nd, Cousin Dan also
ran.

SIXTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, eeil- 
tog, 11-16 miles:

1. Madam Curie, 100 (McAtee), *5.70,
*V*Ba.by Lynch, 108 (Koppelman), *6.90,

*4.70.
8. Mbotreseor. 102 (Rowan), *6.80.
Time 147. Fairly, Amphion, Greetings, 

Todellnr, Ella Ryan, Cheer also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—3 -year-olds and up, 

tellln#. 11-16 miles:
1. Captain Ray, 104 (Doyle),

$13.10, *3.30.
1. Flare, 103 (Z. Collins), *18.00, *5.30.
8. Kebo. 107 (Obert), *2.70.
Time 1.47. No Manager, KWte, Sevil

lian also ran.

« 105
Alleen O.........
Sweep Up SI 
Malvollo.........

m accepted.
T. L. CHURCH, 

Mhyor,
Chairman Board of Control

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 15.—W. R. Cox 8 
The Savoy, driven by the owner, Win
ning the *2500 cup race at the opening 
of the Grand Circuit meeting here to
day, paced the fastest mile on record In 
Georgia. The black gelding's time was 
tWo seconds faster than the beat pre
vious record of 2.04%, made last year by 
Ben Earl. , _

Jay Mack, driven by McDonald, won 
the second race for 2.12 class pacers m 
straight heats, but Rascal gave the win
ner a hard battle In each event. The 
2 09 trot also was won an straight heats, 
Brescia besting a fair field. Sunwnar-
l62!o5 class pacing, two in three, *2500, 

three heats—
The Savoy, d

Hoyt (Cox) . - „ .Little Frank D.. b.g. (Vttentlne) 12 3
Peter Look, b.h. (McMahon).... 3 3 2
Peter Pointer, blk.h (Murphy).. 4 i *

Time 2.06, 2.02%, 2.03%.
2.12 class pacing, three in five, *1200,

three heats— , -___ . T
Jay Mack, ch.h., by Liberty Jay

(McDonald) .........................................
Rascal, b.g. (Wilhs).,-....................
Charlie F.. b.g. (Stiles).......... ...
Patchen Heart b.g. (Thomas)..

Time 2.07, 2.06%. 2.05%.
2.09 class trotting, three in five, *1200— 

Brescia, b.m., by Bingara (Rod-

jMey Todd, br.m. (McDonald)..
^to%tti«M:g<EfH^rman).

Time 2.07%, 2.06%, 2.07%.

Herder
SECOND RlAXCE—CTaiming, steeple

chase, four-year-olds and up, about two 
miles:
Rhomb.............. ....149 Welsh King ....147

...138 Zelwood ........... '

...138 High Flyer ....... 149
. .137 aiReddesf ...........*142

t of flguseg fur- ; 
Commission,, un - ■, ■ 

the wdrid's 
nducted. Players* 
four games.

Passenger Traffic.edon

•133Jimmy Boy 
Racebrook.
Bamboo.... 
aGarter....

«Raymond entry.
THIRD RAC®—The Recruit Liberty 

Loan Handicap, two-year-old», six fur-

Wydmlng.................109 So Long Letty. 104
Trophy .....................100 ^Nominee ......... 107
Recount..................... 10C Gamecock
Sixteen to One. ...106 Kate Glenn ....100

Georgetown

Jeffeo'.eU*rl.D^’. • -106 Thomwood ....106
Yermak.......................*106 First Star .ri.108
Executor...................... Ill Julia u, ................. 1U1

SEVENTH RACE—C lalnvlrw, puree
*800, 3-year-olds and upward, 1% miles.
Velvet Toe .......... 101 Rhymer .................101
CTare .............103 Water Proof . .103
Thanksgiving.... *104 Tush Tush ... 1(H
Safety First.............. 195 Surpassing ...;106
EUgh Horae..............?10f Cleek ....................*107
Dovedale................... 108

~ •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

LATONIA.

FIRST RACE—Tlppo Sahib, Parrish, 
Cathedral. _ __ . . .

SECOND RACE—Startler Susie, Lady 
Mildred, Miss Sherwood.

THIRD RACE—Lahore, Sea Urchin, 
Erin.

FOURTH 
Plotter, Nobleman.

FIFTH RACE—Atlanta, Herald, Jamee 
Footer. _ _ .

SIXTH RACE—Black Broom, Booker 
Bill. Grosmere.

SEVENTH 
Cleek, Surpassing.

BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB.

•184A SUBJECT I 7 DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY*36.60, -V

TORONTO-CHICAGO
TORONTO-MONTREAL

imbers of the Chi- 
ere engaged In a 
ten Mayor William 
for order and an- 
■go American» had 
ball championship. ■ 
ed with an uproar, 
tulatlng Charles A. 
i White Sox, on the 
is passed and or- 
New York, 

of the resolution - 
” said the mayor, 

or of It was deaf.

tow that for once 
nlmously on a sub-

s •
ArchRACE—Impressive, 98 NOTICE is hereby given that all per- 1 

sons having any’ claim» or demands 
against the estate of the late Annie,, 
Frances McKenney, who died on or about 
the 11th day of June, 1916, at Blrken-^ 
dale, Ontario, are required to eend by-, 
post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver to the 
undersigned, on or before Jhe 2nd day 
of November, 1947, their Christian and- 
surnames, pddtfeeees and description» and, 
full particulars of the nature of the se
curities, if any, held by them. Imme
diately after the said 2nd day of No
vember, 1917, the assets of the «aid es-, 
tats will be distributed among the partied 
entitled thereto, haring regard only to, 
the claims or Inter este of which the. 
Executrix shall then have notice, amL; 
all other* will be excluded from tile saldj
distribution. . ._____ __ j

MARGARET KING. - 
(Care of G. S. Trent. Esq., 42 RoeeMIL, 

avenue, Toronto), Executrix. f
By A-lexander MacGregor, 613-614 Cbn-q; 

federation Life Building, Toronto, he*j 
solicitor. _ . _

Dated at Toronto tWs 15th day of Oc-,
tober. 1817. ,____________________
IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE* 

County of York—In the Matter of Es
tate of Herbert Jones Smith, Late of.» 
the Village of Sutherland, In the Pro-) 
vlnce of Saskatchewan, Intestate, Do*,' 
ceased.

----------- i *
Take notice that after twenty days af

ter the publication of this notice William. 
Henry Walter, of the City of Toronto^ 
Gentleman, will make application to the; 
said court for letters of guardianship of- 
the person and property of Mildred Elisa
beth Smith, the only child of the raid* 
Herbert Jones Smith, an Infant of sixteen' 
venire. Her toother Is deceased, intestate,*

blk.g., by CharleyBELIEVE-ME-BOYS WINS
THE MIAMI HANDICAP

2 11RAC®—TheFOURTH 
Handicap, all ages, dix furlongs: 
aTop of Morn...... 129 Leochares ............127

..106 bDlvereion .. ...100 
.. 122 Startling ....... 118
..116 Jack Hare Jr...110 
...103 Water Lady ...160

Westy Hogan.....128 aCrimper .............112
114 ^Naturalist .... HO

For CHICAGO
Leave Toronto 8,00 a.m., 6.00 p.m. and 

11.80 p-m. dally.

For MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 6.15 a.m., 8.30 p.fn. and 

11.00 p.m. dally.

Equipment the finest on all traîna
Full particulars on application to City 
Ticket Office, N.W. Corner King & Tonga 
Streets, phone Main 4209, or Union Sta
tion Ticket Office, phone Main 4871.

Star Gazer...
Arnold................
aBringburet.. 
Julia Leon.... 
Celto..................

RACE — Thanksgiving,
Latonia, Oct. 16.—Following are the re

sults of today's races:
FIRST RACE—Malden finies two- 

year-olds 6 1-2 furlong»:
1. Edith (L., 112 (Donahue), *33.10, *8.70,

*6.30.
1. Tree line, 197 (Wingfield), 16.60,

*8150.
3. Hasty Mabel, 113 (Williams), *3.
Time 1.98 1-5. Hdney Suckle, Ukulele,

Boots, ClonakiUy, Hug Me, Dirty Face,
Gaffney Girl, Mabdl Track, Lady Berger 
also ran.

- SŒXXXND RACffi—Claiming, purse, R. H. Combs ....
three-year-olde and up, elx furlongs: I T. D. McGaw ...

L Clark M-, 102 (Howard), *86, *34.70. H. R. Harvey ..
C. NeWf.on 
T. F. Hodgson ..
A. A. Ijiird .........

Margaret w. F Hodgson .. 
Durward w. H. Cutier .... 

Sister E. C. Crompton . 
C. S. Nicholls .. 
E. F. Salisbury .. 
J. W Andrews . 
G. Cashmere .... 
W. Edwards ....
G. Hunter .......
H. Healey.............
C. G. Knott .........

AMERICAN FOOTBALL
SATURDAY RESULTS ill 

2 2 2
3 3 3
4 4 4

!
The regular weekly shoot of the Balmy 

Beach Gun Club wae held Saturday on 
theil- grounds, Eastern avenue. A good 
turn out of members and friends were 
on band and Dome good scores were made. 
A. A. Laird was high In the yard event 
shoot, and E C. Crompton In the regular 
event, with a straight 26.. Scores:

Shot at. Broke.

Tea Caddy
bMlda.........

aPaul Powers entry. 
bJames W. Corrigan entry.
FIFTH RAC®—Claiming, tour-year-

olds end up, one mile and a furlong:
Malheur.......................116 Cap!tara ...............Ill
xHarry Lauder...Ill Rake Off
Alston...........................116 Ed. Bond
Mr. Mack...................198 High Tide ............108

116 xNsmerake ....111

197
Detroit Central 26, Flint Central 6. 
Eastern 41, Cass Tech 7.
Northwestern High 65, Adrian,High 0. 

High 12, Northern (U
Union 22, Kalamazoo

or.

Ill
2 2 3
3 3 4
4 4 2

Western 
Grand KapidB

HM»nistee High 6. Iron Works 0.
Grand Rapids South 14, Muskegon 0. 
Purdue 7, De Pauiw 6.
Ohio State 40, Northwestern 0. 
Pittsburg 41, Lehigh 0.
Wisconsin 0, Notre Dame 0.
Illinois 44. Oklahoma 0.
Indiana 40, St. Louis 0.
Chicago 48. Vanderbilt 0.
Minnesota 64, South Dakota State 0. 
Michigan 69, Mt. Union 0.
Kansas U. S3, Kansan Normal 0. 
Marquette 49. Beloit College 0. 
Nebraska 47, Iowa 
South Dakota 19, North, Dakota 0.

Normal 7, Michigan Aggies 
3. .

Case 0. Ohio Weeleyan 0.
Navy 62, Maryland State 0.
Fer.nsy 10. Swarthmore O 
Army £4. Virginia Mil. Institute 0. 
Williams 14, Cornell 10.
Amherst 19. Union 6.
Delaware 7, Havertord 0.
West Virginia 21, Carlisle 0.
Harvard Fresh. 16, Andover 0 
Muhlenberg 18, Penn Mil. College I. 
Fondham 60, Norwich 0.
Western Maryland 16, Gallaudet 6. 
Kentucky V. 0, Miami 0.
Harvard Informal 35, Bumktn Island 

Naval Reserve 0. . . _
Bates College 0, Thirteenth Company.

Fort Baldwin 0. __ , _ _
Bowdoln College 36, Twenty-ninth Com

pany, Fort Baldwin, 0.
Portland Section, Naval Reserve Force, 

7, Colby College 0.
Syracuse 14, Rutgers 10.
Rhode Island State 80, Worcester Tech.

6.
«Exeter 18, Colby 6.

Stevens 6. Weeleyan 0.
Penn State 99, St. Bonaventure 0. 
Gettysburg 6, Johns Hopkins 6. 
Washington and Jefferson 13, West Vir

ginia Wes’cyan 6.
Colgate 24. Bucknefl 0.
Infayétte 12. Urslnus f.
Dickinson 24, Albright 7.
Hamilton 25. Hobart 0.
Carnegie Ttch. 10, Westminster 0. 
Maine Heavy ArtiUery 27, Maine Uni

versity 6. .
Dartmouth 32, Miodlebrry 6.
New Hampshire CoVege 23, Fort Mc

Kinley C.

HOTEL 108
111LE D’HOTE 

2 noon to 8 p.m. 
<11 Hours. J 
VOLTZ. Manag«f ;

124130
106............ 116

• .100
...............100

ss Perpeutal
Egmont......................108

xJ. F. (Sweeney entry.
SOOTH RACŒ3—(Claiming, four-year-

The Bueytnxly. ...106 Kathleen H. • • 1®®
Dartmouth...............Ill Gokîy •••••• _n
Mary Warren.........195 T&ctlees

.......................108 ^Fonctionnaire .108
JWBTV^4TH RiAlCtE—iSelllng, three-year- 

■Ks and up, on mile and 79 yerdis:Stae BalkanBL 116 V. K. Beal ....110 
^rgon H................196 Monomoy ............*110
«...............V* " Burne

«106 Brooklyn
.106 Qn. <yf the Sea* 112

FINISHES WESTERN TOUR.
Winnipeg, Oct. 16----- (Brig.-Gen.

Gwynne, director of mobilization. Is 
in (Winnipeg today en route to nls 
headquarters at Ottawa. Oen. 
(Gwynne has just completed a tour 
thru the west and to the Pacific 
coafet points. He would not discuss 
arrangements made for mobilization 
under the Military Service Act.

22♦17. Montreal and Halifax
OCEAN LIMITED—DaHy

2. Billy Joe, 109 (Shilling), *8.70i *6.30.
3. Ninety Simplex, 109 (Kelsay), *6.60.
Time Lit 1-5. Corkey W

N,, The Duke, Korfhage,
Roberts, Rhyme, Dr. Larrtck,
Emblem, J, Rufus also ran.

THIRD RACE—TWo-year-olds, claim
ing, 6 1-2 furlongs:

1. Crystal Day, 10C (Willis),
*12.40. *6.(30. -

2. Bandymo, 99 (Stearns), *12.40, *6.30.
8. Frank Wilson, 106 (Kelsay), *4.50.
Time 1.08 2-6. Eastern Prince#, Clair

voyant, Quartette, 1 
ley, Paul Oonnelty 
Trovato, Breeey also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Miami Handicap, for 
all ages, six furlongs:

1. Believe Me Boys,
*36.70, *8.20, *4.70. _ „ .

2. Prince of Como. 119 (Connolly), *3.30, 
83.80.

8. Vogue, 120 (Callahan), *3-10.
•Phne 1.12 3-6. Pan Zareta, Bob Hens

ley, Harry Kelly also ran.
FIFTH RACE—The Liberty Bond 

purse, three-year-oldo and up, one mile 
and 70 yards:

L Dorothy Dean, 102 
*16.60, *6.60, *4.

2. sonde of Pleasure, 196 (Cooper), $6, 
*3.99.

3. Lady Roth, 196 (Barrett), *3.40.
Time 1.43 2-6. Water Bass, Reserve,

Valor also ran. , _ ,
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-ohte, claim-

.. 78 71
56Bu
46.. 60
72So

100 94 Dep. 7.00 p.m...Montreal..Arr. 8.66 am.
(following day)PE 10889100

78100
80 81 Arr. 10.60 p.m...Halifax..Dep. 7.45 a.m. 

(following day)HITE *11.20, 25 24
8835

. 45 

. 30
39
17 Kalamazoo MARITIME EXPRESS1825

Courier, Chick Bark- 
, Parlor Maid, King (Dally Except Saturday)

Dep. 9.25 a.m...Montreal.-Arr. *7.20 p.m.
(following day)

Arr. 3.00 p.m...Halifax..Dep. *3.00 p.m. 
(following day)

* Dally except Sun. ‘Dally except Mon.
Tlcketa and sleeping car reservations, 

61 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent.

TORONTO PIGEONS. Amalgamator 
Lazy Lou.,,,
Sol Mints.... 
aMuckrôss...

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Mmportedi , , .
Weather clear; track fast.

112
The Toronto Homing Concourse held 

their first open race of the season on 
Saturday, Oct, 13 from Allandale, an air
line distance of 62 miles. A strong west 
wind was blowing, but the birds made 
good time, Knight’s winner making a 
velocity of 1420.17 yards per minute, with 
49 lofts competing. The following are the 
results :

Knight, 1420.17; Long, 1407.06; Gordon, 
1406.06; T. Dawson, 1401.17; Wright, 
1401.06; Freeland, 1399.27; L. Sealy, 
1398.86; Murphy, 1398.25; R. Sealy, 1390.39; 
Sturly, 1388.83; Cassidy, 1385.67; New
berry, 1384.40; Coulter, 1871.66; Nock. 
1370.74; O’Hearn, 1366.68; Robertson, 
1359.26; Hayes, 1358.49; A. Dawson, 
1353.04; Hedgecock, 1362.41; Voisey, 
1351.06; Prince, 1350.21; Woodward, 
1342.33; Brockbank, 1336.53; Magee, 
1328.12; Drohan, 1313.90: Foat, 1294.11; 
Spencer, 1278.39; Whillans, 1356.07; Mack- 
ley, 1249.13; Salsbury, 1247.89; Kew, 
1244.69; Baker, 1204.93; Elliott, 1203 56; 
Foss, 1192.27; Robbie, 1187.85; WiUces, 
1186.92; Hodgins, 1163.30; Moses, 1166.76; 
Gaunt, 1108.25; Fletcher, 1104.82; Saun
ders, 1100.02; Sharpe. 1082.66: Williams, 
1058.11; Rudkin, 1041.78; Wheeler, R04 98, 
Taylor, 952.91; Eldrldge, 950.37; Worley, 
878.06; Buckner, 872.37.

•101
190 (Barrett),

Synopsis sf Canadian North- 
West Land Regulations

Herbert Jones Smith, 
years. Her mother Is 
and (the said Infant has resided with the 
applicant since July, 1907, In Ontario. ■

W. H. WALTER. -
By His Solicitor, G. E. Newman, lS'-To-’ 

ronto street.

AT LATONIA.
15.—The entries for

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 

be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con- 

A habitable house is required, 
residence Is performed in

STS Oct.Latonia,. -
2Ê* 4ËWS3Î3L CÆ
Chsrtoy NSte...n07g

...109 Cap .........................JJ9
..112 Lucky Day ...112 

112 Walter Brady. .112

in< Disease*:
lyapepsta
iGY,,,
Udnéy*Â"f ««*♦»■•

Glass & Mirrors, Limited:
# !.. !■ rJ>

Copy of Bylaw No. 11, enacted by the 
Directors of the Company and unani
mously approved at a meeting of the» 
shareholders held on the 5th day of Octo-o 
her, 1917, at which every shareholder war 
present either In person or by proxy, ÿ

BYLAW NUMBER ELEVEN—Where!» 
under the letters patent of incorporation: 
the head office of this company Is at the 
City of Toronto, and whereas it Is deemed 
expedient to change the head office to 
the City of Stratford, Ontario, now be it 

and It Is hereby enacted that, 
office shall be changed to the . 

City of Stratford. Ontario.
Certified to be a true copy. _______

GLASS * MIRRORS, LIMITED, 
Frank Denton, President; E. M. Miller, 

Secretary.

(Von Dusen),

.*107
.109Count Boris

Jeffy..............
Cracow.........
FTed *Low......-112 Tippo. Sahib

Also eligible:
Gus Schorr.... _____
Buttling Louder. 109 Hazen 
Stanley Fay II.... 199 Quito

SECOND RACE—Claiming, puree *700, 
fillies and mares. 3-year-olds and up
wards. 6 furlongs: ______
Raster Susie..... • ■ *114_ ^dy Ward ..114

Southern Lrague>l 14 Thistle Green. .119 
Busy Xbce°*r. . .119 Mise Sherwood. 119
Btoe Racer............. 119 Tantivy .......119

Also eligible:
Hasty Cora...
Comm-enfila... f
C<THDRDeRA.CrE—Claiming, purse *800, 4- 
year-olds and upwards 1 1-16 miles:
Sea Urchin...............103 Fleuron II........... 103
Princess Janice.*103 Lahore ......
Feather Duster... 106 Conflagration
p«in .............     .108 Birica
Thos Callaway... 108 Beauty Shop...108 
John Hurle...............108 Sharp Frost ..109
Fuzzy wîttzy6.. ..108 Little String.. .106

Foxy Griff............. *103 Harwood ..............108
Dudie............

(ladder Dlaeasee.
rfree advice. Mcdickie 
l. Hour»- 10 “ 1
indays—10 a.m. to 1 P-m»
Hon Free

In*. 11-16 miles:
1. Jovial, 104 (Howard1), *7.60, *4, «.80.
2. Dr. Tuck. 104 (Gentry), *3.90, *?.
3. Jack Snipe, 107 (M. Garner), *3.40. 
Time 1.46 2-5. Kilkenny, Adeline L..

Beauty Spot, Do Right, Bob Dun don. 
Baffron Girl, Kingfisher, Honey Shuck 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—One mile and a Six
teenth: „ „„

1. Turoo, 116 (Merlmee), *5.60, *3.30, 
|2.<0,

2. Sun God, 109 (Willis), *3.90. *2.90.
3..Solid Rock. 109 (Connolly), $3.20.
Time 1.46 4-6. Fly Home. Dovedale,

Inquiéta, Herbert Temple also ran.

COBOURG CURLING OFFICERS.

Special to The Toronto World.
Cobourg, Oct. 14.—The Cobourg Curimg 

Club have elected the following officers 
for the ensuing season, which, as a large 
membership Is assured, promis# to he a 
successful one: President, W. J. Tit- 
ford: vice-president, A. J. Gould; secre
tary-treasurer, J. K. Fraser: managing 
committee. J. W. Blckle, F. W. Baker, F. 
M. Field. C. C. Gerln. W. De Levy.

.109 Glfflgan .............
112

& WHITE dittons. 
except where
the vicinity. ______

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
*3.00 per acre. ...

Duties.—Six months residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions. . .

A settler who has exhausted hlf 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
*3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each ol three j^ars, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth *300.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N B__Unauthorized publication of this

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

112

Toronto. Ont. BATTALION OF TURKS
REPULSED BY RUSSIANS enacted 

the head
114

n’t Capsule 14.—((British Ad
miralty, per Wireless Press.)—Turks, 
about a battalion strong, on Thursday 
attacked the Russian positions South
west of 'Erziragan, in Turkish Armenia. 
The Russian War Office says 
the advancing Turks were repulsed 
by rifle fire and hand grenades in 
front of the Russian trenches.

Ir. the Black Sea. Russian torpedo 
boats destroyed, near the Anatolian 
shores, eleven laden schooners. Twen
ty prisoners wore taken, according to 
the official statement. ________________

Petrograd, Oct-
ients of men. Ulin- , 
oubles. Guarantees| 
iys. Price *3.00 pej 
HNSTON'8 DRU« 
treet Eaet, Toronto®

QUEBEC JOURNALISTS DROWN.
....114 Lady Jane Greyll? 
....119 Immense 
....119 Martre

I114Quebec, Oct. 14.—Quebec newspaper 
circles received a severe shock on Sat
urday when William Pike Osborne, 
editor-in-chief of The Quebec Chron
icle, and Clement Henchey, of the 
editorial staff, weje drowned ait Lake 
St. Joseph, where they had gone on 
a hunting expedition, while John A. 
Jordan, for 25 years edltor-ln-dhlef of 
The Quebec Telegraph, passed away 
at the auge of 74 years, after a long 
illness.

STILL STRICTLY NEUTRAL.
Montevideo. Uruguay, Oct. 15.—A 

presidential decree issued today sets 
forth that the rules of neutrality shall 
not be disturbed in relation to ttie 
entente allies- (

Uruguay severed diplomatic rela
tione with Germany on October 1.

119
that

The T. and D. games and référé# for 
Saturday, October 20, are as follows: 
Toronto Street. Railway v. R. C. D., J. 
Dobb: Dunlop Rubber v. Wychwood, 8. 
Banks: Army Medical Corps v. Old Coun
try G E. Mills: 48th Highlanders V. 
Baracss, V. Larkin; Ulster United v. 
British Imperial, C. M. Hall. The net 
proceeds of these gam# will go to the 
Great. War Veterans' Association._________

106SPECIFIC
to of man, Kidn«y ; 
les, $1 P*T *2. v 
DRUG STORE 

rest, Toronto.

pigeons. W

. .106
108

V
196

ERN
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STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO

... Florida, Bermuda, 
West Indies.

Travelers' Cheques cashed in all 
the Allied Countries.

A. F. WEBSTER &. SON
General Steamship Agents. 53 Yonge 

Street.

Europe, Cuba
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ORrPAGE TEN - Sunlight Soap is made for the 
housewife's profit, for only 
thereby can the makers hope 
to profit. Sunlight Soap makes 
your work lighter, your clothes 
whiter, your home brighter. It 
is mild and pure and does not 
harm either hands or fabric.

WiF*
Conducted by 

Mr». Edmund Phillipg
the Brave,” and showing the rejojc- 
tury. it U1^teX‘^ttawmr bring

in a large sum to the Red Cross- 
Numerous donations and sympatneuc 
messages ere arriving from the 
United States, which, tho it remem
bered the cause in other years most 
generously, is this time even more 
interested.

Returns From Schools, 
x The returns from the schools will 

^ -be received by Lady Hendrle at the 
ABriiament buildings on Thursday af
ternoon at 4 o’clock. The principals 
have been notified to tell the pupils 
ttiat contributions, no matter how 
small, will be accepted as patriotic 
offerings to the King. It has also 
been suggested that principals ar
range for automobiles to convey re
presentatives of the pupils and staff to 
the parliament buildings, vehicles to 
assemble on the north side where the 
order will be arranged by Col. Thomp- 

Contrlbutione from the school

SocietyLUNCHEON STARTS 
CAMPAIGN’S SWING SOONS

1NC.0.1Miss Kathleen Go trie left this week for 
New York, where she w-Hl wend' the win
ter continuing her vocal studies.

Reception*.
Mrs. Raymond Boeckh (nee Burk) will 

receive for the first time since her mar
riage, cn Thureday. at No. 5 The Brad- 
gate Apartments, 465 Avenue road.

THE PURE WOOL
UNDERCLOTHING

THAT WILL NOT SHRINK
vus

His Excellency the Duke of
s,‘a Ksa^ra&iM-

wîUK,

speaker, Mr. Hamilton Fyfe, attached to

M:'r. "SsTwirS
which was seconded by Miss Currie. Mr. 
Fyfe spoke of “Influences ^
the Rebellion in Russia. A/ew 
present ■ were : Mrs. J. M. Lowndes, 
Misses Davidson, iflss Orange, Mrs. 
stark Mrs. Percy Leadley, Mrs. Nelson 
Tait, Mrs. E. J. Lennox, Mrs. Llzars
Smith, Miss Lizard M^fnh ^ McG Uivray, Lean Howard, Mrs. John McGlinvray^ 
Mrs. Lincoln Carlyle, Miss Wilkes, Miss 
Elizabeth Armstrong, M'^-McEvoyM.
5‘rr»M,s.T.,.T„;and4scæ.

Mrsg’McTavish. Mrs. £1lklE8,„^rSHBUH 
roughes. Mrs. Charles Clark-Mrs. H. H. 
Morgan, Miss Montgomery, Wsb Hodge^
Mrs. Alexander. Mrs. W. J Martin 
Mrs. Latng, Mrs. Crook Mrs. MarUrt;

ffiS MWSSKenneth Diinstan, MrsgCatta- 
vlng. Mias ^The club is
“fts® formnate '" getting the Horn

Mri!0 ÆSjîÆW*.

the 11 o’clock train. ..... i„ Co-
1„M«Zgp&fr Lady
SeeaMen&^/TGooder. 

^Lady^ Viol^t^Heni^rs^^C'wl^®rn°*_ggk^

ssfs- ttSSnMssst* r &
to!etlîldy Vlo“et is president of this or
ganization. w Hendrle

Mrs. ^Hendrte and Mrs Hamilton, 
motored to Ne-w York and will be

c°s ffiw
their summer house «»“«• -
lake and returned to town. ,

Gordon Beatdmore will shortly

r gg

British Red Cross Workers 
Gather at Headquarters 

for Final Word.

145V**

S.f/ and highest quality \4@ 
”1/ only. IT

|| Dixon - 
.“Enemy” o: 

Eg ToroiSunlight SoapDREAMS EXPLAINED
BY NOTED SPEAKERCITY MAKES GRANT

jTLEOFjThere is no other V 
underwear made in 
Canada by the same 
process.
It is so clean, soft and 
smooth that a baby 
could wear it.
Only the very finest 
and purest Australian 
Merino Wool is used.
It is made with all 
selvedge edges bittai 
together net sews.
A comfy garment 
guaranteed ALL 
WOOL and NOT TO 
SHRINK.

L. W. Rogers Tails Large Audience What
Is Known Concerning Mind’s Activi

ties During Sleep.

Meetings that have crowded Canadian 
Foresters' Hal! for five nights culminated 
last night In such a gathering that over
flow measures were necessary, when L. w. Rogers gave Mb lecture on “Dreams 
and Premonitions.’’

The examples of Various classe» of 
dreams croused much interest, and a 
good deal of amusement. The speaker 
had been asked at a meeting in the 
United States if hie theory were correct 
that In sleep the conscious man left the 
physical bed y and became active in his 
astral body on inner planes of con
sciousness. why did we snore? Mr. Ro
gers thought that it did not take a very 
high order of coneciouanesa to snore, and 
the gentleman ought to have been grate
ful to him for having, proved an alibi. 
The bodily functions were carried on in
dependently of the mental consciousness 
whether we were awake or asleep. Mr. 
Rogero’ theory is that the man in his 
mental body is possessed of a fair meas
ure of omniscience, but the brain is not 
always sensitive enough to enable the 
sou! to Impress ft with wha/t it wishes 
to convey. Hence the confused state of 
many dreams, and the long period that 
sometimes elapses before information of 
vital importance is made known in 
dreams. Examples of this were given, 
and President Lincoln’s and other notable 
prophetic dreams were described and ex
plained.

Mr. Rogers will speak for the last time 
tonight in Massey Hall on “The Science 
of the Soul.” Several well-known musi
ciens will take part in the program, 
beginning at 7.30. Admission is free.

One Hundred and Twenty- 
Five Thousand Voted to 

Fund by Council.
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..........months.
Deliver or mail 

the following address for
eon.
staff are to be sent to the secretary- 
treasurer, made payable to the British 
Red Cross Fund, as soon as possible 
after Thursday.

Street factory and house collections 
oegin today. “We are ready for a mil
lion” is the slogan of Toronto’s big
gest patriotic campaign.

I! Fervid enthusiasm and patriotism 
raised to a thrilling pitch are the

and from which tt is fxp6C^ 1 ** 
the capital of the province will em 

with flying colors as the banner 
the collection in aid 

of Canada and

1
11 I Name............

Address •••

M. D. or Street ... . . _ ,
Subscription rates are: ^h^r—foc^er month.r For

?dS«rby”R- ™n°or to Postoffice, $4.00 per year_40c per 
month. Address THE WORLD, Toronto.
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DR. F. H. SYKES WAS
LEADER IN EDUCATION

%% Iergs
contributor to 
of the wounded men

SwsisutrtLSEshields and flags, flew from P1^ to 
Cost on the work of the campaign- 
Among the most conspicuous of tne 
flying vehicles were two char-a-bancs, 
one of which carried the 0°v“??5‘ 
General’s Body Guard Band, which 
sen* thruout the city the message. 
“The wounded look to you. In the 
afternoon five motors 
shields and flags to the 
schools and preliminaries generally 
were completed. . fnr

At noon the workers gathered ror 
their first general meeting 
luncheon was served in the dining
room to more than 400 men. arui worn 
en, consisting of the captains of teams, 
the RoOary Club and their assistants, 
and the memlbers of the women a com
mittee-. The old room was transform
ed Into a banquet hall ablaze with 
patriotic bunting and shields and the 
menu was served expeditiously, every
one latef paying- 50 cents for his metal. 
Among those at the head table were 
Sir Edmund Walker, chairman- Sir 
Robert Falconer, Noel Marshall, Ken-
nrth Dunstan, H. H- Williams, Thos. 
Bradshaw, the city treasurer. Mayor 
Church, who was a little la-te inen- 

received an enthusiastic

i r. (Rodgers 
k to Toronto, 
.ding three office 
iers, as were als 
presenting the ini
gmy. One artiiu 
-poll to the Hig 

was supportée 
eny under Lieut. > 

two. positions u 
tractive fire on 

ins force wat 
unde' 
to si

Had Continental Reputation and Waa 
Author of Many Books on 

Educational Matters.

With the sudden death of Dr- Fred
erick Henry Sykes of Toronto, at 
Cambridge, Mass., on Saturday, Oc
tober 13, Toronto loses one of its 
most distinguished sons- As an edu
cationist, his reputation was conti
nental. Many of his bocks on this 
subject have been used from coast to 
coast, in both the United States and 
Cs-n&ds.

Dr. Sykes was the eon of the late 
liâmes Sykes, who drove the first 
railway engine to leave Toronto, and 
later established the Toronto Stove 
Manufacturing Company.

He held important positions on tho 
staffs of many prominent collegiates 
and universities, including the Johns 
tHopkins University of Baltimore, 
where his work was so successful he 
was elected director of the extension 
work of that institution, and later 
accepted the position of president of 
the Connecticut Women's College, re
tiring only this summer in order to 
devote himself to literature.

In WOO he married Miss Louisa 
Ryckman. BA, daughter of the late 
Rtv. Dr- Ryckman of the Methodist 
Church, and a sister of E. B. Ryck
man, K.C., of this city. She and three 
children sunvivel William. J. Sykes 
and Mrs H. J. Kelly, the brother and 
sister of Dr. Sykes, also reside in To
ronto.
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"The fleet Announcements„ M. ««’SX

committees are greatly exaggerate-!. 
The near future will show now hon or^ly ^he fleet will fulfil its duty 
to the country."

true,” t#

»lh (Battery, 
rho managed 
,-hich the advance 
■en wae marching 
The enemy have 

jpnp in the vallej 
The 67thT Battery i 
in farm, north 01 
Major Pole’s colun 

1 p.m., having march
THV COMMODORE TYRWHITT Chap. -, I AUrora. which Was 

ter, I. O. D. E., Honorary Regent Mrs. » TIley met with 
J. J. Cassidy, cordially Invites the mem- , | fire entertali

. I the farm in-the ev
Tuesday. October 16, at 3 o cflock, for 
the pmpose of filling Christmas stock- H 
ings for our Britt* sailors. - *

CANADIAN BUFFS’ entertainment to- ^
V night, Foresters’ Hell. Program by pro- 1 

fessionals K-w in training for overaea* - 
service. Proceeds for Womans Auxll- ; 
lirv Tickets at Tyrrell’e.

CANADIAN WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION 
Welfare of the Blind wtil hold a dance | 
in Columbus Hall. NovembCT 9. Ttek- 
els Mi*. William Matlock. Mra. OotoeB ■
Osler. Mrs. W. K. George. Mra. Graere*
Adam, Mrs. R J- Christie. Mra. D.
Bruce Macdonald. ______ _____3

any character relating ts
S^Ta1s1neîBo1'm=ney.UrarrUrt«”hi;hthl: 
advertising columns at 25 cents an agsts 
line.

Notices of

M-

« ¥7?§

m Appeal to Sailors.

meetings at Helsingfors, 
semi-official news agency ^ 
first naval engagements in the 
waters have shown that an appeal 
to the crewp of the fleet may be 
counted on'with certainty. Posse
sion of the Gulf of Riga by the Ger
mans appears to military write! s to 
be a most serious menace and to gite 
a considerable advantage to the 

who will be able to make sc— 
communications with Kiga

“one v4Q°\.1 mumTHURSDAY’S GREAT CONCERT. has
TheGraveurs, the Magnificent Baritone, 

and Aasiating Artists.

Louis Grameure, acclaimed the pos. 
eeesor of a marvelously beautiful 
baritone voice, will have a fitting re
ception at Massey Hall on Thursday 
evening. Hie eupenb voice and Inimit
able art in rendering Ws numbers have 
brought him the first place among the 
favorites of the concert stage. Thurs
day’s concert will prove a rich musical 
treat, and it is advisable tor those 
Who intend going to secure their seats 
without delay. The sale Is now open 
at Massey Hall.

the

Major Begg's Co
Aurora. Oct- 16 

umn, which left 13 
arrived here at Tt;; 
ar. advance Guard 
divisional cyclists, 
prisoner near Hoi 
concert and miinstr 
in the town hall it 
^Aurora Dramatic ti 
ed a play.

T Bradford. Oct. 1 
Column reached hi 
temoon. having mi 
[town. No enemy 
concert vvas given

B’> Cookstovvn. Oct. 
I* umn of the trek 

from Baxter Ca 
Greet credit is < 
Dodge, A- D. of fi 
arrangements whii 
for the rationing 
the whole line of t 

j owing to hi» fores 
H8H ability, that every 

out without a hitc

WOMEN WORKERS PLACED. 

Employment
Find Positions for Thirteen.

tering.
6’r Twenty-Five Dollar» a Minute.

“Go out on your campaign so that 
the people may give more than they 
ever did before,” was the Earnest com
mand which Sir Edmund Walker gave 
the workers. This was the tnira 
campaign, he reminded them.
■was no occasion to cover the scope of 
the British Red Cross because as all 
knew, it covered the scope of the war 
which wae likely this year to be four 
or five times what it has been up to 
the present. The outlay of the Bri
tish Red Cross at present was *25 a 
minute. It was the greatest charity 
in the world. Everyone should do 
more than ever before. Sir Edmund 
called upon Mayor Church, who, he 
said, was always friendly to tne

enemy, 
cure hisBureau forOntario

Women
Mrs. , ,

leXfRundn)l ins giving a supper for 
the performers and uahera at the^l98th
HantoU ThPCOu5hrro wm be " Mss Hilda 
Brown, Miss ^y>>is Haye^ M«ss Mar

SStSmuw "“ffiiTS;is
a military guar dot honor.Mr and Mra F. Barry Hayes left to-
d&MaJor Loto D°’toiey Gordon (Gordon 
Hic-hlanders), second son of the Marquis 
and Marohionâs of Aberdeen, has been 
awarded the D.S.O. for conspicuous gal-
lar,try Oaronce0 B^gtrt is'in Ottawa.

Strathy who has spent the sum- 
the coast, is leaving Vancouver 

for Winnipeg this week, where she will 
risit tor a time on her way home to 

She Will be accompanied by Toronto. B®g>r^d”5few Westminster.
to Edmonton for a few

Premier Kerensky in an urgent ap 
peal to the Baltic fleet to defend the 
fatherland “in this hour of trial 61 
vulged the fact that the garrison of 
Kronstadt, the chief fortress^and mili
tary post of Russia, and Urn station 
of the Baltic fleet, twenty miles west 
of Petrograd, by its e't*ItJ^®1 
has weakened the defensive re 

sources of tho fortress. vxEight dreadnoughts, a dozen hght 
cruisers, forty torpedo boats# and 
thirty mine-sweepers PajticlP**d'' 
the German landing on Oesel Island- 
The Germans did not occupy Dago 
Island, north of Oesel, and at the head 
of the Gulf of Finland, bpt contented 
themselves with malting a demonstra
tion against it.

The Ontario employment bureau for 
women reported a call yesterday from 
a local printing firm for a number of 

compositors- Thirteen wom-There T

GERMAN FLEET 
REFUSES B ATHE

women
cn, one to run an elevator, had been 
placed during, the week.

Permanent orders 42, casual 140, re
registrations in permanent 28, new 11; 
help wanted 62, referred to positions 
35. placed 9 ^

In the case al—Applied for work, 
re-registrations 8'5- new 26; help 
wanted-147, referred to positions 107, 
and 246% days’ work filled.

Out-of-town employers’ orders were 
6, re-registrations for work 2. new 3, 
help wanted 13, referred to positions 
4, and placed 4.

GENERAL STRIKE URGED
BY VICTORIA POSTMEN“CIVILIZATION” A FILM MASTER. 

PIECE

At .last we are to have “Civilization.’’ 
It is coming to the Massey Hall for a 
brief engagement beginning Monday 
matinee, October 22, with a daily mat. 
Jnee thereafter. Everybody knows this 
big Thomas H. In.ce cinema spectacle 
that enthralled surging crowds at the 
Criterion Theatre, New York, during 
the six months’ run that ended recent
ly. It fairly goes without saying that 
the Toronto playgoers and photoplay 
fans will turn out en masse to greet it. 
Reports pronounce It the biggest thing 
that has been in the way of huge spec
tacular photodrama production In this 
or any other country. Approximately 
one million dollars has been Invested 
In its consummation. Whole cities of 
people are shown—a torpedo vessel 
and many of the craft that ply under 
and over the sea are included In Its 
realistic paraphernalia.

Vivid, thrilling and speedy drama 
are said to give the countless pictur
esque effects hurried momentum. 750 
scenes, each swift, many agitating, 
mapy sublime and beautiful, many 
dynalufoJjL-their drama, go towards 

oimdinî'tbe picture In its entirety. 
The story, with Its usual heroine, and 
extraordinary hlero even in thesé days 
of varied stag* drama, is accredited 
with inveetingVthe spectacle with the 

achievement of nc-

Men .Want Prompt Attention to J 
Demands for Conciliation. A

Victoria, B.C., Oct 15.—A unanimous! 
decision in favor of a general strike ha» M 
been forwarded to the Letter Carrierswg 
Association headquarters in -Toronto Wm 

An unanimous vote».-*

(Continued from Page 1).

increased the exodus from Petra- 
grad, which has been noticeable 
since the fall of 
Saturday the ticket offices have been 
besieged, many persons offering 
large premiums for tickets. The 
situation Is aggravated by rumors, 
which were branded officially as un
founded, that passenger traffic will 
be stopped shortly in view of the 
expected evacuation of government 
institutions. It is stated in govern
ment circle» that no extensive 
evacuation Is looked for as no imme
diate danger threatens the capital.

The new front is still 300 miles 
distant, and roads are impassable. 
It is not believed a landing In Fin
land will be attempted owing to the 
scarcity of supplies there and to the 
fact that provisioning would be _ 
dered difficult, with winter approach
ing, by the freezing of the sea- 

Russian Navy Loyal.
The Baltic fleet is ready to carry 

out all orders of the government, 
according to Vice-President Ivanpff. 
of the Presidium Centroilot, the 
organization which in the fleet cor
responds with the council of sol
diers’ and workmen’s delegates in 
Its relations with thè army. Imme
diately on receipt of news of the 
German landing the appeal o. the 
central committee was issued, call
ing upon the sailors to forget in
ternal strife and take all measures 
to improve the fighting capacity of 
the fleet. Commissioners carrying 
instructions hastened to Helsingfors.

“Reports that the fleet is not 
ready to meet the enemy ar? u°-

SinceRiga.^Tlte mlayor referred to the good 
work that had been done ln previous 
campaigns, work which, had put To
ronto on the map- He reminded, the 
gathering that the war was far from 
being over and said that Toronto was 
going to support the mother country 
(at all costs with men and money. The 
city- last year had given $75,000. At 
a meeting held that morning the 
council had given $125,000 towards the 
campaign.

“The appeal that comes to us today 
should touch us with especial force, 
because it comes from the mother 
country,” said Sir Robert Falconer. 
“.Ml must have admired her 
majesty and the way in /which »ne 
has borne her own and the burdfcn,? 
of others. We must remerriber all (she 
bas been in the past and give rtRh 
generosity, gratitude and I ride. T 
thought of everyone during the next 
three days should be to help those who 
have given their all In oni 
may have security.”

Col. Noel Marshall said the present 
was not the tinm-fof words. He felt
the peopleXif-^anada were prepared
to do more than they ever did before 
and that he', would be proud to cable 

result of the Campaign to his con
freres in London.

Col. Dinnick Cheered.
When. Col. W. S. Dinnick Stood 

upon a chair so thât be 
heard by every part of the big aud
ience to whom he had some announce
ments to make, he was received with 
great applause. He directed the var
ious bodies to their separate depart
ments and told none to leave until 
they had every one received tneir
1 ’uidy Hcaret and her assistants were 
busy in the women’s section, A num
ber of church workers had called lor 
supplies and many more were expected. 

Van Koughnet and her comtnlt- 
strenuously engaged sending

Large Enemy Fleet. t
admiralty report says that the

srr iMy^
day, there being very 1“Jell_®nemny, 
naval forces. The shore batteries of 
Dago Island sank four enemy torpedo 
boats and one cruiser ion aground. 
Russian losses were trifling; our 
crews gave proof of their c0UJ^e^ 
initiative and self-denial. bince 
Saturday morning the Russian ships 
“have successfully hindered the ene
my’s! naval forces entering our 
waters between Dago and Oesel 
Islands.’’

the local branch.
of the whole, however, will govern , 
final action, and there will be no lea 
ed strikes. In event of no conciliai 
being possible the second or third »
In November Is the time set for — 
strike. The Great War Veterans’ A». 
sooiation will be asked for their moral . 
support.

TheMr.
11.Miss

MISS MENGES PLEASES PUPILS- mer on
HERO HELPl

Recital atTalented Violinist Give»
St. Joseph’s College Academy. BUJMrs. G. 

who. Is going
WThe' marriage of the Archbishop of

Of Miss Abbott, will give her aw^ 
Llwyd, Halifax, was among those 

entertained during last week, in honor 
of Miss Abbott Mrs. Llwyd was hos
tess of a tea on Wednesday.

Miss Gladys Edwards was 
Niagara for the week-end.

The- Misses Henry have gone to the 
^coas* on a visit, and are in Vancouver. 

Mra. W. H. Holland is nt.KeM^,e^a£!
Feathers tone and Mrs. rlan-

!<HU Larlscourt Assoc 
Large Consig 

Soldiers U

the talentedMiss Isolde iMenges, 
young violinist gave an Informal re
cital to the pupils of St. Joseph's Col
lege Academy when she delighted her 
audience with her numbers, which in
cluded the minuet by Haendol; "Pro
phet Bird,” by 6ch umann - Auer. Miss 
Bertha Clapp introduced the artist, 
who wad assisted by the sympathetic 
accompanist, Mies Beatty- Rev. C. C. 
Kehoe of St. Augustine’s Seminary, 
expressed the pleasure the recital had 
given the audience, and congratulated 
the young violinist upon her rare mu- 
si cal gift-

■
U ZV The members o

A\ ■ Association in «
/ % ■ David e Presbyter

■ avenue, Earlsooui 
, gaged in the prêt
^ the soldiers of the

f seas. They am 
large constgnmen 

( trenches in time 
An entertainme 

busy arranging d 
coming hero help 

WM (Mrs. W. Heyvl 
ti-tasurer since 

j tho society, haivi] 
[ slgnatlon, Mrs. \ 
J pointed to the q|

o.
r4flent sin

has been made byMrs. ren- Rapid progress ^ . „
the German troops which landed on 
the Russian Island of Oesel- 
to the official statement issued today 
by the German war office. G®1™*-" 
warshfcps shelled the Russian, tend 
batteries and silenced them. Svorb 
Peninsula has been cut off from the 
northern part of the Island.

German torpedo boats penetrated 
the inner waters between the Island» 
of Oesel and Dago, and in repeated 
engagements pressed back the Rus
sian naval forces Into the Moorsund.

over from \>v

,1
■1

er that we
•IISMrs. J. P.

ïr>Mr.ns:nC0 Pettigrew is In Vancouver.
ATrs A R Hang raft, -Winnipeg, enlter- 

taiied at tea Thursda>r afternoon in 
honor of Mrs. William Parsons. Toronto. 
The guests Included Mrs. J- H- 
•vTj.q p \f Taylor, Miss D. Spry, Mra. 
J. W. Hamilton, Mrs. A. Çampbell Pater- 
son Mrs F. A. Wilson, Mrs. W E. Ma- 
”ra, Mrs C. L. Marks. Mra. Leonard 
Hartley, Mrs. Walter H. AIcNally, Mrs. 
A. M Stowe. Mrs. Hason Hansard and 
Mrs. C. C. Field 

Mr. Harton
end at Ntogara-on-the-Leke-

Watts Lansing is in Buffalo.

ACTRESSES TO CANVASS- âkl&Snecessary hum
tlon-love. . , ,

Indeed, it is a woman s love for a 
and later the man's desire for 

that give the picture Its 
Gorgeous 
interiors,

Some of “Experience" Company Will 
Help in Campaign.

In conjunction with the teams that 
will campaign today for the British 
Red iCross, a team of fifteen young 
women, all of whom are members of 
the “Experience’’ company which is 
playing at the 'Royal Alexandra this 
week, will invade the business dis
trict of the city and solicit subscrip
tions for the Red Cross Society. The 
girls are all members of the Red Cross 
and are anxious to do their bit in 
raising the $600,000 for the British 
fund-

The appeal for funds is of particu
lar Interest to Miss Home, the lead
ing lady, whose husband. Capt. Cyril 
iHorne of the 7th Battalion of the 
King's Own Scottish Borderers, was 
killed at Loc®. and whose brother, 
6-engt.-Major William Dietzen of the 
19th Fusiliers, was killed in the battle 
of the Somme.

man
the woman, _

for its existence-» 
scenic

the
■§

■JOOR guaranteed satisfaction M, 
JT* and long service with your 
brushes, look for the above 
tAde mark stamped on

reason
trappings, brilliant 
impressive multitudes of people, suc
cessive, sensations, pictorial and 
human, are other elements said to aid 
in the completion of the epoch-mak
ing composition. “Civilization is now 
being played all over the entire civil
ized world. Popular prices will prevail 
during the engagement. A specially 
augmented orchestra and original 

-will be only one of the many 
of the exhibition, Presented

MAKE RAPID PROGRESS.

Berlin. Oct. 15. — The text of the 
official statement reads;

"Eastern war theatre; Rapid pro
gress has been, made on the Island of 
Oesel. Pressing impetuously forward, 
our infantry regiments and cyclist 
battalions, without watting for the 
artillery, repeatedly overcame the 
enemy at the places where he made 
a stand. The Svorb Peninsula was 
cut off from the north, while the Are 
of our ships silenced the land bat
teries. We are before Arensburg, 
which is burning, and are advancing 
in the eastern portion of the island 
towards the east coast, on which the 
Russian forces are rapidly retreating 
to escape over the Mole which con
nects the Island of Oesel with Moon 
Island.

“Our torpedo boats penetrated Into 
the inner waters between Oesel and 
Dago Islands and m repeated engage
ments pressed back the Russian naval 

into the Moonsund. ____
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GILLETT'S LYEscore 
features 
by Griffin Pictures. Our Positive Guarantee with 

every brush.
Fir Sah ty Gold Dialtn

Everywktrt.
i EstsbBAw» ISM i
\ Over 60 Y<

CANNED GOODS DISPLAY.Mrs.
tee were
out pamphlets . and decorative sup
plies to the schools. Mrs. H. S. Stra- 
thv. general convener, was busy about 
many things. All were hopeful of 
complete success. Fifty stenograph
ers and other clerical workers 
plying their various avocations 
cause.

This year’s contributions, which are 
already coming in, have in. many in
stances been doubled, and among the 
gifts is a valuable picture donated by 
Mr. E. G egg bearing the title “Sons of

HAS NO EQUALThe Women’s Liberal Club Is dis
playing 5000 jars of fruit and vege
tables at 615 Yonge street. The can
ning. which is to toe distributed 
amor*st the various military hospi
tals, has been (preserved by a com
mittee under the convenershlp of 
Mrs J W Bundy, with (Mrs. J. H.
Gundv ' Mra. John Lewis and Mrs. W- The sum of $60 was cleared by the 
M' Harris as assistants. The fruit Aviation Aid Club sale, of which Mrs. 
wnf -riven toy the Niagara Fruit Charles Beatty had change, at the 
Growlre® Association. ________ Aviation Aid Club. 714 Yonge street-

nsr It not only softens the ' 
water but doubles the cleans
ing power of seep, and makes 

everything sanitary and 
k wholesome. .
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ritPSPAV MORNING OCTOBER 16 1917 ADVANCE PARTY FROM
CAMP REACHES CITY

- that the railways have to pay three time# 
the peace price tor all rolling stock, In
cluding locomotives Wages this year 
will show an Increase «< $«,600,000 and 
the coal Mil has advanced $600,000.

•'Have you come to any decision re
garding eastern terminal yards for To- 
ronto’" was the question put to Presi
dent Kelley, but Mr. Kelley said that no 
decision had been reached in regard to 
anything In connection with the local ter
minals. ______ _

917 HIGH OFFICIALS
RK COUNTY AND SUBURBS I inspect RAHWAY Headed by Bands First of Trskkere 

Arrive After Long March From 
Summer Training Grounds-[or the 

only 
i hope 
makes 
slothes 
iter. It 
>es not 
fabric.

and bugleHealed by the brass 
banda of the 48tih Highlanders, the 
advance party of the Irekkers from 
Ca.nr.-p Borden reached Toronto at * 
o'clock yesterday afternoon, after cov. 
eirixg the 80 miles Prom the northern 
camp in six days’ route marching. The 
■unit was under command of Major E. 
IR. Rodgers, and comprised 380 High
land ses of the first depot -battalion and 
50 members of the army medical corps. 
-Both the highland urYl-t and the mem
bers of the army medical corps parad
ed in heavy marching order, the o- 
fantry.men’s equipment including rifles 
carried at a slope. All looked bronzed, 
fit and appeared to have stood the 
trek well. The trekking party marched 
down Yonge street, reaching -the coc.

of College at 4.15, where a short 
halt was called. Continuing the manen 
Vh-3 soldiers proceeded down Yonge and 
.along Albert, down James and then 
along Queen, past the city hall, where 
the mayor and members of the city 
council were gathered on the steps to 
witness the men march past- The re-

Exhlibitlon

Ml
S1LVERTHORN SCHOOL

OPENS AUSPICIOUSLY
New Grand Trunk Heads 

Look pver New Union 
Station Here.

A WIDOW'S OPINION
OF COAL SITUATIONIONS CAUGHT 

I CM. AMBUSH
LIBERAL CONFERENCE.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier te Take Further 
Counsel.

A conference in London, Ont., has 
been arranged, at which (Sir Wilfrid 
(Laurier will discuss with his followers 
whfct stand shall be taken in regard 
to union government, lit Is expected 
to take'place some day next week-but 
nc definite day has been fixed. Next 
Friday Sir Wilfrid will have his first 
conference in Ottawa, and this will 
comprise the counttee east of Kings-

Parents and Children Gather to Mark In
auguration of New Educational 

Building,
Telling People Not to Worry Will Not 

Fill Cellar*, Says Earlecourt 
Woman.

••Telling people there is no nesd to 
worry does not put coal in our cel
lars," said a widow, whose sole means 
of revenue la an apartment house, to 
a reporter tor The World, when dis
cussing the result of the private con
ference between the cool dealers and 
the board of control yesterday.

"It they are delivering coal as rapidly 
as they can, which is according to the 
statement of Noel Marshall, the re- 
sidento of our section cannot get any.

“I applied to eleven coal merchants, 
large and tmoll, and they would nei
ther book my order nor take my money. 
I applied to the city hall and was 
told they could do nothing tor me. 
eventually got one ton of coal from 
the House of Industry, which cost me 
$15 delivered In my cellar.

t“I commend the Earlscodnt Citi
zens’ Committee In their good work 
on behalf of the citizens to get the 
fuel commissioner to fix the price of 
coal tor the citizens of Toronto."

V

pleased with workA large gathering of the parents and 
children of the Sllverthorn district was 
present at the formal opening of the new
3,KS™R«.rxl.To&^ o! Yorit
Township Council occupied the chair, and 
among those present on the platform 
were Reeve Thos. Griffiths, Deputy- 
Reeve Fred H. Miller and CounciUor 
Chas. McKay, School Trustees J»a. Syme, 
W Smith and D. McCutcheon, Ohief I n~ 
suictor J. Warden, Inspector J. Campbell, 
rVv W McKitterick and others.

A oVoeram of vocal and instrumental 
music wae cleverly rendered by the chll- 
£en Sd addresses were delivered by 
tho councillors and school trustees. ‘^Deputy-Reeve Fred H. Miller promised 
m Annate a handsome prize to the pupil 
making the best progress during the ses-

Bl°Tho building. Which is a tfx-rooro

355- *

S146
Séts Trap forlixon 

emy" on Trek to
Toronto.P No Decision Yet Reached in 

Connection With Local 
Terminals.S|

OF LANSING
twelve- thousand- no,"toll.On the last lap of a 

mile daylight Inspection trip of the Grand 
Trunk Railway System, the high officials 
of the railway spent yesterday In 
ful examination of the line adjacent to 

will leave at 10.30 this

.sy!
-*5

There are to be tour Conservative 
namely, atColumn of Camp Borden 

irees Reached Cookston 
Last Evening.

conventions this week,
Clinton tor South Huron, in (progrès:; 
yesterday; at Milton toda-y, for the 
iHalton Conservatives; at Wlngham 
on Thursday tor North Huron, and on 
/ aturday at London tor the Bast 
(Middlesex Conservatives.

ORLD to A. W. 8MITHERS,
Chairman of the Grand Trunk Railway 

System, who leaves tor Montreal to
day, completing a 12,000-mtie day
light Inspection trip of the road-

a care- »
.-Li-

Toronto, and 
morning .for Montreal,

The official special left Allendale yes
terday morning at 7.40, and'were
Alfred SWtl<SmUhers°- ch^lrma^f tiro declared that he knew nothing about the 

board of the Grand Trunk Railway Sys- Mr Keney-e first inspection of
tem, from London, Eng.,.Howard S' gvg_ th v.t3terr nnes of the vast system, of
tern" JWlE& I?alO'tmple,revlce-pre«ldent*y in î&eWÏÏ ^wpre-ident He ishow-

traffic Frank Scott, vlce-preal- ever, quite familiar with tihe Ontario
dent and treasurer; C. § ‘"ill MUntwrS* Mr. Smithers said that

at «. meeting of the Great War Vet- ant to thf Presidem R. Mo^n ^cphe^ I» the crop, had nearly aU been

Company, yesterday, in t G.T.P. narty inspected the least 210,000.000 bushels, whereas two
quarters, the question of the c<ml eU From 3i to 6.30I the P pronto, visiting months ago the yield was not expected
nation- in Earlscourt was discussed, whole' terminal »"lgn1”Ithelr official train, to exceed 170,C00,000. This, he believed, 
rnrt the following resolution was the inuimr narttcular notice of the city's wiU prove to be the second biggeat crop 
and „l,«lv ademted. fj^.^i^d^eloomsnt Previous to that garnered In the three provinces, and al-
unammously aoopL wlnes and i5du?l. Ttr.ro« Station was given a very tho It falls short of the record yield of

Moved toy Comrad- J. < ■ Y, ., the new Union Stau n gmlthOrs and 1915 the price of over two dollars per 
seconded by c?mrad?±' Lee- Mr^KeUev Expressed their pleasure at bushel should result to as large a finan-
platoon sergeant, number tour sec Mr. f, belng made While cial return as to the banner year.
«ion ... to the new edifice they were the target Prosperity Returning.

“That the veterans will c0^!**lv of the moving »Jcturti.caSltobers of the The large crop, Mr. Smlthere says, is
with the Earlscourt citizens commit ThrUout the dBy„1*î,hî, t took the having Its effect in every section of the

rr.«igrsssTwSL: swx s'ss&SS&t sr-AZsjsnZir's.’skts
immediately fix the price k <5lubi returning prosperity are to be seen on
the dependents of soldiers H«d Net Heard Story. Thg hand. ^ _____

When asked by a JawMS* desna teh In British CJolumtlJa Hie lumbering busi- 
night r««»Mtoreoon WMi ness is going ahead. At Prince Rupert 

from St. Thomas In the afternoon p h* been erected and
to the effect that the Wabash Railway °"«ernwill b(? 8tjaKed shortly.
Company will sh0^h dlvtrtm After paying a tribute to the efforts
for the purchase of the air line flivwion U)e stAff in keeplrag up the road he
of the G.T.R., in ™ said he did not thirJc too much could be
Mr. Kelley stated $t and done to impress upon the public the fact
the first mention he had neara ox iv

"XA>maindex of -the route -83 
Camp, where the troops wild be quar- • --
tered, was by Bay, King andi Dufferln 
streets-

X)ct- 15.—Right into an 
of the„et by Lieut. Dixon 

rode the Royal Canadian 
• battle of Lansing

DEATH OF THOMAS LAWLOR.
USBARGAIN IN COAL.!! mornîng. when they were 

to out off the rearguard 
commanded by Major

on the last day of their 
The Dragoons,

warv^answ^,^ Thomas Lawler, aged 75, died at
!£ if»: >t». »,»«, »«. »

•iig. He had been IQ about nine connection with the arrest of -ohn 
months. He came bo Toronto from McKay, there Is one man In Toronto 
Ireland when a child, and followed the who got a real bargain yesterday In
trade ofsteam "and gas fitter. He coal. McKay is a teamster for Dun-
worked on nearly all the ,Xks buildings cur Lcgan, 167 Markham street, and
erected in Toronto. -He attended 6t. it is ebarged that he was given a
Paul’s R. C- Church, Bast Queen quantity of ooal to deliver, and that 
street, where he tool: his «rat com- he sold three tone of It for $10 to a 
munien and where he was married, man whomthe police have not-ar-

Paul^tor^t.^toht^VsI>c‘metfeTthis S W relief Munnelly.
9 o’^k- Richmond ^t^^ “ " ** ^

SJL
î»column

n Toronto, 
ionth. For 
r—40c per

oin-

.ting the infantry force of the 
artillery horse also fell 

The col-

<9&

Ljs
MATCHES CAUSE DEATH OF 

WEST TORONTO CHILDj -T"
fy-:One

t0 the Hiçnlanders.
1 aiiDDorted by the 67th \13at- Mary Chomey Fatally Burned While Play-
■E^LTicut. Cawley, who occu- Ino Near Curtains nt Home
2bW0 portions and poured in a dc- Last Night.
Sgttve fire on the enemy. The Fr,ul..y,^, .ckl Mary Chomey. daughter 
SSLy force was supported by the o{ Mr an(1 Mre. Michael Ohomey, 69 
STKatery. under Capt. Roy Jones. Marla 6treet, West Toronto, was so badly 
5E«risu»Hd to shell t»e road along burned al>out toe face and body last
tobü,e advance guard of the col- “^heMsbTditod tore

IheWencmyrChave a well-situated to»? seatST between the

* ln the valley at York Mills parlor and dining-room while toe mother

FaS5sr.?!fiwr2u« « a* ssr.ffb.snsrs
m, having marched right thru from BOme rr.e neged to secure,
nrora which was left at 8 a m. No. 7 truck at Keele street hall re-

met with no opposition. AI gponded to the fire eati and toe men
” lm Lt.d»inment was held at rendered first aid until Dr. Dow1,arrived, 
imp fire entertainment was nen. a Coroner Johnson was notified of
ie farm in the evening. | tbfi death of the child, but decided an

inquest unneceesary.

arrested last au
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erats
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— LODGE SEiNDS XMAS CHEER.

Otorke Waliaoe L.<XL., No. 961, held Two brothers, William anti»fS5- ïïsu w s555s1'tiis^;‘L1iL,Bs‘,iscrowd being in attendance- One bun ÇÇJLito detective department. Acting . 
dred dollars was subscribed to send Detective Strobm brought them back to 
(boxes to the members of toe lodge that thia Clty last night, and they will be 
are overseas. A visit was also paid charged in police court this morning with 
■to Woodbridsre L.O.L, No. 28, where theft of household furnishings. TTie PoUce 
to woooonage , charge tbit the men rented a furnished
they were received by^ Captain T. Wal from Mra, Myrtle Jamee. 37 Ann
lace, MlP., and Lieut. Wal lace, who atrcetj and after being in It a short time 
has recestly returned from toe front. ajj the furniture and toft the city.

BROTHERS ARRESTED. TS
me

Samuel 53.tawa to 
tton in
mlssioner 
of coal for 
in the City of Toronto.’’
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wJe*1 Toronto, held in Colvin HaU, 
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order.
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5 ASSOCIATION 1
wHl hold a dance J 
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1.8° | Parcel lot.
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1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 

PLAN 7S8.

1914 -16 
1914-16-16 
1914-16-16

AllMsjor Begg’e Column at Aurora. | 
Aurora. Oct* 16.—Major i&e&o s col- 
on which toft Bradford at S s..m., 
lived here at 11.30 a m., haying ha«1 
- advance guard action with the 
visional cyclists, and captured one 
lsoner near Hojlaind Landing. A 
ecert and minstrel show was given 
, the town hall in the evening. The 
■fora Dramatic Society also produc-

254 204
265 208
266 205
267 218
268 218
259 222
260 224 

225

4.991.85 643.141914-15-16
1914-16-16
1914-15-16

All23H4 4.52 1.85 6.87ARREARS FOR TAXE 

of Yerk, Province of

55 diTREASURER'S SALE OF LANDS IN 115 25 5.411.66 4.9777 D3.66 191*n. y» -16 V»116 26 1.851 3.24 191.39 V1914-16-16S. %1914117 27 6.37 .m1.95 31 S4.521914-16-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-16-16 3.36
1914-15-16 "
1914-16-16

1914 -16All118 29 1.86 4.99

® 3
Township of Scarboro, in the County 

Ontario, to Wit:

By virtue of a warrant Issued by the R®®v,L£roorondto me 
Seal of the Corporation of toe Township ol com-
dlrected, bearing date the Wth day f^fnUoned In the
mandlng me to levy upon and eeU the lands mentioned^ 
following list for arrears of taxes end costs due ther

I hereby give notice. If such arrears of ?he
not sooner paid I shall proceed to p“„eggary for the
said lands, or as much thereof as may be necessary 
payment of toe said taxes and costs, at the Halfway «° w
on the Kingston Road, In the Townsh.pofBcatooroon
Saturday, the 1st day of December, 1917, at the nour 
o'clock In the afternoon.

(AU the following lands are patented).
PLAN 190».

3.14 1914-16-16
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1914-15-16
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1914-16
1914 -16
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Sub-120 34 ■•wTaxes Costs. Total.

$4.45 $1.85 $6.30
4.45 1.85 6.30
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6.78 1.85 8.83

82.47 3.66 » 86.11
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7.86
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Quantity.227 Years. 
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35121 3.14 All22826336122 5.1.85 1.862292644.9941123 1.863.14 7.422301.15 6.20 265124 42 3.15 2342664.20125 *6 1.86
1.65

a play. 2.35 7.12-161914 LIB ».2T'm 48
1.95 9.27
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7.12 l.So

23*5 AU26751) 4.36126 ■2.68 7.42
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1914-15-16
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4 38 E5
1 *5 5.41 269lilt 5.41 270

23752127 1.162.53Bradford. GCt. 15.—-Major Young’s j 
reached here early in the &f- I 

...oon. having marched from Cqoks- 
wn. No enemy was encountered. A 
ncert was given in the evening-

Cookstown. Get. 15.—The last col- 
of the trek arrived here safely 

from Baxter Camp this evening.»
____t credit is due to Lleut.-Col.

'Dodge, A- D. of 6. and T., for the 
' arrangements which have been made 
I for the rationing of the troops along 
Elbe Whole Une of march. It is largely 
lowing to hi» foresight and organizing 
s ability that everything has Wofked 
l out without a hitch.

All238 8.97 I 392 10
9 27 I 393 m
8.89 ' 398 129

53128T 3.56 239582fli URGED 
;IA POSTMEN

3.56imn 9.13271 N. 30 ft.24159130 4.65l".$5 6.09
1*5 6.41 373
1.66 4.SS 274

8.972.80 18.27
16.39

243 All27264131 3.24 1.867.042*7 1.86 8.19 I 395
1.85 6.71

13965132 3.66 7.0424866133 3.08 4.86 -Sub- 
6.82 | ParceNlot. 
4.98 896 
3.06 397 
8.97 398 
8.97 399 
8.97 400 
8.66 401 
8.66 403 
6.68 403 
9.11 404 
8.97 405

N. V425927667 4.99134 1.85 9.113.14
1.85Attention to 

nciliation.
7.26260 AUtmss =..

4.99 278 265
g.TO 279 268

1 85 4.06 380 270
1 85 4-06 281 271
1 86 *.0i 282 - 273

70 Taxes Costs. Total. 
4.80, 1.85 6.76

135 . Years.
AU 1912-13-14-16-16

1912-13-14-16-16 4.90 1.85
1912-13-14-16-16 4.90 . 1.66
1912- 13-14-16-16 4.90 1.85
1913- 1M4-M-16 4.90 1.85
1912-13-14-16-16 4.90 1.86 «
1912-13-14-16-16 4.90 1.85
1912-18-14-15-16 4.90 1.85
1912-13-14-15-16 4.90 1.85
1912-13-14-15-16 4.90 1.86

PLAN M. 174 OR M. 4», LOT 34, CON. B.
1914-16-16 3.14 1.8o
1914-15-16 3.14 1.86
1914-15-16 3.14 1.86
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85
1914-16-16 3.14 1.86
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85

"1914-16-16 3.14 1.86
1914-15-16 3.14 1.86
1914-15-16 T.14 1.86
1914-16-16 3.14 1.86
1914-16-16 3.14 1.8o

' 1914-15-16 3.14 1.85
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85
1914-15-16 3.14 l.So
1914rlB-16 3.14 1.86
1914-16-16 3.14 1.85
1914-15-16 3.14 1.86
1914-16-16 3.14 1.86
1914-16-16 3.14 1.86
1914-16-16 >3.14 1.86
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85
1914-15-16 3.14 1.86
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85
1914-15-16 , 3.14 1.85
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85
1914-16-16 3.14 1.85
1914-15-16 ÎU4 1.85
1914-15-16 3.14 l.So
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85
1914-15-16 3.14 1.86
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85
1914-16-16 3.14 1.85
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85
1914-15-16 3.14 1.86
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85
1914-15-16 3.14 1.86
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85
1914-16-1® 3.14 1.86
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85
1914-15-16 3.14 1,85
1914-15-16 3.14 1.85
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-16-16 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-16-16 3.14
1914-16-16 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-16-16 3.14
1914-15-16 ÎH4
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-16-16 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-16-16 3.14
1914-16-16 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-15-1® 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-16-16 3.14
1914-16-16 3.14
1914-16-16 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-15-16 3.14
1914-15-1® 3.14

PLAN 10».
1912-13-14-16-16 4.90

1914-15 
1914-15 

PLAN 1477.
9 8. Vi Of S. B0ftpi_m4iMe16

1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-15

Quantity3.14 3J77!136 ill 143.90 1.853.13
fN.mn 6.75

6.75
73137 Lit 153.14 1.86Sub-

Parcel lot. Quantity.
1.21 «bTaxes Coats. Total.

$L90 $1-85 17.75
6.90 1-85 7.76
6-20 1.86 8.05

14A)74138 16Years.
1914-15
1914-15
1914-16
1914-15
1914-15
mi'-it

PLAN 1734.
1914-16-16 
1914-16-16 

PLAN 1808. 
1914-15-16

1.864.45 7.131914-16-16 
1914-18-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-15 
1914-16-16 , 
1914-15-16 * 7.12
1914-16-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16

6.7676139 173.20 1.16AU 7.1824115.—A unandmoo* 'j 
keneral strike hae g 
I Letter Carriers*
Lrs in Toronto by ,1 
I unanimous vota 
, will govern Bril . 
will be no leeway 
of no conciliation 

lond or third wee* ,, 
lime set for the ip 
Far Veterans' Ae»
H for their moral’3

6.7878140 !i183.20 1.852S1 6.7579141 193.20 1.85328 5.90 185 277283 6.76Su142 20

\ ’to

1.85C.S0334 7.64 284 278
285 279
286 282
287 285

1.86 6.765.69 211.85PLAN 186». 3.8350 7JSs 7.546.6Ü 1.86
5.69 l.So

6.75221.856.82 1.85 8.67
7'1S Î Ü - q 29

1.8c 9.ZS 28
1.86 S-29 28
1.85 3.07 290 291
HI I'aS 39 1 392
1.85 8.98 292
1.85 8.70 «a,L85 8.70 283

7.26614 7.54 $.711914-15-16
1914-16-16
1914-16-16
1914-15-16

23All 1.867 52 8.98143 A1.86 8.97
1.85 8.97
1.86 8.19
1.86 8.89 i 408
1.86 3.08 «091.86 6.8! Jig

7.12144 2867;4t9.51 031.857.66 4.997.12 AllAll 19014» 8?71 2907.448 9.517.66 1.85 JSO4.997.04146 19172 1.229 1914 4.997.0410 192147O HELPERS ARE
BUSY WITH BOXES

7.131914-16-16
1914-16-16
1914-16-16
1914-15-16

4.998.16 1481.85 1.21
3.97

136.31 1914 193293
295

7.1318 S. 40 ft.
AU

42 S. 26 ft.

4.9? _ yf4.51L86 182.66 14» 1841914-15 
PLAN 1829. 

1914-16-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-16-16 

PLAN M. 3». 
1914-16-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-16-16

1914 6.9524 4.997.(it)1.85
1.85

19 1966.15 1501914-15-16
1914-16-16
1914-16
1914-15
1914-15-16

4116.95 4.9914.00 3.0712.15 151 1968.64 412
8.64 *13
5.64 41* 
8.50 416 
8.50 416
8'M ÎH
8.64 *18

Lit1.22 1.85All 6.7946 1914 4.995.18 AU1.853.83 152 6.31 294 
9.11 295 
6.26 296 
6.26 297

Association Will Send 197
198Earlscourt

Large Consignment to Their 
Soldiers for1 Christmas.

4.46 1.85 ¥PS. hi 1914 -16 
1914-15-1® 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-16-16

6.7952 5.18 4.991.85 263.83 153 7.26 L85 1.86N. 6.79
6.65

JCT52 4.9911.951 10.10 1.85
2.97

27154 1991.854.41 1.86All81 4.994.82 toN. %1.85 155 200«:»* i:lt 8.7.1914 1.856.6586 4 99a. 298156 2011.856.65PLAN 1664.
1914-15
1914-15
1914-15
1914-15
1914-15
1914-15
1914-15
1914-15
1914-15
1914-15
1914-15
1914-15
1914-15
1914-15
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-1» 
1914-16 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-1» 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-1» 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-1» 
1914-15 
1914-16 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-16 
1914-1» 
1914-1» 
1914-1» 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-1» 
1914-1» 
1914-15 
1914-1» 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-1» 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-16 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-1» 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-16 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-15 
1914-1» 
1914-15 
1914-16 

PLAN 1776. 
1914-15-16 
1914-15 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-18-16

4.9$AU: The members of the Hero Helpers’ 
Association in connection with St. 
Davids Presbyterian Church, lHarvie 
avenue. Earlscourt, are actively em- 

! gaged in the preparation of boxes for 
the soldiers of that district now over- 

f was. They anticipate sending a 
[ large consignment to arrive at the 
r trenches ln time for Christmas, 
i An entertainment committee is also 
I busy arranging details for the forth- 
p coming hero helpers' bazaar- 

! (Mrs. W. Heyward, the energetic 
I treasurer since the inauguration of 
| tho society, having tendered her re- 
I eignatlon, Mrs. Brown has been ap- 
F tolnted to the position-

33,157 8.7$ 299 202 >■ 81.852.67 6.94 1.866.791.8582 4.99*9 34 1.86 6,11
1.85 4.47
1.88

300 261 -i,All 419!s2 2.67 4.261.85 4.91N. M2-6 2524202.67 2.621.8» -16 2-26 28.99 I «1

185 ?f7m

1.85 7.46
1.85 7.37

7.37 *2®
1.85 9.673.97 1 428

li.T1914 4.99.82 26.73
26.73

S. ta 
All

36 8.97 qqi
4.86 1.85 6.71 302
4.S6 I'88 *1*7 306

2537.122.67 1914-16-16
1914-16-16
1914-16-16
1914-15-16
1914-16-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16

1.8»82 2.26 4.9938 254*82 2.671.85 4.9»5.52N. %45 2552.671.85 4.99.82 1.8»5.52i S. Vi45 2561.852.67 7.42 3041.85 4.9982 6.61All47 6.80 257 ■w1$ i| if 8$

i914-15'-16 6.67 L« f £

ell 311
o.io »io

'.»2 1.86 2.67 305 4.995.621S.48 2582.671.85 5.52 1.85 4.9»S3 N.4 0 259iS2 1.85 2.67 4.997.72S. Vt49 2602.671.85 1914 2.12 1.86
6.02 1.85

4.9982 AU 191*51 261429.82 1.85 2.67 7.87 ^44.991914-15-16
19.14-15-16

52 2624302.67 1.21 7.871.8» 4.991914 1.85.82 6.02 1Ï53 2837.42 1.86 6.34,^2.67 1914-16-16.82 1.86 4.994.49 1.85
4.49 1.8§

1.85
-16191455 2641.864.882.67 -16 6.841?» 4.911914.82 -168.9760 191* 2651.85 4337.12 3132.67 7.881914-15-1®

1914-15-16
4.991.8» 6.68S3 T914-15-16 

-16 ! 
1914-15-16 
1914-15-16 
1914-16-16 
1914-15-16 
(1914-15-16 
1914-15-16

7.12 1.86 8.97 3U
4.88 1.86 6-73 »16
7.12 1-85 8.97 31S
7.62 1* 9-87 $17

1.85 9.37 318

62 2668.70 1 4342.67A2 4.991.8» Zl.86
1.85

4.85191463 267t44
44»

2.67 ire-16 8.881.85 4.99
4.99

1914 6.98
6.98
6.98

82 63 268
.82 2.67 8.181914-15-16

1914-16-16
1914-16-16
1914-15
1914-16-16
1914-16-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-16-16

1.86 1.85
1.85

06 2698.8? I 448 
8.33 44I 
6.05 448 
6.05 1 449

2.67 4.9*1.85
.82 1.8»
82 70 270. o «7 177 

5:67 178
23 7.52 4.991.858.986.297i 2714 44 1.85

BAO 1-85 8.65ed satisfaction M, 
vice with your ■ 
at the above U |

4.991.85 1.85LOOK FOR SOLDIERS. 4.20.82 titI3179 27282.67 1.85 4.991.85 4.20.82 8.657»180 2731.85 a 450 .ai6.802.67 4.681.85 4.991.85 2.8382 8.66 191476181Seme Went Out to See Leaders in 
Trek.

All 274Silo 1.86 8.86
7.42 1.85

4612.67".82 L8» 4.9977 275182 452PLAN 1867.
1914-16-16
1914-15-16

;i914
1914

2.67 4.99 sZ*1.85.82iped on 78 9.27 276183 9.46 453 
11.83 484

3.00 I «57 
6.77 45$

1.857.612.67 4.99.82 1.85
.82 1.8o

AU41.86 3.0679184 2771.851.21 9.482.67
2.67

4.991914The people of North Toronto were i 
yesterday all asking the same ques
tion “When will the men from Camp I 
Borden oome .thru 7" Early yesterday 
morning men of the mounted detach- j 
merits stationed in Toronto toft 1n or- I 
der to meet the trekkers at the jail I 
farm, while others went out on the I 

; radiais, and overhead the aviators kept 
,an alert lookout for the approaching 
.column.
6 The military service tribunal is pre
paring headquarters in the postoffloe. 
IThe machinery has not yet been set 
Jin motion, as ail the essential official 
Itarois have pot been received, but are 
|expected at any time now.

HOSPITAL WELL FILLED.
i The hospital has been pretty well 
filled during the past week or so,” said 
Major W. C. N. Marriott, OA2. the Da- 

itisville Military Hospital, yesterday
priming.
' were transferred to Whitby yesterday, 
but we still have a total of 482, prac- 

-tically all of whom are under special 
Ijriatment." Everything that can be 

oone to make life more cheerful for 
the disabled soldier in this institution 
« being done by those in charge.

70 RELIEVE CONGESTION.

^ Earlscourt to Hava Double Portable 
1 Building on Technical S'te,

in order to relieve the congestion in 
toe school situation in the Earlscourt 
district, • the board 

I a double portable school
building on the new technical school 
site on Oawwood avenue, which will 

1 th V6ry XJnicni<'nt for toe children of 
I 6e Action during the winter months.

I TO AID SOLDIER BOYS.

. Theatre, West Toronto, Crowded
« Performance Staged by Women.
arising front the large crowd which 

*!nî», . to6 Beaver Theatre, West To- 
. o,.2; to8t night, the boye of toe 234th 
itih--!*686 Battalion will be provided with 
■arraiîme Christmas boxes. The per- 
tiv,,, m’ Wati under, the auspices of the 
T™ . Toroutc Women’s Auxiliary and 
I Hie tv,* ftoealed this evening. The man- 
I »! r,BLot toe theatre te donating the 
ir cr the house.g
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1914-15-16

l.U 156 All6.80 372181 508 12
609 23
510 24

241 4.95 185 1914a 2.671.85 241s. y% 373242 1822.67 1.85 8.97WM tavtr 1.85 PLAIV<£re Taxes. Costs. Total 
Tears. $L86 $4.97

7.12 9.30All 7.451872432.67 1.85 9.271.85 7.42 Parcel Lot Block. Quantity. 25e 611ISO2442.67 6.80 l.U 8.H1.85 1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-15-16
1914-16-16
1914-15-16
1914-16-16
1914-16-16

107.12

SO.#
512 Easterly 30 acres. Lot

13, Oon. "C”
513 Owner, Musgrave, 14

acres. Lot 6, Con. D
Weat Hill. 13th August, 1*17, MCHARI#ON.

Tewnehto Se-rboro

A3 4 4.35 103.05

77.03

1.85iS ii«*
9.27 376 
8.97 377 
9.27 178 
6.61 379 
9.27 380 • 97 I Ml

1902.67 245 
2.67 246 
2.67 247

1.85 3.501.85 6.80 1914-15

1*14-15-16
63 3.12 i'll 4.97

3.12 1.85 4.17

191 7.42 1-851.8» 70192 1.85l.U 7.42
248 193

4.99 249 19®
4.72 250 200
4.99 251 201
4.9* 252 20$
4 9» 253 503

151.857.12 19 4.101.861.85 2.267.42AU 66 3.1* L# 4.J7
1,1* 1.88 4.07

-16 4.66 1.861914 IS•> 1.867.421*14-16-16
1914-16-16 17n'r its7.42
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1ULAIWHOLESALE FRUIT First Car of Season
AND VEGETABLES CHAS. S. SIMPSONFR Toronto0

PAGE TWELVE
at $8.15; 2, 1300 lbs., at $8 75; 7, 1050 lbs.,
S 8:8; l: KVVSVS.R:

a ysf,%«,%“. >?$■»» *a*a
4108aibl3.!',atat$5.80; L ’1590 lbs..' at

MINI!Live Stock MarketSix times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one weeks 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

iCLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

1
m

h
■pall Gains i 

corded in L; 
of Ti

Deliveries of cattle at the Union Stock 
ihan bvvt> head,

2 bulls 
$7; 1,
,9M?lkcrs—The firm sold 1 milker for 
,170, 1 at $125, 1 at $115, and another at
$1They sold in addition, four decks of 
sJaH'stuff-lambs at from J®* 
lb the latter price for an especlal y 
choice bunch, and sheep at from 7c
10%c lb- kh u ^ Armstrong.

Sparkhall & Armstrong sold bbe y"”rket 
mg on the Union Stock lards Market
yesterday : average 1200 lbs..Steers and heifers—12, *v®r ^ l000 jbs

m£&&W***
550 lbs., at

5 Yards yesterday, more 
showed a heavy increase over any pre
ceding- Monday this season, but, notwith
standing this, and tne added fact that 
there were comparatively tew good to 
chôice quality butcher cattle, the market 

be sa.d to have held comparatively

fruit receipts were ratherProperties For Sale. Home-grown 
light yesterday, but this deficiency was 
made up by Increased arrivals of the im
ported varieties.

Emperor grapes-The first car of Call- 
in drums arrived

. a.

Help Wanted Old ducks, lb 
Roosters, lb.
Fowl. 4 lbs. and under.. 0 15 
Fowl, over 4 lbs 

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb.........$0 25 to $0 M
Spring ducks, lb................. 0 20
Roosters, lb.............................0 18
Fowl, 4 ibs. and under.. 0 18
Fowl, over 4 lbs 
Squabs, per dozen...........3 50

Farmers' Market.

0 10Farm Produce. Wholesale.
fresh-

•••#
•••a
•Me

0 16Lot 40x200 at Port Credit libest camps. Thomas & Co., 66 Church.
Butter, creamery,

! jj
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 43 

dairy, lb................... o »‘

$0 46 to $0 47 0 19CLOSE TO ELECTRIC car line, churches,
schools, c-tc. ; price $125, $10 down and 
$2 monthly. Open evenings. Stephens 
& Co., 136 Victoria street. _____ _____

45 Imay
steady. ,

There was an abundance of the com
mon to rough stun—too much—and tne 
market was unable to absorb it all, but 

heal steady at

' lines on the 
I public

SKgjjskg. In general 
i tTheavinees, but k 
HrffWW instances, 

—r T-JmK the gold > 
^^ly traded in

Fall wheat-Milling, $2.14 per bush* 1A “banging lJ
Goose wheat—$2.08 per bushel. ^‘1 » $L38 at the Sose i
Barley—Malting. $1.18 per bushel. K at f «
Oats—66c to 68c per bushel. g hand, <Wsptayed_ v
Buckwheat-Nominal. E ftftermatho* the c
Rye—According to sample, nominal E of the dropmns
Hay—Timothy. $13 to $15.50 perlé. ■ Extension, «eumiS mixed and clover, $10 to $12 per to»/"1 B-advanceo^r^t v

igSSfe onr^rietc
Cw^Hdatcd 'vos

Prices delivered, Toronto, John HalwS but Schuma*m?r- 
City Hide»—City butcher hides, g^M vanced a point iro 

flats, 20c; calf skins, green, flat aü» I^Vfi™ 
veal, kip, 20c: horsehides. city take-off*, markedly ^
$5 to $6; city lambskins, shearlings aaj * taken at the oon ^ 
pelts, $1.50 to $2.25 ; sheep, $2.50 to $4. Ping “Lvî^rty
Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, curé*. Scotia proper y. ^ 

18c to 19c; deacon or bob calf, $1.» to reflect
$1.75; horsehides, country take-off. No. vj* that the 
1.^50 to $6: No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep* Mwfr A 
skins. $2-50 to $3.50. Horsehaiy, fara*£KîfSrttofted that
8 Tsuiow—-City rendered, solids, in bam^E method *v ieîc
rels, 13c to 14c: country solid, in b&rrekf^B of T^^.hnrofits 
No. 1, 12c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, 14c to Wa|* that «“Cti.? inc 

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as of üve mine
quality, fine, 60c; coarse. 58c. Wuhe|* fee t£f.tP^u opei 
wool. fine. 70c: coarse. 65c. In additk,

Aer some pressure. 
Menquotîtio9r

the recent heavy 
: discounted unfavc

44BOO K KEE PERI In^glble for mlhtary 
raSenf^br^fman'ot keen per

far^
last employment, age, salary. APP y 
by letter. •’Advertteer.

fornla Emperor grapes 
on the market yesterday to
Simpson, selling at $5.50 per

Florida grapefruit—The first cai or 
Florida grapefruit for this season al 
came in to H. Peters, and is selling at
P<Peaches=-There were only a few 
peaches shipped in yesterday, and the 
bulk were rather green selling at 45c to 
65c per six-quart basket, and 50c to $1.
ner 11-quart basket. __Opiums—Plums were also ^^rce. 
milte a lot of them showed waste. onac 
count of having been touched with^frost.
kehteyaSf°itarelny chmce^ni'bringing^c

t0I^Crs^The‘bulk1'of * tofTeara shipped

^y!ÆaypeTï!-^^twBr^pe fiîw’ ner *11-quart leno basket, ac65c to 85c pe ** .. better Varieties cording m/ quaUty. the ““^basket.
^Cantaloupes—The few cantaloupes re
ceived sold at 30c to 35c per 11-quart bas
ket and 40c to 50c per 16-quart

Tomatoes__Prices advanced for any

^rntoSh2PrUn'<iohZenPrwîthronly a very

line onions Is almost nil. and they are 
a stoS rale at 50c to $1 per U-quart bas
ket.

38
•...Butter, dairy. .............

Pure Lard—
Tierces, lb...................
20-lb. palls ...............
Pound prints ...........

Shortening—
Tierces, lb..................
20-lb. palls -----------
Pound prints .........

Eggs, No. l’s, dozen. 
Eggs, selects, dozen. 
Eggs, In cartons

18 Feet on Eanscourt Ave. .$0 27 to $....
: S ii^l :::: 0 20

BY A PERTH OF 170 FEET, high, dry fU welks pricea Kough to commo,. 
and level; price $540, terms $10 down ,c and common to medium butchers 
and $5 monthly. Open evenings. Ste- dad , might naturahy be expected,_Lhene * Co., 136 Victoria street._______ f£w an^ane m once. but. on the

FIVE-ACRE FARM attractively located, contrary, held steady With last weeks 
Torontc-Hamilton highway, six miles prices. The dess of cattie that fe.t the 
out. rich soil, fare to city 11 cents: QOwnward tendency yesterday was the 
price $3600, terms $100 cash, balance $7 c]as3 that last week and the week before 
monthly. Open evenings. Hirlibs & at from $10 to $11.50 per cwL. and
Hubbs, Limited. 134Victoria streeL this grade w-as off anywhere from 2oc 

FOR SALE 160 acres good land, well to 40c per CwL . , .
timbered, running creek, village, two Extra choice smooth cattle, o. wn.en 
and a half miles from station, $285. Also I there were probably less than 100 on tne 
60 foot let on Clark street, Welland, j market yesterday, held steady, and, as 
$180. Apply E. F., SO Alcorn. I stated In The World’s representative

; sales brought as high as 12c, but they 
I were ol .a superior type.

Good breedy stockers and feeders ap
parently held firm at last week’s prices, 
but there was a pretty heavy run of in
ferior stockera and feeders and these were 
slow of sale. ,,

Milkers and springers are selling wed, 
probably never better, and one local firm 
sold a fresh-calved milker at $170. Some 
extra choice lots of milkers and spring
ers have passed thru the Union Stock 
Yards during the last month.

Sheep and Lambs.
The lamb trade was a little easier, both 

the light and heavyweight lambs being 
25c lower. The cheep trade ls_ 
strong, with a good demand. Choice 
lambs sold at from 16 l-2c to 16 3-4c, 
light sheep at 11 l-2c to 12 l-2c: heavy fat 
sheep and bucks at 10c to 11c.

Calves. / . j
There was a tight run of calves, with 

a strong demand. Choice veal calves 
brought 15c to 15 l-2c; medium, 12c to 14c, 
graseers and common calves, 7c to »c, 
and heavy fat calves at -8c to lie.

Hoge.
fair run of hogs, about 

selling at from 
contracted

Mi
..$0 23 to $.... 
.. » 2314 
.. 0 24%

Patterson, 
ronto.

«sa* Æiffir-sns»
vancement for bright man y- * . , 
perception, state salary, age »nd last 
employment. Apply by^ letter to Ad
vertiser,” care Norris-Patterson, Lud., 
Mail Building, Toronto.________

0 460 45 
0 49 
0 63

CheêseV'oïd, per^lb-..........  « 30
Cheese, new, lb ................u
Cheese, new.
Honey 5 lbs., lb............
Honey, 10-lbs., lb.........
Honey, 50-lbs., id. ... ■

, comb, per doz
Fresh Meats, Wholesale. 

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.lll 00to$l| 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 16 50 18
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 13 00
Beef, medium, cwt............. 12 00
Beef, common, cwt.............
Lambs, spring, lb............... 0 25

$8Stockers and feeders—20. 
87Co°4s^3MîmSïbs‘ a6t;4$°8>: 1.1300 lbs., 
at $6.50; 1 canner, 950 lb,s7"-5at * "

Bulls—1 1300 lbs., a.t $7.ia. .■ _Th s firm also sold 70 lambs at 16%c 
lb.T and about 20 choice sheep at ll%c 
13c lb.

and dozen

. 0 24%twine, lb
0 19 
0 19WANTED—Excellent

men. Ap-
. 0 18%
. 3 00 3

HIDES AND WOOLSHOE CUTTERS
opportunities for a few good 
ply Box 94. World. _____________ _

WANTED—Experienced ,adv*,?il.*!nian *hv
Job work solicitor, need to dally m city 
about 22,000. Apply Review. Peter- 
boro.______________ ________ -

WANTED, a first-class Punch and Judy
operator, with complete
Apply by letter, stating where you have
performed. Box 99, World.

|
Dunn &-Levack sold"”?"ra-yesterday^: 
Butchers—22. 1170 lbs. at $11. 19.■

Ks ÜTA^stjïX8*If iff £at| 884b; Î8. *140 ms.aat $9.7»;
25’ 1020 lbs., at $9• 85i„132a«7?hlbS” ta*Q*s5 ’ 
6, 910 lbs., at .$9.25; 23. 980 lbs., at $9-85^^

ÿ’^IVibl10 Il710 & 'll

Honey
0 Florida Farm* For Sale.

FLORIDA FARMS and investments. W.
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto."

I 15
14
12
0

Farms For Sale- Yearlings, lb. 
Mutton, cwt. .. 
Veal, No. 1, cwt.

1813 00 
19 00

Hogs, 12o‘to>lW ibs!," cwt! 23 M 
Hogs, light, cwt. ................  22 50
»ryhep^CWBelngP.id20to 

Live-Weight flees—
Spring chickens, lb..
Spring ducks, lb------

21FARM FOR SALE—Hundred acres good
land. Maikham Township, nine miles 
from city limits. Immediate posses
sion. J. W. Pier heller, Gormley.

i

Article* For Sale 24I 24L

"Slrp S ‘I
anywhere; double sockets, regular 90c, 
for60c; electric irons, $2’80°d3 .sent 
anvwhere on approval. Distributors, 

Victoria street, Toronto; uealers

21$7..
1.880 at

I?;8?:
2’cTws-14at10$l6o|s., at $9.50; 3.1050 Ibs^

840 lbs
$5.75: 8. 930 lbs., at $0.6». 4. 1»60 lbs., a

mmmm
HlS:

tl îlisoi 62' 3? lbs.;at $7.60/4, 1150 lbs..

" 860 ,b8 ’ at
$7 50: 2, 1000 lbs., at $8.2». -113. \ at^Milkers and springers-1 at $119,
$1î?unn & Levack sold, in a^tion^to the
SOl^7%50c0Æb andlo calves at

cars ; Fair to good steers, « g%c to 
ehoice butchers, 9 ° ^ common. 8c
9%c: irtedlum, 8%c to . $8-65 cwt_:
to 8%c; choice cows, $8.40 medlum 57.25
good cow's, $8.10 to $ • • cannera. $»
to $7.75; common $6 to ** '%eàerB, ;3 to 
to $5.60: Stockers. $8 to q tQ 53.50;
$10; good to choice bulls,^$ Ught bo
/ognVaybuns6$6atol6.50; hogs, 1854= lb., fed 

and wateredR|ce & Wha|ey 45
Rice & WbalPLrth?sepri^es: Export 

loads yesterday at these butchers.
8TS 8t8i>S^V«$UK

58.50; good cows, $7 to 4 .-kers $7 50 t0 
cutters. $5.2»'to $ • 59.50; choice buM.
$8; feeders, $8.»0 to » 57 50 to $8.25,
$8.50 to $9; butche ■ common bo-
heavy bologna. $6.50 to *^bs, $16.50 to 
logna, $6 to $6-50. sPnnB 515.50; me-
$16.75; choice calves $1 and watered.
dium, $12 ^hewh.-^ckweM.Blaclcw.eU, 

W. J Neely. f°r y. Good to
bought £50 cattle o Neely from $10
choice Imtellers coat M^ 59.25 to $9.7»:

^7 t > s: • — Dillane.

4 ïttâsei'sæssfc
on cider

Farm* Wanted .. ..$0 19 to $0
FARMS WANTED—If you wish Vo sell

pro- 
th W. 

Toronto.

0 17
your farm or exchange it for city 
perty for quick results. list will 
R. Bird, Temple Building.t WM. B. LEV AC*. 

Phone Junction 184*
195 Mushrooms have been very scarce this 

season, and some small shipments oi 
rhoiee imported ones have brought the 
extremely high price of *4.»0 
pound basket, the home-grown ones sen
‘"crabapples—The few crabapples being 
received continue to bring high 
selltng at 50c kp 75c per six-quart basket, 
and 75c to $lSo per 11-quart. J. H. Fin 
chin of Clark* »b‘fP®d in some espeçi- 
ally fine ones to McWllliam &- Everist
>ecims. S. Simpson had a car of To^y 
grapes, selling at $2.25 per case, a ... 
Nova Scotia Gravenstein apples, selling 
at $5 to $5.50 per bbl.; a shipment of 
mushrooms, selling at $4.50 per 4-lb. bas
ket.

Established 1893at WESLEY DUNN
Phone Pnrk. 1M ^ wy

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs '
Union Slock Yard*, Toronto, Canada

supplied.______  _______ __________
SCALES, Meat "Sheer and *CC0“|J*

ister’ slight y used; a snap, iney can 
be seen at 426 Spadina avenue. To
ronto. ----------------- ----------—:-------,,

THE GOVERNMENT advises sifting all 
T ashes. Conserve the umI. ïm need a 

Burrowes Dustproof Aah fatfier.

i Rooms and Board
CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms; 

good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwell 
avenue.

COMFORTABLE. Private Hhtel Ingle-
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. c

BACK MIP
There was a 

1900 all told, a few lots 
18 l-4c to 18 l-2c, with some 
hogs setting at 18 3-4c, fed and watered. 
The prospects for 
week are 
time

Stendar,doEUX.C.hanFKn,i i |Aon AND POOL tables—new and* «Tigltily°used Styles. Special induce
SlennX^By...^,Ccmân;rVie3PrKSi 

west.___________ _____

___ _ ... the balance of the
„.v said to Ibe for lower prices, but 

time will tell whether the predictions for 
lower prices are well founded or not.

Total Receipts. _ . .
Total receipts, as shown by the official 

blackboard yesterday, were 302 cars, con
sisting of 6103 cattle, 2»7 calves, 18o7 hogs 
and 2793 sheep and lambs.

BK^E>BCRLE"“w^T^Y^rNN-““AMES DUNN

- - - - -

Legal Card* i Hie directors d 
and Mining Exclu 
following resolutio 

I troversy between < 
I ies and the Mine 
I .American Corpori 
I "Resolved, that 
I the Standard, Sto 
1 change, Toronto, 
t (potion of the B« 
I 10m of Cobalt j 
I . Lorraine and Col 
K- kaming Mine Ma 
i Cobalt, in extern* 
Ef co-operaitlon to t, 
I OObalt In its endi 
f enta and persomti 
t «ration North 

thoroly lnvestigat 
I beUevdng that th 
i in Canada shou 
I at thto time by < 
I royalties.”

IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen
Sts. Money loaned._________________ __

MACKENZIE a GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay streeL

Articles Wanted 2
ATTENTION—Cottenden buy* furniture, A carpetî of all kinds, for cash. 575 Queen

Adelaide 2061.____________ ________
MARSHALL A Co. pay h.gnest 

contents of houses. 
Broadway Hall,

car of ba-

McIntosh

""white"! ÇT*

seUing at $2.25 per case, 
from the 
tion; a 
per bunch;
Ca!o4 Bamford 4 Sons bad a car of extra 
fancy Sunkist oranges Royal Kn.g
brand. se,Unghat|e$4ato,4u25

Apples McIntosh*

hinetonJonathans* Per

west. Loan» nanas
CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOcash prices 

Phone Co.lege 8609.
450 Spadina Ave._________

WANTED—Old false teeth; doesn’t matter 
1 pay $2 to $15 per set. Send 

and receive cheque by 
F. Terl, 403 N. Wolfe

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.MONEY TO LOAN—First, second mort-
gages. The R. J. Christie Co., Confed- 
eratlon Life Building.___________ ,_______

$1 TO $5000 LOANED on personal goods 
McTamniy, 129 Church.

potatoes

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.,
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS - - TORONTO, ONT.
Shipments will receive prompt attention Satisfaction guarantee*,

—P HONES—

Quinn & Hlsey.
Quinn & Hleey sold 20 cars of live 

stock at the Union Stock Yards yester
day ait the following prices:

Butcher steers and heifers—8, »92U
2560 lbs., at $7; 6, 3130 lbs.,

Red apples, selling at $2.60 to 
of sweet potatoes.a car

if broken, 
by parcel post 
return mail, 
street. Baltimore, Md.___________________

AND FURNACES exchanged.
63» Queen west.

a car of plums 
Grimsby' Co-operative Assocla-

car °Flo“rapeJrîu °atVPer
Medical lbs., at $9; 4 , 2560 lbs., at v, e. 

at $7.25; 1. 860 l'bs., at $8.75; 11, 7970 lbs., 
at $8; 1 660 tbs., at $7.50; 2, 1470 lbs., 
at $8; 11, 5870 lbs., at $6.50; 6, 4070 lbs., 
at $7; 3, 2380 ibe.. at $6.65; 4, 3900 B»s.. 
at $9; 1. 600 lbs., at $6.50; 11 10,1»0 Ibs.. 
at $5.65; 20, 22,280 lbs., at $10. 1°, 722° 
lbs. at $8.25; 3. 1*80 K».. »t *6.75; o. 
4370 lbs at $9; 1. 980 /lbs., at $8, 1, 980 
lbs., at $8.50 : 4 , 3650 ait $8.75.

Cows—7, 1040

f
ALVER’S PILE OINTMENT positively

cures blind, protruding, itching and 
bleeding piles. Apply druggist, 84 

- Queen St. West, or Alver 501 Sher- 
bourne Sr . Toronto.___________________

DR. EulIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 81 Queen street east _____ _

OR. DEAN, Specialist, Disease of Men,
piles and fistula, 38 Gerrard east.______

OR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to gi\e satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street

STOVES
Westwood Bros,
Phone______ ____________ .------

FL/RNITURE, contents of house, highest
rv satisfaction guaranteed.

30 Adelaide East. Main

Your
J. A. Coughlin, Park. *149 
J. McCurdy, Park. 17** 
Reference, Bank of Toronto

T.fflJ.,Cori>eL Junct. 1500 
A. Y. Hall, Junct. 84cash prices; 

Ward Price, 
60C1.

per case.

MINING COR 
S SHOWS

it*., ait $8.75.

1880' !l>s., at $5.25: 8, 8700 Ibe.', at $8.3»;
2. 910 lbs., at $5.25: 1, 920 lbs., at $1-2»,
1, 1160 Ibs.. at $7.2»; 1, 760 lbs., at g>.25. 
4, 4000 lbs., at $7: 1. 9»0 tos- at V».6o.
3, 2420 lbs., at $5.25; 4. 4350 Ibs., at $7.25,
2. 11,900 lbs., at $5.75: 1, 9»0 lbs., at 
$5.85; 3, 2520 lbs., at $»-40._

Bulls—2, 2120 lbs., at $6.6»; 1, Ï320 Ite., 
at $7.25; 2. 1870 lbs., at $6.50; 3, 3500 
lbs., at $6.85. ...

Guinn & Hisey sold in addition 300 
hogs at $18.75 fed lyid watered; 100 
lambs at from 15%c to 16%c; 40 calves. 
8c to 15c, and 12 sheep at from ac to 
12c.

Columbia 
per box;
bbl ; Washington

>anTloU2^c°t8o3!LPerper^
^^rabapples—50c°to^a'c" ^'r^quart, 
and 75cPto $1.25 per H-quayk basket, 
British Columblas, $2.60 per box . 

Cranberries—$14 per bbl
c^PS.“biuefâ V™. «c

?^30c uev six-quart flat, 30c to 35c per 
s?x-quart Vno;qRed Rogers, 30c to. 35c 
per six-quart flat; Delawares, 
six-quart flat.

Lemons—Verdilll, $5 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida, $6 per 

ma lea, $5 to $5.50 per case.
Oranges—Late Valencias. $4 to $4.25

^Peaches—California, $1.65 to $1.75 per 
case; Canadians. 46c to 65c per slx-<iuart 
basket, and 60c to $1.26 per 11-quart bas-
kep"lums—30c to 50c per six-quart basket; 
prunes, 75c to 85c per six-quart.

Pears—California, $4 per case; Keiffer 
nears 40c to 60c per 11-quart flat basket, 
^c to 85c per il-quart leno; oUierr varie
ties $1 to $1.25 per 11-quart basket.

Quinces—40c to 45c per sixquart flat, 
50c per six-quart leno, 75c to 8oc Per l 1" 
quart flat, and 90c to $1 per U-quart
^Tomatoes—50c to 75c per 11-quart flat 
basket; green, 20c to 30c per U-quart 
basket.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOBusiness Opportunities.^
FLOUR JÂND>EED BUSINESS, dWelling

over store, solid Lrick. every conveni
ence side drive. Splendy bu3i"^®’ 
Neor Toronto. Five tiiouaand five hun^ 
died Half cash, balance at purenaser»
own t< rms. Box 3, World.___________

ACTCRY SITE at Orillia, three 
approximately 60,000 

brick and

V SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.
Prompt, Efficient Service 4 * C*“le. 8h«»J- “d

MILKERS ANb SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY

■' The record of; 
tion of Canada j 
of this year l« ] 
increase in net 
over last year, to 
at $1,786,011 as -al 
same period of IS 
year to date ai 
less than for the 
they are materi: 
total profits of 
time the compam 
ba nk amounting 
in government I 
money due by so; 
1 raneit, $1,606,825] 
the total liquid 
showing an inerti

Machinery for Sale
--idealIf

to file -ELECTRICAL MACHINERY—Eight
tors, ten to cue hundred and fifty horse- 
power; two transformers; switch
board, etc.; two boilers, one hundred 
and ere hundred and fifty. Smelting 

c machinery including rotary kiln and 
* presses, blowers, crusher, hall mill, ro

tary roasting furnace, complete labora
tory plant, etc. Tenders for all or part 
October 19. None necessarily accepted. 
Inspection at Orillia. A. B. Thompson, 
Orillia.

mo-acres.
snxtaro feet floor space, wooden buildings, railway siding, three 
railways. Tenders received to October 
19. None necessarily accepted. A. B. 
Thompson. Orillia

•'Office, Phone Junction 134 
------ After Business Hours------

r„n apARKKAI I, Gerrard 5 FKED ARMSTRONG, Junct.GEO. SPABKKB|iBBEWEr Royal Bank of Canada. Danforth Branch
50c per

case; Ja-Building Material McDonald & Halllgan.
McDonald & Halllgan sold 30 cars yes

terday :
Best heavy steers. $10.75 to $11.50; good 

_ heavy steers, $10.25 to $10.50: choice
----- butchers, $10.25 to $10.75; good butchers.

$9.25 to $9.75; medium butchers. $8.50 
y,-,.=—nôuikj—ryr;——rr;—- j—to $9; common butchers, $7.50 to $8.25:
Cphone°£Ncarfor "gÜ M^S^med ium £&

Control Co., Limited, 195 Victoria eommon’cows, $6.50 to $7; cannera and 
street- cutters, $5.25 to $6.25; choice bulls, $8 to

$8.50; good bulls, 17.25 to $7.50; common 
to medium bulls, $6.25 to $7; choice milk
ers and springers. $100 to $125; medium 

/toilkers and springers, $70 to $90.
Lambs—The firm sold 300 lambs at 

from $16.50 to $16.75.
Sheep—They sold 50 sheep at from $8 

to $13 per cwt:, and 50 calves at from 
$12 to $16 per cwt.

Hogs—The firm sold 300 hogs ait $18.75 
fed and watered.

C. Zeagman & Sons.
C. Zeagman & Sons sold 30 loads of 

stock at the Union Yards yesterday:
Steers and heifers—7, 4690 lbs., at $7; 

3, 1750 lbs., at $8.25 : 2. 1570 lbs., at $7.10; 
7, 5450 lbs., at $7.75; 8, 4250 lbs., at $6.60; 
26, 22,600 lbs., at $8.25; 1. 500 lbs., at $8; 
11, 6850 lbs., at $7: 5, 2710 lbs., at $6.40; 
2. 1350 lbs., at $6: 11, 9250 lbs., at $8; 
11, 13,650 lbs., at $7.50; 11, 8730 Ibs., at 
$7.50.

Cows—2. 1690 lbs., at $5.40; 1, 850 lbs., 
at $5; 2, 2300 lbs., alt 17.25; 2, 2290 lbs., 
at $6.25; 2, 2010 lbs., at $5.40; 1, 1380 lbs., 
at $8.25; 1, 930 lbs., at $6.50; 2. 2070 lbs., 
at $7.65; 1 1090 lbs., at $6.25: 2, 1770 lbs.,

___________________________ at $6.75; 10, 11,020 lbs., at $7.60; 15, 14,630
SPARE PARTS—We are the original ibs.. at $6.50; 2. 2040 lbs., at $6.75; 9, 

spare part people, and we carry the 8780 lbs., at $5.65; 13, 54?0 lbs., at $6.50; 
largest stock of slightly used auto 5, 5300 lbs., at $8.35; 2. 2130 lbs., at $6; 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car- e. 6900 lbs., at $8.40; 4, 3460 'lbs., at 
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and $8.50: 8, 6500 lbs., at $8.50; 1. 600 lbs., 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, at $6 50; 12, 11,570 lbs., at $5.60; 1, 420
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and ibs. at $5.60; 7. 7670 lbs., a.t $6.75; 21.
rings, connecting rods, radiators. 19,260 lbs., at $5.60; 1. 750 lbs., at $5.25; 
springs axles and wheels, presto tanks, 2, 1620 lbs., at $5.50; 3, 2840 lbs., at $6.25;
storage batteries, snaw’s Auto Salvage 3 7420 lbs., at $5.60; 3. 3770 lbs., at $6.75.
Fart Supply, 815 Dundas street, June- Bulls—2. 2070 lbs, at $6.85; 2, 1300 Ibs.,
tion 3384. at $6.75; 2, 2030 lbs., at $6.75: 1, 1290 lbs.,

at $7.25; 7. 5910 lbs., at $6.10; 2, 2460 
lbs., at $5.60; 3, 3350 lbs., at $6.90: 3. 
1680 lbs., at $6.50; 2, 1010 Ibs., at $6.35; 

147 Adelaide east. 1, 920 lbs., at $7: 2. 1420 lbs., at $6.50;
1. 770 lbs., at $6.50; 8, 9800 lbs., at $7.10;
2. 2170 lbs., at $6.65: 11, 9680 lbs., at 
$9.50; 2. 1700 lbs., at 16.35.

The firm «old three milkers for $330, 
1 at $125, 3 for $285, 2 for $149, 2 for $175, 
and 8 for $720.

C. Zeagman &. Sons sold 2 decks hogs 
at lSHc, and 300 lambs at from 16%c 
to 16%c.

Phone JunctionTelephone or Write

J. B. DILLANE°^-,Mn^ns' rorîT Op Jseaver

M" .^^«urybfn^nada
and eciual to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The contractors 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 ^J” 
street. felepnone Junct. 4006, ana 
Junct. 4147.

SECOND-HAND brick, lumber, doora 
«ash and all material from houses, .4, 
Wellington street and Spadina and 
Grange avenues. Also a complete 
Ktnrk at our yard. Dominion Salvage rn°dCkWrackingy Co. Ltd.. 20 St. Law-

M. 67 Ub.

Live Stork
Commission Salesman 

TORONTO, ONT.UNION JITOCK YARDS
STOCKERS AND FEEDERS PRESSURE I 

IN MOMiscellaneous
BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY

Satisfaction GOrders Solicited
Prices San Soi 

Slump

Montreal, Oct. 
market remmqeti 
fluent'.» of New 
moderate degree 
part of tt\c da> 
Inclined to lrrrpn 
in the afternoon 
ou* afresh in tti 
oral response t 
NeSv York price 
pi’4l>drtlc ns in l 
lari to that of It 
of speculative 1 
■an.ee end tit tb 
on buying orde 
was no violent 
but a nagging 
and on this eon 
'low ground, ti 
market remain.-: 
face of the he: 
York securities j 
thotic influence 
also to reckon 
lative commitm. 
of caeca ape d 
and New York, 
forced selling « 
likely to bring 
Canadian stool 
the absence of 
Canadian marie 
to the eoundnci

Midwifery j. B, Shields & Son.
J. B. Shields & Son Bold 36 outs.

3340 lbs., 91. Sî?.50. AhsCows—5, 5-170 lbs., at $8.25, 3, 28»0 
at $5.65: 4. 5860 lbs., at «• r’. 3*5.0
tv,,, at $5.25; 1, 1200 lbs., at $6.50. H, 
11,360 lbs., at $5.50; 2, 1980 ibe., at $6.35.
1 ,1120 livs.. at $7; 1, 1000 lbs., at $6-25. 
i ih7â ’Ke oi *81 3. 34ÎM) lbs., 3,t $6.50»
I 700 Wat $6; 5. 5330 lbs., at $5.50;
13, 13.05». lbs., at $7.25; 2, ^6:
II 11,110 Ibe., at $6.50; ,1. 720 Ç®*» 
$6.50: 10 S86C Ibe., at $5 W;1, 680 H».. 
at $5.25; 1. 980 lbs. at *».76 , 9. 10.380 
lbs at $8.36; 2, 2170 libs., at $7.60. 1. 
930 lbs., at $6.50; 4, 3570 lto at $9.50; 
S, 8500 lbs., at $8.50; 3, 3l00,,*bf >„ at

p, 10,890 lbs., at $8.25; 1, 1100 tbs.,
'a-Buile— 4, 9950 lbs., at $7; 1, 850 lbs., 
at $6.50; 1. 1870 lbs., at $7.90; 1. »90 Iter, 
at ?6.25: 2. 1750 Ibe., at $8.6p; .4, 2900 
lie., at $6.50; 1, 1300 lbs., at $7; 4, 2900
Ibe., at $6.50: 1, 1300 lbs., at $7; 1, 1000
lbs , at $7.26: 1. 910 lbs., at $7.15; 9, 
5980 lbs., at $6.60.

The firm gold 49 lambs. 2470 lbs., at 
$16 50: 1, 90 ll>s., at $10: 4. 350 lbs., at
$16.50; sheep at from $7.50 to $13.50;
calves at from $8 to $15.50 per cwt.

Swlft-Canadlan.
The Switt-Canodian Co. bought 100 head 

For the best buch-

8.AM HISEY, 
Coll. 3099

OFFICE 
JUNCT. *934

QUINN & HISEYA. B. QUINN, 
CoU. 2586BEST NURSING during confinement—

Strictly private;
Mrs. McGill. £44 Bathurst St.

Ibe.,terms reasonable.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

QUICK RETURNSrence street. PROMPT ATTENTIONMarriage License* Hog and Sheep Salesman :
R. KINNEAR, Park. 4104Reference

Standard Bank, Market BranchBicycles and Motorcycle*
ÏNDS'ÔfTÜÔTÔRCYCLE PARTS 

Write H. M. Kipp Co.,

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.
Open evenings, 262 Yonge. Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—75c per bag.
Cabbage—$1.75 per case.
Carrots—75c per bag.
Cauliflower—50c to $1.25 per dozen. 
Celery—25c to 40c per dozen. 
Cucumbers—75c per 11-quart basket. 
Eggplant—40c to 50c per 11-quart bas-

slx-quart, $1

ALL
and/repairs.
4471 Yonge street.__________,------ . . -

BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod,
181 King West. ____■_________ H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITEDMotor Cars and Accessories

BREAKEY SELLS TH EM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carltor. street._________ _______

SAVE YOUR DISCARDED TIRES—From
two old tires we make one double ser
vice, double strength tire that for ser
vice and cost will astonish you. Best 
equipped plant in Canada for this class 
of work. Lowest -prices, prompt ser
vice. Satisfaction guaranteed. Let us 
hear from you. Exchange and Tire 
Sales, 143ô longe street. Belmont 1919.

LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS 
Thoroughly competent staff.Chiropractors.

DOXSEË, Ryrie Building, 
dlreet. corner Shuler; Palmer

Consignments eollc.teddy m

J. Wilson, Parkdate 1141 i 
E. May-bee. Junction 4894

Office, Junction 1841 
Geo. Ferguson, Junction 96
Harry Harris, Junction 5135 _ __ , _ , ,Reference: Bradstreet s. Dominion Bank

ket. PHONES -IGherkins—50c to $1 per
tOH$ubCaUeqquUaYh-$1.50 per dozen. 

Lettuce—Imported, Boston head.

BOCTOn 
Yonge
graduate. _____,

1C-RAY locating cause of trouble; electric 
treatments when advisable.

DENTAL Film» and general radiographie 
work; lady attendant; telephone up- 
l-ointmenta._________ _____________

$2.50

^Mushrooms—Canadian, 75c per lb., im- 

sack; Canadian, $2.25 Per bag. $1.3» to

baFa™nlps-3Sc to 40c per 11-QUort bw-

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO 1
C. ZEAGMAN & SONSCleaning,

STORM WINDOWS cleaned and put up
by experienced men. Leave your 
orders early witii M. 5945, City & Sub
urban Cleaning Co.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.

SATISFACTION GUARANTH* 
C. ZEAGMAN, JK 

June. 3355.

k|^[oâ1^ntorià,^ie50Cto 

b8peppers—Green, 25c t» 30b 
q“rt; Ve^Mi per^l-quart, 45c to

50CSwPeeert potatoes—$2 to $2.25 per hamper. 
Turnips—65c per bag.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

loads of hay

$1.60 per PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

ColL 6583
—PHONES— 

Office, June. 4231.Dentistry
E. F. ZEAGMAN 

ColL 6983
JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Park. 1780
of cattle yeateiday.

they paid fro-m $9 to $11: cows, $5.25 
to $9.2». and bulls, $6.50 to $8. The com
pany's representatives characterized the 
market as : toady.

The Swift-Canadian Co. also bought 
lambs at frem $16 to $16.75; sheep, $7 to 
$12, and 70 calves, at from $7.50 to $16. 
The Swift-Canadian buyers said the 
ket for sheep was very strong and 25c 
higher; calves strong and 25c higher, and 
the lamb trade as lower by 25c per cwt 

C. McCurdy.
Charlie McCurdy bought over 200 cat

tle yesterday For butchers weighing 
from 700 to 1000 Ibe. Mr. McCurdy paid 
from $8.75 to $10. He bought 100 stock
er steers, weighing from 700 to 850 lbs., 
which cost him from $7.76 to $9. Mr. 
McCurdy said good butchers were very 
scarce.

Dr Knight, Exodontla Specialist, prac- 
1 United to painless tooth extrac- 

Nurse.
erslice 

tion. 
Simpson's. Prut

and
Exc

167 Yonge, opposite VULCANIZING AND RETREADING—
Good work, fair price, prompt service; 
all work guaranteed. Bring your tires, 
give tvs a trial;
Main 7131.DancingI

APPLICATIONS for individual or class 
instructions, telephone Gerrard 3587. 
S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fairvlew boule
vard. Private studio, Riverdale Masonic 
Temple. _______________

There were fourteen __
brought In yesterday, the top price being 
$15 per ton.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush...
Goose wheat, bush
Barley, bush.............
Oats, bush.................
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay. new. No. 1, ton. .$14 00 to $16 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 10 00 12 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 18 00 20 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. % 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ....................................
Dairy Produce, Retail—
, Eggs, new, per doz...

Bulk going at.............
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 47 

.. 0 30 

.. 0 30 

..0 2»

..0 2»

. . 0 35

Osteopathy mar-

AND OSTEOPATHIC 
by Trained nurse. 716

ELECTRICAL 
Treatments 
Yonge. North 6277. LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

Office Phone: Junction lW 
We solicit jour trade.

Cattle Salesman, Sheep and HorSalramaa.
THOS. HALL1GAN * n. A. MCDONALD

Phone Jonction *54 Phone Park. 17»
Reference: Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen St. and Augusta Ave.

The.-$2 15 to $$....
^ i’20 TORONTO, ONT.

Prompt, efficient service guaranteed.
2 08 people 

this cot 
indicate 
easy n 
persona 
to obta 
of a cai 
manage 

Our 
of estai 
are mi 
request

Fuel 1 18’ Personal. 0 70H. P. Kennedy, Limited.
The H. P. Kennedy Co.. Ltd., sold 24 

cars of live stock yesterday at these 
prices :

Butchers—22, weighing around 1275 lbs., 
at $l2 per cwt., and 20 more, weighing 
1150 lbs., at $11 per cwt. They sold 25. 
1150 lbs., at $9.85; 14. 1080 lbs., at $10.55; 
22 1130 lbs., at $9.90; 20. 1060 lbs., at $11; 
2 1140 lbs., at $12; 1. 720 lbs., at $5,50; 
1, 780 lbs . at $8.75; ». «50 lbs., at $9.90; 
12, 950 lbs., at $8.25; 12, 1050 lbs., at $9.40; 
3, 900 lbs., at $7.75; 2, 600 lbs., at $6.50; 
6 800 lbs., at $7.75; 4, 1020 lbs., at $9.50; 
l' 1170 lbs., at $8.50; 17, 1150 lbs., at 
$i0785.

Cows—1, 1000 lbs., at 
at $9; 2, 1200 lbs., at $8.75 
$7.75: 1, 1300 lbs., at $7; 4. 900 lbs., at 
$5.80: 1 1040 lbs., at $5.75; 2, 1060 lbs..

0 68
STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim

ited, 58 King street east. Noel Mar
shall, president.

REFINED WIDOW, 38, wishes the ac
quaintance of widower, bachelor, with 
heme of his own and means. Object 
matrimony. Box 4, World.

Foot Specialists Gunn’s Limited.
Alex. levack. for Gunn’s Limited, 

bought 500 cattle. Butchers cost from 
$3 to $10.85; cows, $6 to $8.50, and buHs, 
$6.25 to $S.

Patents JOSEPH ATWELL & SONl
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

AN EAST INDIAN corn specialist, and 
also a West Indian electrical masseur 
*94 Yonge street care Thompson’s Drug 
Store., ____

H. J. S. DENISON, solicitor, Canada
United Stales, foreign patenta, etc., 18 
West King street, Toronto.

16 00 18 00

$0 52 to $0 65Joseph Atwell A Sons.
Ollie Atwell (Joseph Atwell & Sons) 

bought 100 stockera and feeders. Feed
ers. 879 to COO lbs., at $8.75 to $9.25; 
stickers, 75C to 800 lbs., at $8 to $8.60.

William Davies Co.
The William Davies Co. (A. W. Tal

bot) bought: Steers and heifers, $8.25 to 
$10: Mis. $6.60 to $7.50: cows, $7.75 to 
$8.25: cannera. $5.25 to $6.60.

Dave McDonald.
Dave McDonald bought 2 loads stock-

0 55 60Patents and LegalHouse Moving Stockers and Feeders bought and shipped on order for any point In 
Canada or United States.

HOUSE

52
FETHERSTONHAUGH a CO„ head

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

40Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb... 
Boiling fowl, lb....
Geese, lb.....................
Turkeys, lb. ...........

PHONE, JUNCTIONOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. .J.
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. 35 OFFICE 1131 KEELS ST.4. 1190 lbs.. 

1140 lbs., at
$7: 
5; 2, 30

30
Hotel* 40

IN TOUR OWN NAME. 
IN CARE OF 31SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCKHOTEL TUSCO—Toronto’s Beat Resi

dence hotel; splendidly equipped; cen-
tral; moderate, 235 Jarvis street_______

WINCHESTER HOTEL—Winchester and 
Parliament; rooms, European, day or 
week.

era. weighing around 850 Ibs.. at $8.60. 
and 1 load feeding cows, at from $6.50 to $7.50

Printing
PRICE TICKETS fifty cents per hun-

Tele- nRICE & WHALEY, LüüISdml. Barnard, 45 Ossington. 
phone. t!LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS - - TORONTO, O
OUB STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

—P HONES—

Roofing

HARTFORD
LIVE STOCK INSURANCE

ILumber felt AND GRAVEL ready roofing, re
pairing. W<* stock Bird & Sons Parold 
Products. Maitland Roofing and Supply, 
29 Colborne street. Main 3818. Beach 
2CS0- _______

BEAVER BOARD, Storm Sash, British
Kiln Dried Hard- 

Rathbone. Limited,.
D. Robertson, JnncL S4* 
C. Hanson, June*.

Columbia Shingles, 
woods. George ' 1 
Korthcote avenue.

Office, Janet. 543 
J. Black, Janet. 643

IReference: Dominion Bank Capita
Stoves

REPAIRS for rtove» and furnacet; water- 
fronts connected; second-hand stoves, 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
3442. 108 Queen E.

Live Bird* pa
protects against ell hazards of transportation, including train wreck. Prompt 
settlement of All losses through dead and crippled stock.

RATES ON SHIPMENTS UNDER 150 MILES 
Cattle and Calves, 15c; Hogs, 9c; Sheep and Lambs, 4c per head.

ReeenflOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Create*»
Bird Store 109 Queen Street West.
phone Adelaide 2573. ______________

CANARIES, roller singers, cheap. Tay
lor, 255 Howland avenue.

J. B. SHIELDS & SON I8-2:
TORONTO, ONT 

Ship stock in your own name, in our care.
OFFICE,

College 4603 Junct. 203$
Reference: Dominion Bank, West Toronto

UNION STOCK YARDS 
Prompt returns. Personal attenté

W. H. 8HHOJ 
Junct. 151*

C. B. READ, Local Manager T CTypewriter* J. B. SHIELDS,Telephones:Massage B&tROOM 15, EXCHANGE BLDG., UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO.American Rebuilt Underwoods rented 
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Victoria, streeL

ifcVIBRATORY MASSAGE, 48» Bioer Weat,
Apartment 10.

■?’
t

\

Xi

I

EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

for live man (ineligible for Mili
tary Service). In established metal 
concern, as assistant to President. 
Thorough bookkeeper or sales 
manager. Man with Investment 
preferred. Salary no question 
with right man. Must be bright, 
with keen perception. Aj>ply, by 
letter only, to

“OPPORTUNITY
Care of Norris-Patterson Ltd.,

» i

TORONTOMall Bldg.
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PAGE THIRTEENA
THE TORONTO WORLD

I WAR LOAN SECURITIES i
Safety - Privacy §

■ Our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection * 
for War Loan Securities and other valuables, 

i Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards. *

I THE DOMINION DANK l
5 Corner Kin* mod Too** Street. TORONTO ■

TUESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 16 1917

UNLISTED STOCKSREACTIONARY TREND 
IN TORONTO STOCKS

gdlarityin
MINING MARKET

BUYSELL
10 Home Book 
10 Standard Reliance Loan 
5 Horn. Perm*, loan 
5 Chapman Ball Be.

10 Trusts * Guarantee

10 Sterling Bank 
5 Trusta * Guarantee 

25 Stand. Mtge. * loan 
2 Boeedale Golf 

4000 Blordan Pulp Bonds■»
Nova Scotia Steel and Brazil
ian Under Pressure in Rather 

Inactive Market.

* HERON & CO.e| Gains and Losses Re- 
9Ided in Light Volume 

of Trading.

m*
i

Members Toronto Stock Exchange !TORONTO4COLBORNE STREETm ii

mmm «ess
Fj^rold stocks, McIntyre was practically the entire Hot. being a re- 

.Vi in nearly 7000 shares flection of the renewal of weakness In 
f tj,c atock receding to the New York market. On the whole

close after a steady opening local stocks were steadier than might 
.in™6Dome Mines, on the other have been expected, the comparatively 

nVcnlayed some buoyancy as an small volume of offerings lending support 
th of the definite announcement to the argument that margin headings are 
jroooing of the option on Dome wea protected.
Jzr selling alt $8.15, a 15-point One of the weakest spots was Nova 
ÎTover last week's quotation. Hoi- gcotla Steel, which, since Its listing on 
weakened at $4.90 after _ being the New York exchange, has been par- 

i it $5. Newray showed _«ttle tlcutarly susceptible to bearish presfuro.
, on restricted trading West Dome At 78 1-2, the closing quotation, it reached 
«sated was reactionary at l»%. the lowest level of the recent downward 

Schumacher, on light dealings ao- niovement, and this In the face of ec- 
nrt a point from the opening at ts. cumulating evidence of unprecedentedly 
TjL silver group. Peterson ™ large earnings. Other stocks of the steel
i3iv firm, an optimistic view being I group showed fractional losses. Brazilian 

of the company s prospect oi win- was n»tlceaibly heavy at 31 5-8, closing 
1ft Its Btigation with the B at lts lowest quotation. The first sale of 
t property. McKinley at 60 f Russell Motor preferred on an eX-divldemd
B&t bullish advices to «je «Tfe« basia ^ ftt 72 Allowing for the big 
the new oil f,1°^L°lVptp earndrors disbursement of back dividends, the stock 
to result in larger »et earnings waQ beioW the last recorded cum-

bad Wtlwrto been ouculateti^tt dlvldeRd qUotatlon 103. Dominion war 
jmated that the highly bonds were Inclined to sag. the «rot issue

jSî^vie^solenffld results, and being in free supply and closing at 96 1-4, 
»rill. jjp(j *q regular I after opening at 96 5-8, but, with a now 

profite, adde ^ aran- loan in prospect, the shading of prices 
of the mine. , a tag per- I on previous issues is regarded as indi-saser ffits&ras; “

I fine showing is made

thruout. Closing at 
. growing belief that 
decline has more than

MONTREALTORONTO
in maklrxi an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important* factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid,
TORONTO STOCKS.

ISBELL, PLANT &, CO.Bid.Ask.

!! "57
Gold-

50 Apex ----
13 Boston Creek ..........  -SU
... Davidson ...... ...

9 Dome Extension .
371» Dome Lake ..........

129% Dome Mines .........
Gold Reef ..............
Hollinger Con. .......................... 4.95
Homes take ...
Inspiration ....

48 I Keora...................
57% Kirkland Lake 
90% Lake Shore ..
38% McIntyre ..........
74% I Mon*ta...............

Newray ............
SI Pearl Lake ..

146% Porcupine Bonanza ............... 0
30 p. V. & N..................................... ""
8® Porcupine Crown .........

Porcupine Gold ......'..........
-4% Porcupine Imperial................ 2%

14® I porcupine Tisdale...................
Preston .....
Schumacher
Teck - Hughes ............
Thompson - Krlst ...
West Dome Cons. ....

Silver—
Adanac...............................
Bailey .................................

g2 1 Beaver..............................-
05 Buffalo, new .... ...
g2 Chambers - Ferland .

Conlagas ..........................
Crown Reserve ............
Foster................................
Gifford...............................
Great Northern ......

78% I Hargraves ......................
140 Hudson Bay .................

35 Kerr Lake ......................
79 I Lorrain..............................

La Rose .....................
McKinley - Darragh 

106 I Nlptesing .........................
40 Ophir ..............................
50 Peterson Lake ..............
70 RIght-of-Way.................

8 Rochester Mines ....
41 Silver Leaf ...................

Seneca - Superior ..
13% I Timiskamlng............

Trethewey..................... .
Wettlaufer ....................................

51% Mining Corp. ............................... 4 00
84% I provincial ............

Miscellaneous—
62% Vacuum Gas .. •

19Am. Cyanamid com............
do. preferred ...................

Ames-Holden com. .....
do, preferred ...................

Barcelona ...............................
Bra all ian T„ L. & P...... 37%
Bell Telephone .....................  130%
F. N. Burt com................

do. preferred ........................ 87
Canada Bread com..
C. Car & F. Co..........

do. preferred ............
Canada lOement com

do. preferred ........................ 91%
Can Steam Lines com.... 38%

do. preferred .... .................... 76
Can. Gen. Electric............... 100%
Gan. Loco, com......................... 08

6%7-
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS14% 40 3550 10% 109% 16% 15
..............8.10 8.00

1% 1%70
4.85 r. s. McLaughlin,

45
20%

15
»,22 is I NOW DIRECTOR OF

CHEVROLET COMPANY
1751
50 1458% INFORMATION10

.• 138 137
9 6% s. McLaughlin Chueen at Recent 

Meeting in New 
York.

. r s. McLaughlin, president of the 
Ô McLaughlin Motor Company Limited
! Osbawa, Ont., and recently appointed
3% a director of the Dominion Bank, was 

45 (appointed a director of the Chevrolet 
43 Motor Company on October 6th, at a 

6V‘ I meeting held in New York. This 
Chevrolet Motor Company Is the par- 

14% lent company Incorporated undier the 
5% laws of the State of Delaware in 1915. 

34% Eight Chevrolet Motor Companies in 
85 I various part* of the United Statesare 

. owned and operated by the Chevrolet 
'An Motor Company of Delaware. The

............ 24 i>J Chevrolet Motor Corppany is one of
4 ^ the strongest and, mo9t powerful of 
4% the 'motor companies.
8% it is an Interesting fact that while 
, the Chevrolet Motor Company .of 
° Canada is closely a*i^odr,
A I American ChevroletMotor Compajliea 

is owned and operated entirely ny cVnad^ capital Td Canadian men.

50 I R..... 51100
%

Our market letter will furnish you with timely news regarding 

Ontario ™

It is brief, authentic and fearless.

C. P. ... ..........................
City Dairy com...

do. preferred ... 
Confederation Life 
Cons. Smelters ... 
Consumers’ Gas . •
Crow’s Nest ............
Detroit United .... 
Dome .
Dominion

do. preferred ...
Dorn. Steel Corp.... 
Duluth-Superfor ..
La Rose ............••••
Mackay common .

do. preferred ... 
Maple Leaf com...

do. preferred ... 
Monarch common .....

do. preferred ..........
N. Steel Car <x>m....

ferred ..... 
Mines ...

24
37%

1,.8.75 
.. 36%

21 20150 we can 
mail it to you free of costof 455

107 50108
7.75..........8.95 45

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.in Cahners ... 22
15%74 16

45
............. 45

55%55%
48 15
42 6
74%75% 35

(Members of Standard Stock-Exchange)
I mem TORONTO, ONTARIO

™ quotation.
Sgtely strong 

indicating a 
recent heavy
Minted unfavorable news.

BY KIRKLAND PORPHYRY 62% 100
100 1213

12 KING STREET EAST94 3.95
... 40Number Four Vein Displays Width of 

54 Feet—Free Gold 
Visible.

78 3

BACK MINERS’ STAND .... 28do. pre 
Ni pissing
N. S. Steel com............
Ogilvie com.........................
pac. Burt com..............

do. preferred ............
Petroleum ............;..........
Prov. Paper prêt..........
Riordon common ....
-Rogers common ..........
Russell M. C. com...

do. preferred ............
Sawyer-Massey ............

do. preferred ... • •
Shredded Wheat com
Spanish River com..........do. preferred ........
Stand. Chemical pref...
Steel of Canada com...

do. preferred ................
Toronto Paper ...................
Toronto Railway ................... ”3
Tretheweÿ ................................... 10
Tucket ta com...........................
Twin City com....................
Winnipeg

CORN MARKET WEAK iCopper Stock
WITH FAIR WEATHER Earnings

7.557.90
.".".".‘40.00As the result of a special trip to 

Kirkland Lake, Hamilton B- Wills, on 
his return to Toronto yesterday, ex- 

. . , »>,- standard Stock I pressed the opinion that the outlook
oSSS* promise?He^wa* 

between Cobalt mining compan- ghown, over the property by Managing 
Minerals Separation North mrect()r Cecil and be fuUy shares the 

the members of enthusiasm of the latter regarding 
Ex- I tbd mine.

81
,rd Exchange Brokers Uphold Right 
to Use Flotation Process.

5A5 4l95142
.. 40

80 38
13.00 12.00

::::: iik
56

5960
7.76 7.65

9 , ISELUNGIARKS 
STOCK EXCHANGE

on the 23 Vz cent basisand the 75' Excellent Drying Conditions 
in United States Affect 

Chicago Trade.

rttan Corporation: 
solved, that we,

endSle The I “I wae indeed surprised on my ar-

WàXÜSîSÈi
■JX ^endeavor°to*'have the pat that of the Orr vein, which is acknow- 
ind* oeroonnel of the Minerai» Sep- I edged, by . thoee I came in contact 

non North American Corporation I with, to be one of the very beet STOtd' 
roly investigated by the K°vfr"™î“,t’ bearing veins to be found anywhere 
ering that the production «metal* ln northern Ontario. A test pit has 
Canada ihOTild not be reatrictel on the No. 4 vein, to a
tike time by claims for unreaeoname o£ 1Q feet ^ at the bottom
*Mles- ■ the ore shows high mineralization. 4-e

/.ennAornflN I this vein parallèle the Orr vein about
(G CORPORATION 800 feet to the south and apparently

SHOWS LARGE PROFITS
, few months will very likely prove of 

The record of Uie Mining ^ Corpora- the utmost importance to the Kirk- 
tion of Canada for tbaei^it months porphyry Gold Mines. From
of tills year is understood to showman what j 8&w> t am firmly convinced 
Increase in net profit* of_ {itsp^n<ling that this property wiU yet prove to be 
al*tl7« 011*88 against $1,205,276 for the one of the very best mines and regutex 

' same ^period of 1M6. The profits of this oroducers in the Kirkland Lake camp. 
“ei£. to date are only about “Mr. Cecil is making excellent pro-
less than for the entire year of 191o and in the work of installing his
they are materially in excess of Jhe plaru. the power having al
iénai profits of 1914. At the pre I been hitched on and the com-
ume the company has *|tual cash^mthe rapidly corn-
bank amounting ^ *1Æ634’j1 n iT Ms fnfentKn* to put this
mon^m by smelters uWl7.436"orc in ^a^'into operation on Mot^ay n«t
transit. $1,506.825; ore on hand U-0!^80' after which underground P™«TCS6 will 
the total liquid assets of the company materially increased,
showing an increase of $601,020. | reMr "wills brought back some free-

I «Tin -hearing samples from the No. 1 
PRESSURE IS RESISTED vein, showing an average mdneraliza-

f IN MONTREAL MARKET I tion of about 822 to the ton*

311 •_8
1%117 28

... 14% Send for Special Table13
53 6"5557 '3.7552 36%36%85% Declines Vary From Two to 

Five Points at 
New York.

New lork Oct. 15.—Selling of securi-

fi 9M support wae almost negilgitoleajfflaii 
6,950 * was the general opinion that the reoed 

Ing movement would5001 headway but for tfm partial reetramt im 
500 posed upon short selling- ,
300 Declines ran from 2 to ahnoet S potote 
inn in rails, as much in seasoned industrials.

6% ••• ••• •••-, ,195 3 to 7% points in shippings, metals and
. 16 15% 15% 2,300 equipments, and 3 to almost 10
.15 14% 14% ^.ple’sGas "a^n^feaW^dtiie utilities

. 6 5% 5 5% a further rollapee o( 6 pointe, only
«■ 4% 4% 4% 4% 5.00U y t of which waa retrieved.
• 35 • ,195 For the first time since the eariy part

.. 13% 12% 12 12 2,600 ofrthe vear vnlited States Steel dropped
86% I Gt. North. .. 8% 9 8% 14 900 Uci’TW par. reacting from 104%. tts rnaxl-
80 Hargraves .. 9/t 9% * % 1,800 muni of the forenoon, to 99%. Fro*1}
.. McKinley .... 60 60 ou ’.«* I this It rebounded to 100%, and closed at
96% Nlplsslng ...7.84 7.90 7.70 7.70 2 000 P»L a net loss of 2% podntg. Steel sup-
95 Ophir .............. ' "• “-814 ”9% L600 piled fully onle-tMrd of ti'e
94% Peterson L... 8% 9 ,5 it 3 525] tlons. which amounted to 1.026^000 ^iarra.

Provincial ... 36% 37 36 36 A 8.52M ief!ected the movement of the
Timiskamlng. 38% 39 08 38% . aiœk net, the comparatively limited

changes in that division resuming mainly 
from lack of buying power. Liberty 
3%’s varied from 99.74 to 99.80. Total 
sales, par value. $5,850,000.

United States bonds, -did issues, were
----- .__, Ull 1 unchanged on call, but oil sales (he oou-

T p Bickell & Co., Standard I DOn fours rose % per cent and Panama9 I Building, Toronto, report fluctuations dn Joupon threes 1 per cent Untied States 
10 I New York Stocks. ^.hfo^^®c!. Sales. | registered threes declining % per cent.

Trunk Lines and T* c »ag I ■
I* P 8* ’SI I TRADE TOPICS

J sDèif: -sa’sia 11 S,»5 N. Y. C..... J* 15% 46% 1L200 business conditions, but the trade sdtua-
10 St. Paul.... 46% 48 4o,* u>A Uon le healthy and the failure record
35 pacific and Southerns— ,... u-ht

185 Atchison ... 93% 93^ 92 92% g.20^ paymenta in the drygoods trade, Octo-
35. Can. Pac. — 1U% fj'î* 1Î2’* 300 ber dehveiy, show few defaults, and

100 K. C. South. li% 17 A 17 17 ... activity weU maintained dn all lines.
20 Miiss. Pac... 28% 28% 26 4 26% i 800 Mai! and trateler orders are coming in

SSSb.%.: |% | % ui |*| 7,700 f.^y.c|othing trade roport heavy orders

*'» &: si .Si-» il» >®îsr!^iAWE
Coalers— ,Qa, aQ1, •> eno certainty exists over the reported ac-Chee. & O.. 53 53 49 % 49 ,s S’S^ Uon of the imperial gopemment s in-

Ool F. & I. 39 39 ?4% 35 2.3UU woolen manufacturers
Sh. Valley. 58% 58% a7 57% 1.0» 40 p6r cent, cotton to their

Reading .... 77% 77% 72 72% 16,200 outpu^ Ieathcp trade there Is a stead-
Bonds— .,v 9114 . 1er feeling without any great activity

Anglo-French 91% 92% ......... Leather held In storage owing to the
Industrials. Tractions, Etc. lifting of the English embargo is now

Alcohol .... 129% 19 ’ql 800 being released and agents of the British
Allis. Chaim. 22% 22% 19 19. Government are placing new orders in
Air Brake.. 112 . • * i *ôôai 7 qnn the United States.Am. Can.... 41% 41% 38 383» «.300 hardware trad-e 1» fairly active
Am. ice.........  11 . 100 and certain staple articles are advanced
Am Wool... 42% 42% 41 42 l.iuu ^ but lead products are easier.
Anaconda ... 67% 67% 64% 64% 22,600 ^ ^nts and oils there is a good en- 
Am. C. O... 30% 30% 30 30 600 white lead Is lower and mixed
Am. B. S... 7-5 75 <0% 70% 3.IUU IAneced o41 1* firmly held.
Am. S. Tr.. 107 107 *03 1 03 4 1,200 ^ turpentine a shade lower 
Bald-Wlin .... 56 66 49* oo% • • • English firms would purchase Gana-
B. Steel. B.. 77 78% 70% i0% 53,600 di^*a d American eggs, but business
b: r. T.........  57% ... ••• ■■■ 260 ^almost impossible owing to the lack
Car Fdy.... 65% 66% 63% 63% ecean transportation,
rhjn, ... 44% 45 42% 42% 4.0UU - mrorei-jes there Is the usual sea-
Cent. Lea... 77% 77% 71% U% 14,300 distribution with soiroe slight
Corn Prod... 28 28% % *5 300 variation to values. The Unele in which
Crucible .... 66% 67 61% 63% 26,300 are noted are canned peas.
Distillers ... 3o 3d 31% 32 10,80 powder, sardines, salt, stove and
Dome ...... 8%. 8% | | Î’^q metal polteh and ^ngammotoa Can-
Granbv ......... 76% 76% „lmon is Increasing In firm marketG»h" «% 42% 41 41% gj00 ^'mon Mkeiy ^ ^ be
xns NCop".::: 45% $ «% 't0dS™ iron ota be imported,

5TSSr" 22% Ü* | 1 ■ « ^ted^prfc  ̂ Ta
iSt Si.. 30% 30% 29% 29% 5;000 regulatedf V la com-
Lack. Steel. 78Vz «373 .- gqq paratively ti-mited. , .

.....v. & «1 ;« ,SSf°tSf ,SS*£»”* 8* II e “ifuSr'Æ3',.»J—5
39% 3,500 ^Ufi™ ;n tune with a steady demand
22M> îsooo hkely^ send prices upward.

1?,300 Remittances are good and city collec- 
’ tions show some improvement.1 PW-trlcal goods are increased in price; 

arüriïï for domestic use are the lines 
that have changed in price.

In the butter market there is a firmer 
with prices tending towards a high-

70 Chicago, Oct. 16.—Conditions just right 
fob drying out tiie corn crop had, a bear
ish influence today on the com market.
Prices closed nervous, %» n®T I f Standard Stock Exchange

with December a* M-12% “> I Members -! Consolidated Stock Exchange
81.12%. and May $1.08% to $1.08% to j l Philadelphia Stock Exchange

$i.08%! oats finished %c to 6c down. 1^ Bay Street - - TORONTO
F Oatt^flnally^^ve^way wtih corn Also: New Y«rk'L^llad#lphla. Hamilton,

the ftet seemed evident that a lull had 
developed in. export t^Mdnoee.

PackeiP’ Guying lifted provleions. 
reduced stocks in warehoœes were toolrad 
upon a* certain to be d1 sdtosed by the 
semi-monthly statement tbls aftemoon 
and the belief -was toterjustlftod. Uxwer 
quirtatlone on hogs failed to attract no
tice.

75 810 KfMERER, MAITRES & GO.14
17% STANDARD SALES.19
77SO
43 Sales.45% Op. High. Low. Cl.

7% ^?% 6% 6% 8,500
lower.Porcupines—

Apex .................„
Boston Ck... 30 

..8.15 

..4.96

184%Commerce....................
Dominion.......................
Hamilton.......................
Imperial..........................
Molsons .......................
Nova Scotia ...............
Roral • ■ ■
Standard

sr>.... 205

“I 188:-.y Dome .
Holly .. -
Dome Ext. .. 10% ...
Kirk. Lake... 45 ... •
Lake Shore... 41 ••• -/■
McIntyre ....140 1 138 138
Newray .......... 50 t 50 o3
P. Crown ... 38 38 40
Teck - H.... 48 
Schumacher.. 49 ,
Vipond ...........
T. - Krlst....
W. Dome ....

Cobalts—
Adanac 
Bailey 
Gifford 
Braver 
Chambers .

5.00 4.90 4*90 420
178182

..........230
208 Private Wires Connect All Offices210

201
. 13,600—Loan. Trust, Eto—

250Carada Landed ...................
Can. Permanent ...................
Colonial Invest...............••••
Hamlllton Prov. .....................
Huron & Erie ........................

do. 20 p.c. paid.............
Landed Banking ..................
London & Canadian^... 
Toronto General Truste... 2uo 
Toronto llortgag^^^- • • •

169
74

137 28207210
Member Standard Stock Exchange, 

Specialist In

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Privets Wire to New York Curb. 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

196
143
124%126 STOCKS204 Toronto Board of Trade

Market Quotations i
9091Canada Bread ...................

Mexican L. & P*
Penmans ................... ..
Rio Janeiro ••••■•• 
Steel Co. of Canada
War Loan, 1925............•••
War Loan. 1931.............. ..
War Loan, 1937.....

. 30... 40 
.x; S3

Manitoba ^heaMIn^ Store-^Ft. William,
No. 1 northern, °$2.2$%. I

No 2 northern, $2.20%.
No! 3 northern, $2.17%.

Martito4bahOats*(2|n2Store, Fort William).

No. 2 C.W.. 65%c.
^b3aCN^i6^d."6Sc.

^ American 6Corn (Track, Toronto).

N°" 3 ^T^lng’to Freights Out-

NO. 2 white, 62^30. nominal.

Ontario Wheat (Batla ln St^. Montreal).
N<Pea«Vl(Ba*l»Pe|nCStore, Montreal). 

Ba^eyVA^f 9 to Frelghts Outa.de). 

R “a(Anc!^ln6n»to to Freight. Outside). 

No’ 2’ Jinftnha Flour (Toronto).

|^oUPtepia"ÆbtiVlf60

S"
Bran—Per ton, $3^

Car lots, per ton, $7 to $7.50.

j. P. CANNON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

Members Standard Stock Exchange
•* Ki^,?:,7:t3^-.’3.%ponu

TORONTO SALES. tOdd lots. 
Sales, 93.855.RUSSIAN ISSUES WEAK SalesOp. High. Low. CL

38% 138%1i?^ 37%

F.N. Bt. pf.. 86% 86% 86% 86% 
Barcelona .. 9%
Can. Perm.. 168 168 168 168

Sir», pybv
GenUtïnêc ‘ 102 102 101 101

190

80% 80H 78% 78% 
Siorito ?... in% 117% 117% 117%

Stra^ehiteV. 39% 39% 38% 38%
RufÆell pf- • 72 72 72 1
"C 1ÆT S |S g* »»
ax?*’-. & & fn iuSpanish R.. 13% 13% 13% 13%
T-or. Rails.. 63 63 63
Twin City... ‘I 9414 94* $3,900

IS fci 8* 8s a»

7,j Somewhat, but no Violent 
Slump la Recorded.

Mont irai, Oct. 15.—The Canadian stock 
market remmued completely under the in-
modéra te^ci^ree^S1" firmness inthe first I London, 0.'t. 15.—The latest war 
part of the day, when New York waa nrws caused weakness to Russianc.c5"S.

"rafted "to fcTuSr feak^in r«t of the market >-d a good under- 
New York prices, which assumed larger tonc, Gift-edged securities and Indus 
proportlcns in the afternoon, was sdmi- triajs w3re maintained by week-end
lar to that of last week. A little selling vdM— while Marconi and shipping
of speculative leaders made its appear- , Chinese and PeruvianMice and at the same time price Umits stocks and tcnmese a
on buying orders were lowered. There bonds were the rost or uie otner k 
wae no violent slump, as at New- York, tions. Argentine ralla recovered, but 
hut a sagging process was inevitable, I Americans were lifeless- 
and on this come stocks broke into new aunplles were scarcer
low ground. Relatively speaking the .. . t " wore firm,
mafket remeins suiprlslngly calm, in tire discount ^ |h_t the (new
face of the heavy depreciation in New It was reported that _
York securities. Aiiart from the sympa- I bonds are selling at the rate or — ,
thotic influence the Canadian market has | (xjo.090 weekly, 
also to reckon wiith the fact that spcr'U- 
lative commitments in a large proportion 
of caeca are divided between Montreal 
and New York and what will bring about 
forced selling of American stocks is also . 
likely to bring about forced selling of steady Liquidation in New York it

grœt'pressure0 On'the Reflected in Montreal Trading.

P^the^eoundnc&s \ Received by Heron & Co.’s private

"Montreal. Oct. 15.—Lower New Yodk 
prices had the usual depressing in
fluence here, and local stocks were 
decidedly heavy. Stocks were well 
taiken on the declines and all offeung’S 
were easily aibsorbed. There is no
thing in the week-end news to cause 
weakness in either market, and the 
street is at a loss to account for the 
steady liquidation which is going on- 
No doubt this liquidation will be car
ried to too great on extreme, just as 
1917 prices were raised beyend real 
value®.

Prices Sag NEW YORK STOCKS.223

LOUIS J. WEST 1 CO.London Market lo
0U“r m Und.«.n..

Ontario
Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOQ. 

TORONTO

585858 20
125

1

84 GEO, 0. MERSON & CO.features of interest in75

Chartered Accountants 
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

and Estabilehed 1889
J. P. LANGLEY & CO.

MCKINNON BUILDINO. TORONTO
Auditors, AecoBBtants and Trustaes

J,e. P. Langley. F.C.A. c|arke^ ^

war
777777

GOING Tp EXTREMES
E. R. 0. CLARKSON & SONSMINES ON THE CURB.

prices yesterday in the Co- 
Porcupine stxxAs on the

supplied by Hamilton B.

Ask.

_ t^l%uToCaEt'^sRS
ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

Closing 
bait and 
York Curb as 
Wfills;

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Bid. Co. report thetoUow;11 j. P. Bickell * 

ing prices on 
Trade:

10Dome Extensaon 
Dome! Lake . • • •
Hollinger ..................
McIntyre .................
Vipond v.........vv
West Dome Cons 
Beaver Cons. .. •
Buffalo .....................
Crown Reserve .. 
Kerr Lake ..............
McIOntey-Darragh
Ni pissing 
Peterson 
TimEskaming

the Chicago1715
5.00................... 4.80

................... 1.36
.................. 22

Prev.
Op. High. Low. Close. Close.

107% 108% }09%
111% 112% U3

59% 59
68% 68

1.40
25Prudence 

and Personed 
Executors

171 5 Corn—
May 
Doc.

*- 
Jan. . • •
OCt8 ...................
jam’*.7.21.25 M.75

.................................
Oct. ..................
jJlbST. 21.55 21.70 21.45

33 108% 109%
. 112% H3% SEVEN MILLION MORE

IN DEPOSITS AIMED AT
33

1.00so
2420 160% 595.256.00

67%<3 58%.. 38
S2 40.36 I President M. J. Haney Entertains 

Officials of Home Bank.
58

49.70 40.00 «.Mg y 59:."7.70 8.00 . 40.70108Lake .......... 30The number of prudent 
people who are appointing 
this company their executor 
indicates that it is not an 
easy matter to appoint a 
personal executor and still 
to obtain all the safeguards 
of a careful and economical 
management.

Our booklets on the care 
of estates tell why. They 
are mailed anywhere on 
request.

28

.......... 22.77 to

An Informal luncheon was tendered 
of the Ontario;

the managers
tranches of the Home Bank of Can- 

21.50 21.35 I ana yesterday afternoon, at the On- 
27.12 27.12 I tarlo" Club, by M. J- Haney, present 

of the bank. There were sixty-five 
and head offline officials ,u 

In his /address ftr.
5 great acivan
ned from these 
t, and he de-

NEW YORK CURB.

w«m/.rer Matthes & Co. report the fol- 
lo^ ctosing Prices on the New York

Cur<b : Bid. Ask.
Industrials— 7

Marconi of Amenca.............. |%
Curtiss Aeroplanes............... 33
North. Am. Pulp.....................
Submarine Boat ................... 14%

Oils—
Inter. Petrol................ ..
Merritt Oil .................
Midwrat Refg.............

Mines— ____
Boston & Montana.
Butte Copper ..........
United Verde ...1.

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell & Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
...26.95 27.00 26.26 26.39 26.32

26.911 27.05 26.17 26.31 26.26
27.00 27.05 26.16 26.30 26.38
26.53 26.90 26.24 26.24 26.36

27.35 27.So

Oct
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. . manaeerB

in the

olent to fiU toc dem utUe doing, with

°at! 4 %c to Uer. The mar-
tl0* weak in tone. Barley was lc

ssrs
63Bariey^'bctobrari^M.»: November

3%
35 Ixico. ...

Max. Motor.

&iPe?::: s% m g
Marine ... — "2./ 09 v" 7794 78%do. pref... 83% 88%. 77% 78%
Nev Cons... 18_ 18% 17 1‘7»
Pr. Steel.... 60 ••• •:! ij
S,s4rK: U j»» 8|
SfcSTv:. 8» II» «' «* =«
Sloas 38 v- 83^ 8^ 15,000
Smelting 89% 9»7S » 59^ 1,400
gfcsfe-iüîiâÏJSiSî tioo
vTS9'"": 315’.3M

vS&J%i1 % M tU Su 12,200

84^ «% 40% 40% 6.500
24% 23% 23% 5.400

I Je.n.
I Mar. 
I May 
July 
Oct. 

s Dec.

14%
orSSVSSlUa. U. « M.M

ye,Ihe*1present aim of the 
he said, was to secure an addltionc.l 
seven million dollars in deporitsdur 
tog thei forthcoming ^lve month^ 
The Home Bank had ^elvî^ ra, 
proportionate share ot Sanad 1
increase in bank d^pcslts ^ 
up to the end of the last
.but it aimed to increase lt- depostis

on additional s»ven million aouars b, an add.tto^ praportloa of in
crease Mr- Haney has returned from. 
CFt visit to the branches of the
Hn official v,B}* 'wintilpeg and west- 

pacHlc coast. He spoke 
ward to the increases promised
essuringly foTe* branches. The

ontSo was enjoying equal 

andhe felt confident thatprosperity, ana Home flanl( werr.
SAf "'thin ‘he bounds of

achievement,

:. .27.01 27’.28 26.63 26.68 26.60
12%12%
3130%

133130 100
LIVERPOOL COTTON. 500

5149futuresGet. 15.—Cotton 8%8%Liverpool.
ClXew 'contracts:&tJanuary. 19.45; Feb- 

19,26; March, 19.12; April, 19.00,

3432
tone 
er level.Jlatiouai MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

4 Colborne

Flax 
ket wasr-vuary

May. 18.20. .
Old contracts (fixed prices).

19.87: October and November, 18. Jo: 
voinher and December, 18.o5: December 
ami January 18.40: Januaiy and Febru- 
aW IS.30: February and March, 18.Z1, 
March and April, 18.12; April andJitoil 
IS 04: May and June, 17.96; June and 
July, 17.88.

PRIMARIES.October, 
No- Supplied by Heron & Co., 

etreet : Last
Year.

Last
Yesterday. Week.

1,582,000 1,631,000 2,841.000 
568.000 529,000 1,074,000

458,000 478,000 539,000
189,000 204,000 442,000

. 1,843,000 1,581,000 2,063.000
910,000 848,000 904,000

NORTHWEST cars.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Brazilian •• 38% 38% 37% 37%
B. C. Fish.. 40 ...
Can. Car. ...
Can. Com. ••
Can. S. S... 39 39
c. a. Elec.. 101% 101
Con. Smelt.. *5% -o

Port Arthur, Ont., Oct. 15.—The stole- Det. UnlL.. ' -*■ 
mert of stocks in store in the terminal D. S. CorP-^569 
elevators at Port Arthur arid Itort WUiam Can. ^^jg^20 ...
at tlie last week-end, with receipts and L. of 8 75 ...
shipments during the. week, is ae fol- Leaf. 99 ...
l0Tn store—Wheat. 4.309.093: oats. 2.818,- N S^Steel.. ^ •••

762: barley. 564.248: f1”*; „1"0-1 7->-. Onebec By.. 1® •••
Receipts—Wheat, 6.911.093; oats, 271,727, - w'ms-- ®°

barley. 327.874: flax. 20.899. Winnipeg RY 48
Shipments—Wheat. ?'317.064. oatç, 14?. . j can 63

mi barley. 278.960; flax, 77.58». 5464,1 01

615
Wheat— 

Receipts . 
Shipments 

Corn- - 
Receipts .. 
Shipments 

Oats— 
Receipts . 
Shipments

100
close. $1-18 $2.88; Noveen-

SfST*" ” " “ n3SH 'm.t: No l ~rth.m.
No. 6. *«5%c: NO. 3 C. W..

N° No." 1 feed, 63c; No. 1 feed.

over this2520

ÎS37
Utah Cop...
Westing, r,.
Willy* Over. 24

Total sales—870,500.

350
565

58 5858% 41%
125

STOCKS AT HEAD OF LAKES. 270 north- 
$1.96:100

Capital 260
20 PRICE OF SILVERpaid up. $1,500,000 

Reserve, . . 1,500,000
25 Oats:

"BjFÿ**?: <;,% <• *"s»:10
260 15.—Bar sliver, Last Last 

Week. Year.
TMs 

Week. 
.. 376

London, Oct.
,w »... 

86%c per ounce.

718-22 King St. East
TORONTO

65786160 Winnipeg 
Minneapolla . 
Duluth ......

Now 354820640211 ; US6465
'51% ii*"si 546
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Fine Quality

r MARKET 
R0NT0
.... 0 10 *•••

'»»•
0 16

er.. 0 15 
.... 0 19

1er.. 0 18 
0 20

.........  3 60 4 oi

Market.
$2.14 per busheL 

per bushel.
18 per bushel 
sr bushel.

sample, nominal 
to $15.50 per 
to $12 per ton.

0 18

51

O WOOL.

ronto, John Hallam 
iitcher hides, great 
s. green, fiat, 33» 
11 des, city take-ofi 
kins, shearlings are 
leep. $2.60 to $4. T 
kef hides, flat, curai 
r bob calf, $i.$o t 
titry -take-off. No. 1 
5 to $6; No. 1 sheep 
Horsehair, farmer)

red, solids, in bar 
try solid, to barret 
es. No. 1, 14c to 16, 
leece wool, as ( 
torse, 68c. Waahe 
e. 65c.
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On Sale Here Today

%
Number 1. Number 11.

Waists Hosiery

4
| Eal

ro
Decis$46.00 Buffets, Colonial Style, $34.00ij

fpf/

\;!

I
A■ k

$46.00. Today

[ :)E34.00 X]

Boys* and Girls’
Ribbed Black Cotton Hose, 
serviceable, good-wearing qual-

1 Women's I Anger ie 
Waists, showing the very new
est designs, and all new 
and freshly made, chiefly in 
white voile, and beautifully 
trimmed with extra fine laces 
and embroideries; jabot and 
fichu fronts; large handsome 
collars or plainer convertible 
collar effects; 20 designs. 
Values $1.89 and $2.25. I'-AA 
Today .................................. l.VV

Extension table, solid oak, fumed finish, 
42-inch top, heavy pedestal base, shaped feet 
Regular price $13.75. Today.................

Slightly damaged Dressers of birch ma
hogany, with deep drawers, complete with 
locks, turned standards on mirror frame. 
Large bevelled plate mirror. Regular price 
$17.50. Today......................................13.95

Chiffonier to match above,, slightly dam
aged. Regular price $16.50. Today 13.50

T77 /y
9.904# t.

ity; seamless, close finish; fall 
Sizes 7 to 10. Un- ms: weight, 

usual value. Today, 3 
pairs-for............................

s A Contribute Generously to British 
Red Cross Fund Today

1.00!» 4. c'

l*T: I! Ij$
Number 12. ©c 9 The Wounded Look to You’’■

GlovesNumber 2.«6 kAIt is the patriotic duty of every citizen of Toronto to

for more fund, with which to carry on the noble work of 
A «tering to the wounded—therefore—

& Women’s Grey 
Suede Gloves, unlined, sorti and 
pliable; have two dome fasten

ers and out-sewn seams. Sizes 
5% to 7%. Regularly 
$1.50. Today, per pair

Middies [any New 
Being Cdi 
Seen Sup] 
With Pl< 
Ammuniti 
planes foi

Dressing Tables
$5.65

Women’s Coat Mid
dies, a most useful indoor gar
ment, in all white gabardine 
and drill; white, with fancy 
collars and belts, and

pretty striped effects; 10 
Sizes to 42, J QQ

-m

1.00
some

i GIVE! GIVE! GIVE!Women's Dressing Tables of birch mahogany, withX 
long drawer, raised panel and plate mirror. Well 
made and extra special at............................................ b-b3

l very 
designs.
Today, half-price, each

Number 13. k r
GloyesSlightly imperfect Chiffonier of white enamel, 4 

deep drawers, large bevelled plate mirror. Extra 
special ........................................................................................ 10'65

K INumber 3.
A Stockholm, Oc 

_ sport u to thi 
! the Interior of I 
| commission, hea 

lus of tKe Russi 
i lish general, wl 
É a tour of inspect 
6 swly erected 

the manufacture 
‘t and ammunition 

, The Associate 
talked at the » 
with a man wt 
this tour of ini 
companied the t 
holm. He repo 

‘ "ictories, the ei 
came necessary
supplies from o 
found to be 
equipped and , 
their kind in tt 

ace of the oth 
bis account, ha 
full measure ar 
had been taken 
a notable exten 
generals were s 
found.

Some f
The new plan

Women’s Glace 
Lamb Gloves, perfectly fin
ished; made of soft, pliable 
skins; have two. dome fasten
ers, oversewn seams; 
tan and white. Today, 
per pair ..... ................... .. •

WaistsKitchen TablesKitchen CupboardBedsDining Room Chairs
Chairs with

ATables with tops of Women’s Waist, of 
excellent quality English pique; 

front, fastened fine pearl

Kitchen
selected maple, hardwood legs 
and rims. 1 drawer for cutlery.

. 340

Elm Kitchen Cup- 
[ board with cupboard space, glass 

doors and shelves for crockery. 
Extra spécial ... ..

Beds, double size, well made 
and well covered with pure en
amel. iMade with five fillers and 
good tubing. Regular price $8.75. 
Today ............................................5.25

Goldent Dining-room 
high/tikek and shape spindles, 
extra well braced, slightly dam
aged. Regular price" $1.25. Extra 
special.........................................

black,
open
buttons; convertible high or 
low çallar; patch pocket and 
cuffs, all hemstitched at edge. 
Sizes 34 to 42. Value 
$1.48.. Today................

1.00Extra special .... . 14.25.75 f
r

1.00 Number 14. A k
Number 4. GlovesA k

Extra!
Seven $1 Specials 
for Men and Boys

Kimonos Women’s Wash
Chamoisette Gloves, extra fine 
cloth, closely woven; 
only; have two dome fasteners 
and strongly "sewn seams. Sizes 

Special to- |eQQ

i
Women’s Kimonos, 

of serpentine cotton crepe, in 
plain pink, wisteria, navy qnd 
black; loose and empire styles; 
a few are embroidered in self 
color.
lot. Regularly $1.99 and $2.50. 

.No phone orders. To
day, each ..........................

white

5% to 8, 
day, per pairSizes 34 to 44 in the

Men's Fall and Winter Weight 
Underwear, shirts and drawers, 
broken lines from regular stock. 
Natural cashmere.

1.00 Number 15.

HosieryNumber 5.$ English made, fin* elaistic ribbed 
cuffs and atnkles; drawers have double 
gusset seat. Sizes 32 to 38. Vftffies 
$1.25 and $1-50. Today, perl AA 
garment............ a.W

Men's Penman Make Shirts, and
Drawer* elastic ribbed, natural shade, 
soft, fleecy brushed lined, warm and 
comfortable.

Sizes 34 to 44. Regular $1.25. 1 AA 
Today, per garment ... "... . *.VV

Men's Shirts—The lot consists of 
broken lines from regular stock. 
Laundered cuffs and double French 
soft cuffs, coat style.

Fancy stripes in all the wanted col
orings. Sizes 14 to 17. Regular 1 AA 
value $1.25. Today....................l.VV

Men's Pullover Sweaters, elastic 
ribbed knit, made with roll collar, 
good weight for present and winter % 
wear, grey only.

Regular $1.25. Today ..

Men's Sweater Coats, elastic ribbed 
knit, storm, collar that buttons close 
around neck.

Grey only.
Today ... .

" A k

Decorate
Now!

Petticoats Men's Hand-knit
ted All - wool Socks, heavy 
weight, plain weave; white, 

khaki and black; made
PBPSMWomen’s Petticoats, 

of mercerized black sateen; 
elastic at waistband; tucked grey,
flounce, finished with frill and of strong, good wearing yarn,
underpiece; lengths 36 to 42. small and large sizes. Regu-
Regularlÿ $1.50. To- | 00 larly $1.16. Today, pefc'J.' 00

working to full 
factories at varl 
encouraging fea 
tor was that at 
"to electrical an 

dominates over 
the capacity an 
lshed only negl 
archie condition 
the country.

The capacity 
Railway, tt apt 
Increased, but tl 
age of rolling 
somewhat" allevl 
the Archangel 1 
comes ice-boum

But even the 
need of more lo 
of the port of 
greatly lncoease 
paclty will hav 
by 80 per cen 
winter.
, The partial d 
cently was ord 
pected to have: 
results. Not qi 
tton bring an 
to the land-," bv 
outset, make ai 
shoes now req 
the front. Th: 
tion Is of more 
appear, since 
shoes has série 
Russian farmei

f ExceptionalOffer 
From the Wall 
Paper Section

Number 6.
Number 16.A k kA

_ HandBags Jabots
Women's Genuine ^ .

Leather Hand Bags, in about 160 Stock Jabots, 
six of the newest fall shapes, of embroidered nets, plain nets 
with metal and covered frames; and nets with lace edge 
some have safety lock fastener; trimming. Special at 
lined with moire silk, Dresden 
silk, and others all leather 
lined; fitted with vanity mirror
and change purse. Regularly , — .
$1.39 each. Just for WaSO UOOGS

I

Bedrooms $7.50 1.001.00Tour choice from fourteen pretty
floral and stripe patterns In pink,

Cut-out
Number 17. kA

blue, yellow and mauve, 
borders to match and white moire

Regular $1.25. 2 QQceiling.
1,500 Yards o f 

Wool Finished Serge, black 
only. A splendid quality, suit
able for women’s dresees, suits, 

400 Pairs of C. C. a etc.; 28 inches wide. Good 
la Groce and W. and A. Corsets
that could dot be duplicated for Today, 4 yards for
twice this price. Medium low
bust and graceful long hip and
back; four-clasp front steel,
supported by hook and eye. The
boning is guaranteed. Sizes 19
to 30. Extraordinary
special, today ................

Number 7.Boys’ Sweater Coats, elastic ribbed, 
grey only. Close buttoning stotm col
lar for winter wear.

Warm and comfortable.
Regular $1.25. To- | QQ

Rooms up to 12' x 12’ x 10* high, 
within City Limits, decorated
plete today for.............................

(Sizing and Stripping Extra.)

Corsetscom-
7.50 Sizes

26 to 34.
day

value at twice the price. J 00
Boys’ Fell and- Winter Weight 

Underwear, shirts and drawers, also 
combinations, fine elastic ribbed union 
mixture in cream shade.

Sizes 22 to 32. Regular $1.50 1 QQ 
suit. On sale today, per suit

*

Living Rooms $10.85
Number 18.

'AIRMENA k
New Tapestry and Fabric Weave #

SilksPapers tn up-to-date color arrange
ments—some of these rooms are 
finished with mouldings, 

band borders.

1.00 iE
1,000 Yards of 

Japanese Silk Crepe de Chines. 
Regularly $1.38 per yard. A 
wide color range, which In
cludes such popular sellers as 

Alice and

others
Number 8.Six'-have narrow 

teen styles to choose from. [Wipe Out 1 
UseMHosiery !-j

Rooms up to 12’ x 12’ x 10 high. 8$
i!Women’s Fibre Silk 

Ankle Hoee; black, white and 
colors; perfectly finished; 
sheer seamless weave ; 
spliced heel, toe and sole. 
Worth 60 c. Today, 3^ 
pairs for ............................

pink, rose, royal,
Copen., blues, réséda and apple 
greens, tan and brown, 1 AA 
etc. Per yard............... l.VV

within City Limits, decorated com-
.... 10.85 II■'■V-*2 I 1pl-ete today ... ..

(Sizing and Stripping Extra.) 1m have London, Oct 
thertr recent i 

; town of Roul< 
. tton of an ar» 

tered a neiwilj 
I ment. This In 

In a despatch 
Central News 
ported by a* tr 
on the Dutch' 

One of''the 
dropped strucl 
medda-tely bui 
cejpfusion wai 
who, descend! 
used their ma 
by increasing 
the correspond

mRag Rugs, Velvet Rugs, Tapestry Rugs and Linoleum
at Appealing Prices

Rag Rugs $3.95, Reg. $5.75

1.00 Number 19. ÜA k
Number 9. ■Velveteen. Hosiery‘W *

Scotch Tapestry High-Grade Baby 
Rugs Carriages $23.00

27-inch BlackHeavy Velvet 
Rugs

ÜChiffon Velveteens, guaranteed 
fast pile, being twill back and 
dypd by Worralls. Our regular 
$1.60 quality. Offered 1 A A 
for this day only at. . l.VV

Women’s “ Llama ” 
Plain Black Union Cashmere 
Hose, good weight and seam
less; extra fine quality; spliced 
heel, toe an,d sole, 
to 10. Regularly 39c. 1 A A 
Today, 3 paire for.... l.VV

— Number 10.

Dainty rag rugs in delicate colorings of 
grey, green, rose, blue and mauve tints with 
pretty chintz borders. Size only 4’ 6” x 
7’6”. Regularly $5.75. Today.... 3.95

For hard everyday wear these 
new Scotch rugs will bè found satis
factory for any room in the house. 
Assorted colors. Sizes:
7* 6” x V Ruga, Today $U.2S
9’ x y Ruga, Today $12.25
y x IV «” Ruga, Today $14.25 
V x 12* Ruga, Today $15.95

:I Woven in one piece without seam, 
in heavy Quality, in plain colojs with 

** band borders. Oriental designs and t, 
mixed colorings.

An exceptionally low price. Reed 
and wooden bodies in Pullman and 
Perambulator styles—nicely uphol
stered and finished in cream, grey and 
tan. Some have reversible gear», 
brakes and heavy rubber tires. Extra 
special today

1 ti IIIS 1 Sizes 8%Pi
is

Number 20.
wA kA

Linoleum 69c Per Square Yard- A k23.00
:Millinery

Untrtmmed Velvet 
Hats; only about 300 In the lot, 
but they are of good velvet or 
plush, and In good shape» and 
colors, most of them being 
black. Regular $2.25, $2.75 
and $3.00 each. To
day’s price .........

HosieryRugs, Today $24.75 
Ruga, Today $28.50 

9’ x 10* 6" Rugs, Today $33.00
9» x 12’ Rugs, Today $39.50

I r 6” x 9' Serviceable and thoroughly seasoned 
linoleum, in good tile, block, wood and 
floral designs. Only a limited quantity at 
this old price. Today, per square yd... .69

:
y x y Women’s “Pen- 

angle” Brand Plain Black 
Cashmere Hoee, fall weight; 
extra good quality, knit to 
shape from fine soft yarns; 
spliced heel, toe and sole. 
Sizes 8^6 to 9%. Regularly 
76c. Today, 2 pairs $Eis

DBe 1.001.00•# tor
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Boys’ Winter Over
coats $5.95

This lot of neatly tailored coats 
will be placed on sale today for 
special clearing. Smart, double- 
breasted ulster styles, with con
vertible collars and box backs. 
Dressy models. Coats are tailored 
from rich grey and brown tweeds, 
showing neat patterns. Sizes 5 to 
12 years. Today . .. 5.95. .■ i..

• \
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1000 NEW NAMES
To Be Added to the

Home-Lovers Club
Membership Register Now Open

Let it be remembered that the Home-Lovers’ Club 
is purely a store convenience, inaugurated to assist respon
sible persons with limited cash balances to participate in 
special money-saving opportunities, with the option of hav
ing their payments spread over an arranged space of time.

Club members pay the same low cash prices as those 
paid by cash patrons. It costs absolutely nothing extra to 
enjoy the Club’s privileges, nor are you asked to pay dues 
or interest—you pay only the low cash sale price in every 
instance.

1000 Memberships are now ready for new members 
—Join today—See the Club secretary, 4th floor.

Knives, Scissors 
and Razors 
Sharpened

By an expert Sheffield Cutler 
—price reasonable. Bring your 
cutlery to the Cutlery Depart
ment, Basement. Pocket Knives,

TableButcher, Bread and 
Knives, Carving Knives, Scis
sors and Razors.
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